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ie jeneisanengeeiteninnes 
THE GREAT FALL IN THE GOLD PREMIUM AT 

NEW YORK. 
Some of the Americans have said that it is the mission of 
their country to give the world lessons in a new political 

|| economy ; but the truth is that it is their mission to give most 
wonderful and surprising illustrations of old political 
economy. The size of their country makes all phenomena so 
large that everybody can see them, and that everybody 
is interested about them. In the last six months there 
has been a rise of about 16 per cent. in the value of their 
incenvertible paper currency as compared with gold. So large 
and so quick a change is unexampled, so far as we know, in 
similar phenomena. What, then, is the cause of it? 

It has been ascribed by somie to the breaking down of the 
“ gold ring” and the ruin of the gold exchange bank of New 
| York. And no doubt fora time last autumn the effect of 
that wonderful speculation was greatly to raise the price of 
gold at New York. The gold 4 wrgnacy sent up the price ia 
afew days from 135 to 160. But such violent causes soon 
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expend their energy. Their essence consists in securing for | 
a moment, and by singular devices, the command of | 1 
the entire supply on the market. But such a command can | 
only with difficulty be obtained fora moment. Rare art is | 
needful to gain it at all. But it never lasts over many | 
months. The gold ring fell as soon as the Federal Govern- | 
ment became a seller unexpectedly, and destroyed their mono- | 
poly of the supply, No clique of speculators wishing to | 
raise the gold premium, or wishing to depress it, could | | 
ever command the supply of so costly an article for six || 
months. Mr Boutwell, too, the present Secretary of the | 
Treasury, sells the gold in uncertain amounts, and this tends || 
to hinder speculation, because the Government is the largest of | 
all gold dealers, is always ready to counteract any artificial 
price by diminishing its sales if that price is too low, or by | 
increasing its sales if that price is too high. 

Again, the fall in the gold premium is ascribed to the | 
diminished exportation of geld. And there is no doubt that | 
the export of gold has largely diminished. We received in 
England from the United States :— 

| 

£ 
Se OO i ee eee ee . 10,245,583 
so WD nist didt Sociale het alk Siicictlameebaliacsid 6,498,006 
op iia nics stele ee niece 8,892,394 
op I ise iliicileniileni ate ia een 2.938.433 

authority in American finance, gives the following table :— 
Exports OF GOLD TO ALL Parts. = 

TBE ..cccocceseseccccoscocessvancneveseansocuersenebessones 86,000,000 
LOOT. ...cceveecrevaninnnenesvedstincahsabniigeiniisoncetnnetine 55,100,000 

SUD is secstosesstidinetennablaaaiagmiantaands aati 42,800,000 
In part this is to be accounted for by a diminished produc- 
tion of gold. The high prices of corn diverted much labour 
in California from mining to agriculture, and the result is | 
that the yield of gold has declined. There is an unusually fine | 
test of this, for one of the innumerable taxes comprehended in 
the American “ Internal revenue” was a tax of 4 per cent, | 
on the assays of gold, and the produce of this tax fell from 
488,000 dols in 1866 to 323,000 dols in 1868. In 1869 this |, 
tax was repealed, so that we cannot so accurately test the 
diminution farther. But the great diminution of the | 
assay tax between 1866 and 1868 is conclusive for those | 
years, as nearly every dealer gets his gold assayed as iy 
soon as he gets it in order that he may dispose of it for | 
its true value. But to whatever extent this cause does not | 
operate—to whatever extent the diminished exportation has | 
not been compensated by a diminished production—there 
must have been an additional supply of gold in the market at 
New York ; and unless there has been a corresponding augmen- 
tation of the demand, the price of gold would fall. To some 
unknown extent there is an increase in the demand for gold | 
yearly for the arts, and in Texas and some other distant parts | 
of the Union where greenbacks have not reached and where 
gold is the sole current money, there is an augmentation of || 
demand for currency purposes—especially when those districts || 
are as now particularly prosperous. But still on the whole | 
and after ail these allowances, there must have been an accu- | 
mulation of gold in America, and that accumulation must 
have tended to reduce its value as compared with the incon- 
vertible paper currency. 

But this cannot be the permanent cause of so large a reduc- 
tion in the value of gold. The more gold falls in value because |; 
of the diminished exportations in the past the more gold will | 
tend to be exported in the future. If all other commodities 
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the best articles to export. In the whole list of 
articles of export some would quite certainly not yield 
16 per cent. on exportation, even if any did so, and gold 
would be substituted for those which yielded a less per- 
centage. The profits made in the commerce of the precious 
metals are commonly smaller, because more certain, than in 
most other trades, and tberefore in practice gold would pro- 
bably be exported sooner than a theorist would from a mere 
inspection of price-lists expect that it would be. Gold is an 
unusually transferable article, which moves as soon as there is 
the least profit, not an article which waits to move till all 
other articles have gone before it. 

In general it is true appreciations and depreciations of an 
inconvertible currency produce no effect on the export trade. 

'| But that is only because they are general. When they extend 
' to all articles alike, they are no bounty on exporting any one 

article. But if they extend to any one—be it gold or be it 
tallow—they are sure to be bounties on its export, in case 
of the particular depreciation and bounties on its import, 
if the fact be that its value has individually appreciated. 
The real cause is different. The fall in the gold premium 
is not an isolated phenomenon, but part of a much larger 
phenomenon. Paper prices are falling generally in the United 
States; gold bas fallen as measured in greenbacks, but other 
things have fallen too, We give at the foot of this article a 
very careful table of prices six months ago and now, and the 
result is very remarkable. The table includes 121 articles, 
exeluding the quotations in gold; in only 11 has there 
been an increase in value; in all other cases has there 
been a decrease. In the majority of cases the fall 
has been above 12 per cent., or not much less than 
the fall in the gold premium; and in 34 cases 
it has been over 16 per cent., or greater than that 
fall. We can see, therefore, why gold is not exported from 

York, though its value has fallen so much, for the value 

i 
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remained of the same value and gold fell 16 per cent 
it is almost certain that a waht be one of 
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of other articles fitted for export to Europe has fallen as 
much or more. What we have to explain is not a fall in 
the paper value of gold only, but a fall in the paper value of 
commodities taken generally. 

But what is the cause of this general fall? To account for 
it we must consider carefully the exact case of America. We 
may describe it (subject to a correction which we shall 
give directly) as a country with an unaugmented paper 
currency, but with a largely augmented amount of business. 
The number of greenbacks issued by the Government is the 
same, but the uses of these greenbacks, the bargains for 
which they are wanted, the commodities which they have (as 
Americans say) to “move,” have increased very rapidly. 
The South is now again beginning to be prosperous. The 
whole country, which at the end of the war was a desert, is 
now again in part thriving, not everywhere or with equal 

| vigour, but still in most places to a considerable extent, and 
|in some places to a remarkable extent. The same greenback 
| currency which at the end of the war only circulated in and 
had to do only the work of the victorious country, now circu- 
| lates in and must meet the needs of the defeated half too. 
The business of the South is new, and as it has to be 
transacted in the old money, there is a fresh demand for that 
money, and the value of it rises. 

It may indeed be replied that the Government paper 
| currency is not the only paper currency of the United States. 
| That there is also a National Bank currency ; but in the first 
| place the amount of this is limited by law. In the next 
| place, the value of it must be the same as that of greenbacks, 
for it is payable in greenbacks; and a fixed proportion of 

!| greenbacks must be held as a reserve against it by every 
issuing bank ; and thirdly, the South never got its due pro- 
|portion of this Bank currency. It was too poor to get it. 
| This National Bank currency must be secured by a deposit of 
United States Bonds, and this is a considerable investment of 

1 capital, The South has not been able to pay down enough to 
#, obtain a due share in its circulation. A secured circulation 

necessarily is a heavy burden on a very poor country, though 
a very light burden on a rich country. The amount of 
National currency 

Last year, on 9th October, was ....... eeevececcescce 
Now is 

uncertai 
aaa eee 

{March 26, 1870. 

. Owing to the enormous inerease in the amount of 
American business—an increase 
we consider both the area of bus ess the quantity of 

when 
busi- 

ness—the same amount of paper currency is not as efficient 

as it was once; and its value is approaching to that of gold 

now that the South is rapidly improving, and that its im- 
provement aids all who sell to it and deal with it. The 
principle of this phenomenon is old and European, but its size 
is new and altogether American. 

Comparison of WHOLESALE Prices at New York September 8, 1869, and 
March 12, 1870.—From the New York SHIppine List. 

ot ttn | SP oats Ps Ashes, Pot .....c.seeeeees 100 Ibs] 7.374 @ 7.624 . 
Pearl, 1 BOFt.....0006 ee eccansesed 900 9.25 9.25 9.75 ove 28 

> PAROS. ..coccccccccccreccveccscccess -06 044 | 25. 
Candles, SpOTE .ccccocessscceceseece on 48 374 40 | 167 a 
Sperm, patent, Macy’s......000-+ J 58 13.8 

Coal, L’pool house eannel..per ton} 17.00 1 118 
Anthracite ....... wper 2,000 Ibe} 860 16.00 | 5.00 600 | 294 sf 

*Coffee, Java Mats........++++ per lb} 24 25 -20 21 16. 
® Maracaibo........scesesscees 27 -27} 30 : . -~ lll 

new sheathing «+... ° 32 
ees as 33 a ak ee 

Sl erusmnepemntinanl 223 23 -194 193 | 43 oe 
Cor iage, Manila .........000.+ denteocs 23 24 22 ecg 
Corks eeeeeeeeereesereeesceses per U 55 70 ob 70 nil. eee 

Cotton, only N. O......0-00000 per Ib 30}c 18¢ 37.7 ate 
tDomestie goods, sheetings and 

Shirtings .......00.+s 
New York mills.........0c-ceres 27% 2 7.8 eve 
Lonsdale white puck ......... 17 18 19 see 55 
ts, GOED. cepescocusapabend 12 123 ose 4. 

GR SEEENS croseniccceetevsccencccens 37k 40 373 40 nil. nil. 
American delaines .,.........00« 17 9 Az -20 nil nil. 

> Cotton jeans, Pepperell bi’ched| 15 1b nil. nil, 
ack— 

Gourock, No. 1....per y4 “ 68 55 
Ctbew: Tie. 8 cnccccovsyerscepnn-ececa 62 55 113 

Feathers, Westero........... perls| 90 95 80 85$ | 105 

a perewt} 7.50 775 | 675 «750 {/H9)}) 
Mackrel, No. 3, Mass. large..pr bbl] 9.50 11.00 | 1350 14.0) oe 27.2 
Herring, No. 1 .........se2060 per box 28 28 26.3 eee 

ae 2.30 2.85 2.50 2.60 95 ose 
Flax, American North River, 

BORGER nceconscnssmseeensocsuil perlb} .22 23 15 15 | 32.5 
Flour and Meal, Ohio, common 

PANGS. .0..0000-cccccceeees per bbl] 6.60 6.75 4.90 510 244 eee 
Cen aee, wile cnnunsenteiisannd 5.50 6.00 460 475 25. ose 

Fruit, currants, new......... per lb} 10 105 12 12} coo 20. 
Almonds, Languedoc ...,......+. 263 27 24 25 75 ove 
Canton ginger...........+ per case 11.50 10.50 8.7 
Maccaroni, Italian ......... perlb) .17 18 15 17 83 

Furs and Skins, beaver, dark, 
Southern........0..00++ per piece; 1.00 2.00 50 150 25. 

Goat, Curacoa, Ne. 1...... per lb} .50 52 AT 50 48 
— Buenos Ayres... Ai} 524 45 50 -~38 ove 

*Deer, San Francisco .......0000+ 39 Al 41 nil. nil. 
ee TRIES sestsestservstarerenne 49 48 40 423 | 115 — 
we UR cocevsncesencsvovcssnen 34 38 30 37% 53 

Grain— 
Wheat, white Genesee...pr bsh| 1.60 3.70 145 1.65 &. 
Corn, mixed Western ..........++ 1.20 1.22 90 104 25. 
Cate, Beate cecsesnvesssececssivesicct 65 69 60 62 7. 
me EOIN icctessneveovumonees 65 69 50 61 11.6 

Gunny Cloth— 
Calcutta standard......per yard) .23 -234 64 ove 
See BOWS. .. ceovenssnncnsteneciecaill 164 174 7h AS} eve 9. 

Gunpowder, keg rifles...per25 lbs} 6.50 650 nil. nil. 
Hair, hog, Western ......... perlb| .10 10} 08 10 14.3 ove 
— *Rio Grande, mixed......... 28 274 52 ooo 

Hardware— 
Axes, cast, steelordinary.prdoz 1250 13.50 7 “a 13.50 nil. nil 

. List 10tol0& t to 25 Bhovels and spades .......ce.ce--- LO pert 4 per cent ds § i 
i2c less 15 & c less Anvils, Cagle .....cscsceeese per Ib] 4 "5 ner cent, Leper a t &3 

Hemp, American, dressed.per ton 270.00 315.00 J 315.00 1. ooo 
- © ini CBR cnctvviotind 240.00 250.00 ove 4.1 
mF JULe cccccsccecescorees per lb 03 04 05 64 oe 57. 

— Jute butts ......... resuntsbedl 4 03 04 woo 68 
Hides, dry, Texas...... 21 to 251 21 22 -ly 20 45 ooo 

City slaughter, OX.....e.ceccseceres 12 123 09 187 eve 
*B. A., 20 to 26 iba, selected.prib| 21 22 23 one 4.5 
*Montevideo, 20 to 22 lbs .......+. 21 213 22} 223 ove 45 
ST ampicd ...ccccccoccrcccecccsooveooces lit 18% As 9 ese 27 
Horns, ox, Rio Grande...per cent. 8.00 7.00 125 eee 

Ox, American selected............ 6.00 4.00 5.00 166 . 
India rubber, Para fine ....per lb) 95 1.00 95 96 4. ° 
Iron, pig, Scotch, No. 1....per ton} 38.00 43.00 | 33.00 37.00 14. s 

Pig, American, No. 1 .....cee00 40.00 410C | 34.00 35.00 14. 2 
Bar, refined, English and 

AMETICAD  .,......000e0e008 esqeces 8500 87.5' 82.50 5.7 eee 
*Bar, Swedes, assorted sizes....| $2.50 87.50 | 85.00 97.50 ose 114 
*Rails, English .........0-.0cccecsss 56.50 | 57.00 58.00 eee 2.7 
Rails, American, at works ......| 74,00 76£0 | 76.90 7.00 13 oe 

Ivory, East India, prime.....per] | 3.00 2.08% 3.12} 5. ° 
African, ambriz, prime ........ 240 2.87 2374 2624 8.4 

Oak, slaughter, light.......per | 38 A2 38 nil. 
CTOP  rceccercecesrescserscsecses A2 38 eve 

Hemlock, middie, Rio Grande, 
SPOS ST ESHER He Ree He CORE EREE EC Ee 30 31 294 ore 

LUMDVET .. ..oeccersnevoereneeraessenes no| change. 
Lime, Rockland, common...per Ib 115 21.7 
Mahogany— 

St Domingo, crotches .... 25 50 30 35. 
Molasses, Cuba, Centrifugal, 

TERBOG .coveqececonpocececcs per gal) 37 40 28 
Cuba, clayed ........... cidineaeans 45 50 33 

Walle, GRE .cccccccereess -per l0Wvib | 450 4.75 

* In gow. 
¢ In almost all the “ domestic " there is no change. 

i Price same time last year, 15 dole. bo that there has been « fall of 6.4 per cent. 
§ Amount of percentage of reduction 2. j 

The case then is one of ~ es 
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more to interest it in the character of the remarkable man 
who now sits on the throne of France than even in that of 
his more sudden and brilliant and meteoric uncle. To us at all 
events there seems to be something much more rare and unique 
in the slow and pondering intellect which has so curiously 
studied and so perseveringly measured,—almost as it were by 
the successive tentative instalments and gradual approxima- 
tions of some mathematical formula,—the political wants 
and needs of France, than in that of the far swifter and more 
self-willed genius which flashed with an irregular lustre over 
Europe and fell through the excess of the very qualities by 
virtue of which it rose. Louis Napoleon has now been the first 
man in France for a far longer period than his uncle ever was. 
Reckoning from the date of his first Consulship, the 
whole of the first Napoleon’s career lasted but sixteen 
years; and reckoning even from the date of his first 
public success, his military suppression of the revolution 
in 1795, his career lasted exactly twenty years, one year 
less than his nephew’s has already endured. The triumphs and 
the collapse of genius such as his, though they make an ex- 
citing story, do not to our minds furnish one half so singular 
and unexampled in history as that of the present Emperor's 
plodding, pai ing, uphill, intellectual efforts to guage and 
and adapt himself to both the superficial tastes and permanent 
demands of the French people, to win them by theatric 

glitter, to conquer them by a profoundly-meditated display of 
foree far from congenial to his own nature, to rule them by 
satisfying deliberately both their longing for quiet and pros- 
perity and their desire for a showy international position, to 

a 

Does not the preseat Emperor of the French stand alone | 
amongst rulers who have made their own fortunes, in having | 
given up power, inch by inch, not because he was sick of it, | 
not because it was absolutely wrenched from him, but both | 
against his will and willingly, with conspicuous reluctance | 
as far as his own disposition was concerned, and yet with | 
equally conspicuous determination to forestall necessity and | 
anticipate rather than surrender to popular demands ? | 

It is to us astonishing how little attention has been 
bestowed in England on this last announcement of the | 
Emperor that the representative power which the plebiscite | 
of 1852 conferred upon him, is to be returned to the people, | 
and exercised for the future by the Legislative Assembly || 
and the Senate,—he himself ruling as a purely constitutional \ 
monarch,—#i.e. not ruling it all except so far as he can in- |f 
fluence the minds of his responsible ministers. It is true of 
course that the Senate, which is nominated by the Emperor, |j 
will continue to represent his views, and may now ard then | 
exercise some little influence, when the popular and elective | 
Assembly is undecided, in furthering his wishes. But in point | 
of fact the concession of full co-ordinate legislative authority to | 
the Assembly, is equivalent to the utter subordination of the | 
Senate which can never exercise even so much power as our | 
own House of Lords. The Assembly which chooses and sap- 
porte the Ministry, by whose vote the Ministers live or die, 
must, now that it is toresume the right of an initiative in legis- | 
lation, become, like our own House of Commons, the whole 
State. The Emperor knows perfectly well that in conceding 

379 

measure surely the returning thirst for freedom, to ladle out 
.| im anxiously considered portions just enough and no more 

vant So ial dols dole | dols ols |per ent. per ent. than enough at a time to avert any hurricane of popular 
Se iets ped wont dan 351 mt wrath, to keep the drag fairly on the spirit of revolution as it 

Tar, Wiimington.........per bbl) 3.50 275 | 95. ‘ rolled on in its irresistible course to popular liberty, and at 
fosle; palewicccccwenes| 428 600 | aa8 bas | tea last to consummate the whole strange history by the conces- 
Cicer! per Ib, .08 Al 7 10g | 45 | sion of last Monday which virtually gives back, and with the 
Oilcake, *City, thin oblong, in 39 40 2.5 : y y gt 

DID. -ssecsseeee «-seereeeomsPeF COR 41.00 | : air of spontaneous though half tardy and reluctant gene- 
Re, eS ated les rosity, to the people the arbitrary power which he had 

Oils, OLIVE sesseeceosee eoveenne per gal 145 persuaded the people eighteen years ago to confer upon 
Lime cccccccccccccscsescsecccscesee him. What strikes us as 80 uni ue in all this histo 
Whale, crude, Western q ry 
Sperm, CUA enrre-enssrvereerecenee is its evidently purely intellectual and reflective source. 

Previsions— > ° ‘ < Beef, plain mess... All the Emperor’s great strokes,—many of which, like his 
Sent guabedanon. pee We earliest attempts on the French people, have been failures, 
Butter, West 1 sesnsvon failures frankly admitted, and as soon as possible rectified,— 
Cineee, eneeee have been long prepared for, approached by careful parallels and CaTrOlinG  ...- e000 per 5 pp iv Pp 

Batt, Turks Island.eccoxe per bush calculated approximations, and though delivered with an 
ee ed authoritative air at last, yet quite without any of the divina- Saltpetre’ refined, pure...... - 3 yes q y | naka Pa a tion of genius, nay, with a very marked air of a design long 

| ern perenne per 100 lbs resolved upon, and even at the last almost hesitatingly matured. 
Silk Teation, Bios, 40nd &..yer ib It would seem as if he understood French feeling itself far 
Soap, Castilla-cceseseereseeseeersereee: 18} 128.12} less by sympathy with it, than by deep meditation on its 

oe oa 1 “= = a. F phenomena. It is precisely this slow and patient intellectual 
P *Spirits, brandy so--esper gallon) 5.50 13.00 | 5.0 13.00 | nil | nil, | assimilation of the political symptoms of France which has (no change ) P ymp 
' Domestic liquors -.......-ssss0+++ 4 enabled him to survive so many errors, to descend with dignity 

ear sa adiiemenapeain ec: oi hoe ee tooo where another would have fallen with disgrace, and to give 
Bam, BED eoeemnrersooroormornn i te oe Be back bit by bit with at least apparent disinterestedness, gene- 

Git Beth ont so 3 31 36 rosity, and something of a grand consistency, the power which 
; American, cast t00] ......c.c.-+00- 19 1s ort he had always claimed to wield only as a trust from the 

Sugar, St Croix....cecsesesseesseesnes mo 0% A] 15 people, the gift of which the people had themselves ratified, |' 
a pe gees Mi a 6 a a Now for the last four years, compelled partly by the failure 

Somes, Sedy, low es YS ae a — 36 of his foreign policy, partly by the stimulus which the growth 
Tea, cease anna tofair ...... 90 ©6110 | 65 75 | 92.7 of popular power and freedom in neighbouring States has 
=e setek-tie aanh-ess -tav-1- 20 given to the desire for it in France, the Emperor has been 

at cnanemanerel 1176 12.00 | $75 10.00 | 16.8 constantly, though very slowly, and apparently very re- 
“he C. COKS wovvrrmeevevev| zs 1073 | a5 9.00 | 163 | “> | luctantly, modifying the Constitution in this direction, till at | 
Coke Ferme .essssssecssseessneeess: 6.00 | 575 600 | nil | nil | last he has accustomed France so completely to the habit of 

| ae rT a, 86 EE 7374 co | expecting voluntary Imperial concessions, that there is no | 
 ____evsvsssnesnneners 12 NTS | 875950 | 181 shock to his dignity in that final surrender of personal power | 

mn light le perIb] 07g) rt| ore os | accorded in Monday's letter. For ten years ‘aoa faaaal , Mgnt teal ...... per ‘ ig ° ’ 

ee cores | OS = aS more rapidly in the last four, he has been steadily descending 
work, commoa.and medium.) 25 22 | 18 2 from the height of personal Government on which he once 

Wool, coe Besa" $s ‘so | ‘55 160 | nit | nua. | stood, and, as it would seem, the descent has been accom- | 
Sass See, seseeeeeesenenenss = = - Bs a “ plished much as the first ascent was accomplished, as the 
California full clip, fine un- result of deliberate conviction, of intellectual necessity, slowly | 

. ee ee = te ae fe engendered in his mind, and often coldly and almost clumsily | 
Cape of Good Hope, unwashed) .38 40 | 32 34 | 15. expressed. Probably no great ruler, so little scrupulous as 
1 so} aut = Ls Louis Napoleon certainly is, ever so deliberately and inexorably 

worse gave judgment as it were against himself. Did ever any man | 
SS before, who had succeeded so well in accumulating power, | 

THE EMPEROR’S LETTER. succeed equally well in surrendering it again? Did ever | 
flecti terit t find h before a vaulting ambition show as cold a_ sagacity | 

We doubt whether a reflective posterity may not find much | ; | leaping down from a height as in scaling it ? : 
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it full legislative powers, he is conceeding it all but exclusive 

legislative powers. The Senate bas no prestige in France 

such as our House of Lords hasin England. If it opposes the 

will of the nation it will be well understood in France that it 

is as the nominees of the Crown, and not as Senators, that its 

members dare to throw themselves into the breach. Therefore, 

unless the Emperor intends to court a collision with his people, 

| such as he has uniformly avoided, he will never allow the 

Senate to disappoint any hopes of Franee, clearly and strongly 

expressed in the popular Chamber. The Senate can no longer 

be anything more now thana mere revising Assembly, at least as 

regards all great measures. The power which the Emperor 

resigns nominally tothe two Chambers he really resigns wholly 

| to one. 
| 

| The only conceivable restriction on the Emperor's surrender 
| of power is that he may not even now be prepared to sanction 
‘any speedy dissolution of the present Chamber of Deputies, 
| which is known to be far more favourable to personal govern- 
ment and far more opposed to the development of freedom 
than any new assembly, elected under the new regime, pro- 
bably would be. The Emperor knows that the Deputies are 
by no means eager to face their constituents, and he may pos- 

| sibly count even on the reluctance of M. Ollivier and his col- 
| leagues to hasten an event which might well put aterm to 
‘their own power. Of course he still retains the power of dis- 
‘solving in his own hands; and though after his complete 
| adoption of the advice of his Ministers he could hardly afford 
| to refuse to act in the matter on their advice, he may have 
very good reasons to know that their advice will not willingly be 
tendered in favour of dissolution. But now that events have 
gone so far as they have done, this is after all a rather small 
matter. Ministers may be very reluctant to dissolve, as re- 
luctant as they please,—but if France is bent on electing a 
new Parliament, and makes her wishes distinctly heard, they 
will have no real choice in the matter. They could stave it 
off a few months beyond the time at which the country would 
desire to have it; but no constitutional Ministry retaining 

_ power by favour of the people can afford to lose all favour 
| through a cynical display of distrust. While the legislative 
| body was really far from supreme, a part of the odium of 
| delay might have been thrown on the throne and the Senate. 
|| Now all France will know that the Ministers have the power 
| to go back to the country for an expression of its wishes as 
|, soon as they choose to do so. That implies, we take it, a 
| pretty early dissolution, if France really desires a pretty early 
| dissolution. The march of events cannot be long delayed. 

| 

i 
| 

i 

| 
| 

The power which the Emperor did not venture to keep in his 
own hands cannot long be monopolised by the nominee of an 
unpopular assembly against the will of the country at 
large. 

THE REPORT OF THE LAND TRANSFER 
COMMISSION. 

Tue Land Transfer Act of 1862 will always be an era in the 
history of English landed property. It was the first Act by 
which an indefeasible title was given ; the first under which a 
buyer of land can be quite sure he gets what he pays for ; the 
first which established a real system of registration. When that 
Act. was passed law reformers hoped much from its prin- 
cip'e, but many doubted the goodness of its machinery. They 
thought it attempted what it could not perform, and that it 
did not succeed in what it could really effect. We ourselves 
expressed these doubts at the time. After some years of trial 
a commission was appointed to investigate the subject, and 
their report is now before us. 

it is certain that the Act has not been much used ; that all 
ordinary transfers of property are made just as if that Act 
had not been passed; that most buyers and most sellers of 
property do not care for their new powers. It has been sug- 
gested that their lawyers will not let them; the solicitors as 
a body, it is said, are interested in opposing the Act, because 
it would ‘‘cheapen law,” and therefore they advised their 
clients against it. But unhappily the contrary is the fact. 

| 

| 

The interest of the present generation of solicitors is to use 
the Act. As one of them observed before the Commission, —“ If 

ee 

ee 

|“ holders of property throughout the country came forward to 
|“ register their titles the profession would reap one of the finest 
|“ harvests ever vouchsafed to them—a harvest which must 
|“ extend over at least some twenty years.” The present genera- 
tion of lawyers are not so self-denying as to relinquish present 
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fees to benefit possible successors. Some other cause must 
therefore be looked for. 
We must remember that the present ownership of land | 

in England is very complicated, and that it is so, not by the 
fault of the law, but by the choice of the owners. Deeds may be 
somewhat longer than is needful ; an old and mishievous no- 
menclature is still preserved, which makes to most minds real 
property always a mysterious property. But these are minor 
causes. If real property were assimilated to personality, if 
deeds relating to land were as intelligible as deeds relating to |! 
money, the complexity of landed property would be very much || 
what it is now. The difficulty arises not from what the law 
says, but from what the owners do. They choose to base on 

the land an involved system of continuous security for their 
families; they have elaborate settlements and wills as to it; their 
main notion as to land is, that being a permanent thing, those 
whom they care for should permanently possess it. And that it 
may be the more certain, they limit the powers of those who 
come after them as much as possible. An Englishman thinks,— 
“TI wish my land to be used for me and mine as I wish 
“not only before I am dead but after I amso.” And 
though the law forbids “ perpetuities,” though it will not 
let him have his will for ever, its rules permit him to rule for 
a long time; a clever man may manage to do it even fora 
century after he is buried. And these complexities are not 
confined to large properties. Probably the bulk of small 
properties are affected, if not by wills, then by limitations in 
marriage settlements. If a man about to marry possesses a 
scrap of land, his wife’s friends are sure to say,—“ That it is 
“incumbent on him to settle it on her; that he ought to 
“‘ make sure of a provision for his family ; that he ought not 
‘‘ to trust to the chances of life.” And nine men ont of ten 
so circumstanced so act. They obey the received morality, and 
so legal ownership is newly complicated in each succeeding 
generation. 

So long as such is the taste and custom of the English 
people we must not expect the establishment of any sort of 
register to be easy. Many persons have often rights in the 
same bit of ground. The land of England is held not in 
single ownership but in co-ownership, and except you com- 
plete an elaborate investigation, except you refer to many 
deeds, you cannot tell what tke rights of each co-owner are. 
The earliest attempts to legislate confessed this. They pro- 
posed to establish a register of deeds; to copy every deed 
affecting land in a book or series of books in an office, and to 
dono more. But it was soon shown that this was doing 
nothing. No doubt copies of all the deeds were on the same 
walls and the same shelves, but the contents of them were the 
same, and the real difficulty and the greatest cost was not at 
ail in finding the deeds or even in being sure you had them 
all, but in ascertaining their effect—in establishing by inquiry 
which interest created by them was in existence and which 
had died out—in tracing the succession of the alleged owner, 
and in proving that he was safe against competing claims. In 
this task the transcription of the deeds and their collection 
into one office does not much assist ; and therefore this kind of 
legislation, though it was proposed for many years, was at 
last by common consent abandoned. 

The Act of 1862 deals with this subject in the boldest and 
most direct manner. It registers not the deeds, but the effect 
of deeds. lt enables A.B. to go before the Registrar and 
obtain a certificate which states that he holds such and such 
land in such a way; and the title so given is “ indefeasible ;” 
if the Registrar is wrong the nation must pay. And at first 
sight this would seem a great boon. Most buyers would be 
expected to like what made them sure of what they bought, 
and most sellers what enabled them to sell an article so much 
more attractive. But unhappily the inevitable difficulties of 
the subject prevented this. Of course if the Government was 
to guarentee a title, the Government must investigate a title ; 
if it certified that land belonged to A, it must be certain that 
such land did belong to him. Accordingly the Act directs 
the Registrar to require a “ marketable title,” as the Court of 
Ciancery calls it, that is a title extending over 60 years. Under 
our present mode of dealing with property, no one can be 
absolutely safe unless he requires such a title. In most cases 
it is not necessary, but in some cases it is necessary. And a 
person intending to use the Act has to trace the history of his 
property through all those years before h fit se g y ore he gets any bene 

A person who did not intend to sell would of course be 
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excessively absurd to risk such an investigation. He knows 
he has a property which practically he is sure to hold if he 
does not inquire, but as to which if he does inquire he may 
disinter some possible claimant—some ghost of some con- 
ceivable competitor—some likely person’ who most likely 
is dead, but still who may be alive, and if alive may have a 

claim to an annuity or a partial interest, or even to the 
fee. And even if an owner be anxious to sell, he augments 
his risk, An ordinary purchaser does not require a 6() years’ 
title ; often his conveyancer, looking to the probabilities of 
the case, does not think it necessary. Or still more commonly 
the seller, in the conditions of auction or in the equivalent 
contract of private sale, has introduced some words which 
prevent the purchaser from requiring it. The preparing these 
«« conditions ” for an auction is a kind of special art in which 
the aim is to cure as many defects in the title as possible, 
and with as little alarm to a purchaser as possible; a 
common buyer finds perhaps to his surprise that this docu- 
ment by some very quiet words compels him to a 40 years’ or 
even a 30 years’ title, not to require evidence of the death 
of some one, or the marriage of another, or of the satisfaction 
of this or that claim on the land. In this way a common 
seller evades expense, and a common buyer takes subject to 
conditions. But the Registrar under the Act of 1862 knows 
nothing of any conditions, and his requirements must be 
complied with if you want his help. He cannot be lenient, 
for having to certify that the title is indefeasible, every link 
in the chain must be tested, and every loophole stopped. 
The difficulties of this sort suggested by the complexities of 
life as usual far surpass any which mere theory would suggest. 
“In the title I submitted,” says a solicitor who was refused, 
“ land had been conveyed many years ago, subject to a yearly 
“ chief rent, with covenants to build and a power of entry in 
“default of paying the rent. The covenants were never 
“ performed, the rent was never paid, and nothing was known 
“of the man in whom the legal estate was vested, and who 
' ought to have paid the rent. The owner of the chief rent 
“had re-entered, according to the proviso, but the possession 
“was not what is called ‘ udverse’ possession, in the Act 
“ for the limitation of real actions, so that, although posses- 
“ sion had been held for about 50 years, no title had been 
“acquired or could be acquired which would satisfy the 
“examiner. I think that in such a case as this the person 
“in whom the legal estate remained bad no just claim upon 
“ the property, and that an indefeasible title might have been 
“justly given.” But the Registrar did not think so; and 
as he was to certify there is no possibility of counter claim, 
probably he was right in not thinking so. 

Nor is this all. You must show not only that your title 
is a good title on paper, but that it is a good title to certain 
acres—to the very acres which you claim. At first sight, 
and to persons who have never studied an abstract of title, this 
may seem easy; but in truth it is very difficult. Every 
English deed contains sn elaborate description of the 
“parcels”"—as they are called—that is, of the property 
dealt with by such deed. And there is often much variation 
as to the detail of the description, though the bulk of the 
estate is plainly the same. An acre here and an acre there are 
easily lost in the verbal description of a large farm; still 
greater is the difficulty when we compare not deed with deed, 
but description in the deeds with the land itself. If the deeds 
are old, or if the description has been copied mechanically, it 
is very difficult to make out the proper property at all. The 
fences are gone,—the tenants (named in the deed) are gone. 
Everything has been put to new uses. Very likely the ori- 

ginal measurement was not correct. In common business, an 
| experienced solicitor or surveyor can soon see if it is “ all 

“right,” and can advise the client accordingly; but when 
the Registrar begins to ask for demonstration, when he wants 
to be sure that the land as to which he certifies is the land 

to which the title deeds relate, there is no equivalent proof 
forthcoming. Accordingly, he directs notices to be served on 
the adjacent proprietors to know if they agree to the sug- 

gested boundaries. If the matter had gone on quietly not 

one of these would ever have objected or doubted; but many, 
when they are asked if they have doubts, begin immediately to 

have doubts. Various controversies are stirred, and the 
owner who thought he had bought a clear estate finds that 

all the border of it is encumbered with little litigations. 

And there is in this Act of 1862 a still furtner defect. 
‘Even when the owner has registered he is not the better for 
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registering. The Act requires him now he has begun to | 
register to go oy registering. And this is very cumbrous. 
The whole effect of every deed must be stated on the register ; 
bat what is the “effect” of a deed? Suppose property is 
sold in lots for building, in that case it was expected that the 
Act would be largely used, because a single investigation of | 
title would suffice for all the numerous buyers. But in | 
practice it is otherwise. “The transfer of registered 
“land when sold in small parcels as building lots contrasts | 
“ most unfavourably with that of other land in point of ex- | 
“pense and delay. In almost all cases vendors and pur- | 
“ chasers have to enter into certain special covenants which | 
“ renders a deed necessary, which deed has to be printed and | 
“ filed. The fees payable at the Land Registry Office and at 
“the Copyhold Inclosure Office, and the expense of printing | 
“ deeds, &c., average from 3/ to 4/ on the smallest transac- | 
“ tions, besides the extra costs of the purchaser’s solicitor in | 
“the matter. I consider that the cost to a purchaser of a | 
“ transfer of registered land is nearly, if it is not quite, | 
“ double what it would be in ordinary cases.” So that though | 
a registered owner is quite sure he owns his land he is quite | 
sure he cannot deal with it, except at a trouble and a cost that | 
an unregistered owner wholly avoids. 

As therefore it is dangerous to register, costly to register, | 
and an owner is, according to the Commissioners, rather worse | 
than better off when registered, we need not wonder that the | 
Act of 1862 has not been much used. In another article we | 
will endeavour to inquire how far these objections are in- | 
separable from the principle of the Act, and how far they are | 
due to its removable defects. 

THE RECENT INCIDENTS IN SPAIN. | 
Tue real use of kings in modern Europe, that is in countries | 
in which a cultivated but very limited class ‘is trying hard | 
to guide and sometimes to control, less thoroughly civilised | 
masses, comes out very strongly in the recent news from | 
Spain. It would hardly be possible to find a Sovereign more | 
wanting in the better attributes of sovereignty than Queen | 
Isabella, and yet it is becoming evident that she supplied, | 
supplied easily and for a considerable number of years, an | 
element of order in Spanish society which it is nearly im- | 
possible to replace. With her expulsion, the first necessities of | 
civilised society—the habit of compromise and of obedience to | 
the law—seem to have departed. Itappeared at firstas if society | 
in Spain had become so strongly organised that it could | 
endure the absence of a visible and permanent chief, as if it | 
were fitted not only for a Republic but for that kind of Re- | 
public in which government is reduced to its minimum. An | 
unexpected and very long interregnum had produced no | 
specially evil results. There had been some financial trouble, | 
some attempts to refuse taxes, and a loss of certain dues, but | 
financial troubles are chronic in Spain, the refusals to pay 
taxes were suppressed, and the loss was nearly confined to the | 
salt duty, which had always been in peril in every popular 
commotion. There had been fierce emeutes on behalf of the |; 
Republic, but they were confined to cities which had been | 
regularly in emeute every five years, and were no worse be- | 
cause their object was a change in the mode of Government. | 
An improvised Administration of rather an original kind, | 
an elective Constitutional Monarchy under the form of a | 
Regency ruling for some Prince to be chosen some day, had | 
been appointed and was obeyed, while the Parliament, though | 
packed as usual, was allowed rather more than usual power. | 
The army was all powerful, but its chiefs paid great deference | 
either apparent or real to the Cortes, which again seemed | 
fairly to represent the opinions if not the votes of the nation. | 
There seemed to be no reason why the Government should | 
not go on quietly till increasing prosperity liberated the | 
Treasury from some of its troubles and obedience to the | 
Regency had become a habit like obedience to the King. 

The effect of the most recent intelligence is to dispel these | 
illusions and show the value of a symbol, the mere existence 
of which makes certain forms of ambition hopeless, and gives 
to Government a certain permanence independent of indi- 
vidual opinions. It has become evident that the interregnum, 
though long continued, owes its peacefulness not to any 
régime, but to a momentary truce between the two most | 
powerful parties whose momentary alliance created the revo- | 
lution, and with that truce order threatens to disappear. | 
Neither of these parties hus an exact equivalent in England, | 
but we may best describe them as moderate Conservatives 
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| and Whigs, and their radical subject of difference as the mode 

|in which the vacant throne is to be refilleds The Unionists 

not clear that there are not troops enough devoted to Serrano to 
give his order, if he issues it, practical validity. As yet, no irre- 
vocable blow has been taken, Efforts are making to patch up 
a truce once more, efforts seconded by Topete. A second and 
very heavy vote has accepted 8. Figuerola’s main proposal, 

everyone who knows Spain knows that she has been, in con- 
sequence of the vote, within twenty-four hours of a civil war, 
during which the country would have been without a Govern- 
ment. 

To be without a Government, to have her army divided 

[March 26, 1870. 

absence of an authority which all reverence a strong control, | 
and there is no such control possible to a mere party with | | 

‘| prefer the Duke de Montpensier, with a lingering bias, should ; scarcely a majority in a country not accustomed to o 

i. be impossible, for airs of Queen habelios the Progres- | majorities, or to consider anything ee except the 

r sists ask for any man of royal blood not descended from St Louis, | throne and the Church. The withdrawal of the symbol 

| not, that is, either Bourbon or Orleanist, with a bias, if no such | has in fact thrown Government back on force, and it is 
, | candidate can be found, for a centralised Republic. By a | by no means clear that unless Prim appeals to the Re- 

, riol ff f self-restraint the two parties have till | publicans foree is with it. The army is much divided, 
| ste ahd teed ee : . O i lest G ls, the Captain-General of Cuba 5 ‘lately held together, agreeing to support the Regency | One of its ablest Generals, p : : , 

or Provisional Government; but the agreement on the 20th | is Unionist and commands 50,000 men, : e ae 
instant suddenly gave way. Owing, it is believed, to an | are mainly Republican, and even a t a diery all 

; effort made by Marshal Prim, the head of the Progres- | ambitions have been set loose by the Revo oe Why 

‘sists, to declare the Duke de Montpensier out of the question | should not any officer succeed like Prim or Serrano? [If 

q ‘in consequence of his recent duel,—an event which the Marshal | seriously threatened, the Marshal must appeal to the masses 

\ would not in another man have remembered for a moment,— | of the cities—the Republicans—that is, must do the very 

: the Unionists broke away from the Ministry upon a radical | thing which the existence of the throne or of any irremovable 

point, the arrangement of the budget. His Finance Minister, | authority prevents men doing, must appeal to oe physical 

: | §. Figuerola, though apparently unable to cope with the great | force in its crudest and least civilised form, and must, if he 

|| difficulties in his way, the badly collected revenue being | so appeals, tolerate its excesses. The very dread of this result 

apparently little more than half the outlay, is a man of many | may strengthen his hands, or even facilitate a reunion of the 
| expedients and strongly disposed to maintain the external | parties ; but still civil war has been imminent, and temporary 

‘ credit of his country. He proposed to sell certain bonds | contrivances of that sort do not rebuild the security without 
; authorised by previous votes to the Bank of Paris, of course | which prosperity is impossible and the Treasury can never be 

| on onerous terms, and to part with some national property to | filled. Who in Spain would just now embark in an under- 
pay the foreign creditor. The Unionists opposed, and Marshal | taking requiring three months for its fruition, and most 

: Prim in a fury declared that if defeated his Government would | undertakings, even the breaking up of fresh soil for the 
: | resign, and almost in terms defied the Regent, who is by plough, demand twelve ? 
: party Unionist, though he abstains from party politics, ai 
: ‘to formanother. The Unionists however persevered, and then 
ri the evils of an interregnum became at once apparent. For BUSINESS NOTES. 
, the Government to resign was not to leave the sovereign face 
; | to face with the nation, but to leave nothing—not even a Tur Revexve.—The facts appearing from the Revenue 
; General able to give orders to the army, for no orders would | tapJe this week are again remarkable. There has been got | 
; | be obeyed as against Prim. There would have been at once | in ten days before the close of the financial year, no less a 
; || either a coup d'etat or anarchy; and the Premier, well aware | sum than 72,898,000/—enly 617,000/ less than the estimate 

. of the fact, was compelled—whether honestly or dishonestly | for the whole year. And there are now three branches of | 

; | matters nothing, but as we read the accounts of the affair | t}, yeyenue, in which the receipts up to this time are in || 
; | honestly because unpremeditatedly—to appeal to a section of | excess of the estimate for the year. The excess on the 

| the Republicans, the Unitarians, or men who desire a Republic income-tax, which was 151,000/ the previous week, is now 

: || without Federalism. Calling them briefly Radicals, he sum- | jncreased to 337,000/; and there is also an excess on the 
‘ |, moned them as to a field of battle—“ Radicals, let us form. | oyoice and stamps, the whole standing as follows :— 
; | “Since the Unionists offer battle, let us defend ourselves. Let £ 
; || « all who respect me follow me to the vote.” Admiral Topete, EXcess ON inCOMe-taX .........sscsereesseceesnecenees 337,000 
i ||representative of the Unionists in the Cabinet, resigned eS = eeree Sone Oa oer 

l'on the spot, but the division resulted in a vote of Se Mi cwensesemeemasacnnnsstanenannsocnnsione ' 

} | 123 to 117 for the Government, which was thus apparently Total excess over estimate ..........se0s0++ 774,000 
; | saved, It would have been saved in reality under a sovereign, We need not point out how favourably this promises for the 
; | but no party with so narrow a majority can rule a disturbed Saale cain as in the Customs, which appeared to. bs 

' country. ‘There is danger lest the defested entanee behind the previous week, a large sum has now come into || 
: || Seong ee OSE should resort to force. They a that theaccount. The total receipt of the week is 2,885,000/, 4 || the Hogant ia with them; and a mere letter from the Regent much the highest which has occurred since these weekly 
; |, would deprive Marshal Prim of all legal power, while it is 
: 
’ 

tables were instituted, though some of the previous figures 
were very high. And the receipt on one head alone—the 
excise—is no less than 1,155,000/. These tables certainly 
set in a clearer light than ever before the solidity and power 
of English finance. The enormous payments, in a few weeks, 
into and out of the Exchequer cause no perceptible strain on 
the taxpayer, and only disturb the money market because of 
its delicacy and artificiality. 

FINANCING BEFORE 1866,—The case of the Imperial Land 
Company of Marseilles, in which Vice-Chancellor Malins 

into two camps, is for Spain just now to be thrown into a \ gave judgment this week upon a claim against the National . 
state of anarchy. The masses, quiet uoder the Royal authority, { Bank and three of its directors, furnishes the best illustration Hi 
which they have been accustomed to reverence, are excited by | which has yet been given of the absolute wildness of the e 
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its departure, entertain vague hopes of social changes tending 
to diminish their poverty, have lest reverence for authority in 
ail its forms, and are universally armed. Marshal Prim kim- 
self has been threatened by angry crowds, and stoned by men 
whom he declared with singular but characteristic imprudence 

_he would have killed upon the spot if he could have caught 
|them; and a still more dangerous incident marked the 
fcmeral of Don Enrique de Bourbon, the Prince killed in 
the duel with the Due de Montpensier. A policeman drove 

| back the crowd from the cemetery with some roughness 
and was struck. He drew his revolver, and eighteen other 

| policemen drew theirs, when instantly the mob presented 
hundreds, and had a shot been fired the police would have 
been massacred and probably a Red Revolution have begun, 

| Masses of men in such a temper and so armed require in the 

business done in companies before the panic of 1866. The 
amount in dispute in the case was very small—a sum of 
5,000/—which had been paid to the National Bank “to in- 
duce it to keep the account of the Imperial Land Company ;” 
but the circumstances out of which the elaim arose, and the 
series of transactions of which it formed part, were most ex- 
traordinary. The Vice-Chancellor remarked that the transac- 
tions brought forward, conduct “which he thought more 
dishonourable than anything which he had ever met with in his 
professional career ;” but the stupidity and folly of the con- 
duct thus reprobated are equally astounding. The Imperial 
Land Company was established in January, 1866, under the 
auspices of the Credit Foncier, to purchase land at Marseilles, 
the three directors now sued—Sir Joseph MeKenna, Mr 
Harvey Lewis, M.P., and Mr Henshaw—being also directors 
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of the National Bank, while three of the other directors—Mr | the defendants were the owners of the shares, and were at | 
Grant, Mr Harrison, and Mr Warner—were also directors of | liberty to treat for the sale of them with a company of which | 

According to the statement of Mr | they were directors; but his Lordship held that the previous 
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Samuelson, the liquidator—“ against whom a motion had arrangement with Sir Morton Peto did not make them owners, 
« some time since been made to remove him upon the sole 
« ground that he had too faithfully performed his duty in 
« ransacking the affairs of the Company”—the land was 
purchased for 3,500,000/, and the sum of 774,000/, or accord- 
ing to another account at least 650,000/ was added to the 
price and distributed among the different persons engaged 
in “ concocting” the company. The Credit Foncier alone 
got 360,000, if not half-a-million of money. “ Various 
other sums were given away, and it appeared that Mr Grant 
had got so much into the habit of handling large sums that 
he gave away 10,000/ to one person, 15,000/ to another, and 
in fact distributed sums of this magnitude with as much ease 
as other people would have given half-crowns.” This is the 
extravagance to which we have referred. People not only did 
wrong things, but were so carried away by the mania as to act 
with the utmost recklessness of their own interest and the 
ends at which they were aiming. Of course when such con- 
duct comes before a law court, it is not difficult to determine 
its nature, and we are not surprised to learn that the re- 

'eipients of these gifte—in other words the sharers of 
the plunder—have been made to disgorge. The Vice- 
Chancellor would not mention names, though we 
hope he may yet do so; but he stated the amounts re- 
turned, which were as large as the means of the gentlemen 
concerned would allow. One man who had received 110,000/ 
had paid 56,0007; another had 17,000/ and offered 5,000/ ; 

‘another had 37,0001 and repaid 20,000/. This repayment, 
| like the repayment of the commissions on sham profits by the 
directors of the Credit Foncier, was really inevitable after the 

| exposure of the transactions; and how any set of directors or 
those who benefited by their acts ever found it possible to 
imagine that the transactions would stand is the real 
puzzle in the matter. The only supposition is that 
\they never looked to the future at all, or that the 
|| cleverer of them hoped to be out of the way when the 
‘|erash came. The share of the directors of the National Bank 
| in the matter, though the amount they got for the bank was 
| small, is equally discreditable and extraordinary. We are 
asked to believe that an important company ought to pay 

| 5,000/ to a bank to induce it to keep a good account. Of 
‘course nobody will believe that the directors expected 
this explanation of their conduct to pass current, and 
their original folly is only enhanced by the folly of defending 
the action. The Vice-Chancellor was obliged to refuse the 
| order of repayment asked for, as it did not certainly appear 
'whether the money was part of the 360,000/ paid to the 
Credit Foncier or not, but he significantly refused the bank 
|and the directors their costs, and directed the liquidators to 
|| file a bill under which they would obtain relief. The bank say 

that the money was paid long ago, and new shareholders who did 
not benefit by the “gift’’ are asked to repay the money, but 
this is certainly no defence for the directors, and is manifestly 
untenable, since the law can only deal with companies as one 
and indivisible. Their resistance however has done good 
so far by bringing the facts before the public, who will 
undoubtedly insist upon some Parliamentary action with 
reference to the conduct of the public men implicated. 

Anorner Case or Frnanctne.—This week's law reports 

contain another record of financing, but of a dissimilar 
character. In the case of “The Imperial Mercantile Credit 
Company v. Coleman,” also decided by Vice-Chancellor 

ins, the question at issue was the character of those 
arrangements with brokers under which the principal part of 

the London, Chatham, and Dover stock, and we suppose the 

stock of other contractors’ lines, was put upon the market. 

The plaintiff company had undertaken to place “356,000/ 6 

Malin 

per cent. debentures, five years to ran, Metropolitan ex- 
tensions, Chatham and Dover Railway Company,” for a com- 
mission of 14 per cent., or in other words agreed to take that 

amount of debentures at 984; and they now complained 

that the defendants, one of whom, Mr Coleman, was a 

commission of 5 per cent. For the difference between 

| Sought to make the defendants liable. 
cent., amounting to 12,4701, they therefore 

director of the company, had received the debentures with a 

14 and 5 
The defence was that 

oe 

| 

ee 

and that they could take no benefit by the sale to the com- | 
pany. The Vice-Chancellor “ thought it was incumbent upon |! 
Mr Coleman not only to have stated at the meeting of June, || 
1864, that he had an interest in these debentures, but also to || 
state accurately what that interest was. He would in fact || 
have been bound to state that he was offering the company at | 
985 per cent. that which he was purchasing at 95 per cent., || 
but this he did not do. That his co-directors knew or sus- |! 
pected that he was getting some greater advantage than the 1 
ordinary broker’s commission was highly probable, but no || 
such knowledge on their part could absolve him from his duty | 
to the shareholders.” In the event the decree was only made | 
against Mr Coleman, the argument as to the position of Mr | 
ee who was not a director of the company, being post- 

poned, 
| 

Tue Curnese Convention.—It is stated by the Toone | 
that the Convention ‘will not be ratified as it stands, and that | 
the opportunity will be made use of to secure a more advan- 
tageous arrangement. The Government are entitled to some 
credit for their resolution to give the go-by to the Treaty, 
It was manifestly indefensible, but the temptation to endorse 
the action of subordinates is very great, and in a matter 
beyond the usual track of diplomacy, relating to remote | 
questions where the Envoy is likely to have, and claims to 
have, special knowledge, it is more difficult than in the 
ordinary case to refuse the endorsement. Still the Govern- 
ment have listened to remonstrance, and have taken the wise 
resolution to reconsider the Treaty. We should hope that | 
one point is now clear—that if there is to be a Treaty | 
at all, as it is assumed there must be, our business is to | 
negotiate for the completest intercourse and lowest duties we | 
can get, and to drive the very hardest bargain we can. Any as- || 
tute plaus, by which the Chinese areto be soothed into working || 
harmoniously with us so that they will concede more in future | | 
in return for the advantages we now surrender, are sure to be | 
bad. The Chinese must know well enough that we have no 
aggressive designs, and that we profess at least the mutual 
advantage of both countries ; and if this knowledge does not 
induce them to carry out their engagements cordially we may | 
be certain that no bribes we can offer, no temporary limi- 
tation of the advantages we are seeking to extend, will make 
them better disposed. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

i 

“ Novation ” BY PoLicy-woLpeErs oF Insvrance AMAL- || 
GAMATIONS.—Vice-Chancellor James—re the Anchor Assur- i 
ance Company—has given another decision, finding a policy- | | 

holder warranted in pleading that he has not assented to an || 
amalgamation. This case was also one of the Albert amalga- | 
mations, and although it resembled tlie case which we noticed }; 
last week in the circumstance that there had been a double i 
amalgamation, it was so much stronger against the policy- | 
holder on account of his having received a bonus from the || 
Albert. His Lordship held that receiving a bonus did not | 
constitute “ novation’’ any more than receiving receipts from |! 
the Albert. “The funds having been mixed, so that the 
profits of the one business could not be separated from the | 
other, the bonus he received was the same thing as a honus | 
from the separate funds of the Anchor Company.” In the | 
case of the “ Times Life Assurance and Guarantee Company,” 
Lord Justice Giffard had confirmed on appeal the judgment | 
of Vice-Chancellor James that the policy-holder there had | 
released his former debtor and accepted the Albert. 

| 
| 

FaILvRES AND EMBARRASSMENTS.—The following are 
announced :—= 

Messrs Edward and Joseph Lumsden, of Monkwearmouth 
and Sunderland, shipbuilders and iron manufacturers. 
Liabilities, 25,000/. 

Messrs G. and R. Mortimer, of Whitehall road, Leeds, 
bobbin manufacturers. | 

The Law Times announces that Mr Cotterill, of the | 
well-known firm of commercial lawyers, Messrs { 
Cotterill and Sons, Throgmorton street, has ab- | 
sconded. i 
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THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

| . Tux following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1869, and March 19, 1870 :— 

| e REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Budget 
Estimate Tora Excurqvuer Recsipts 

for |————- 
1869-70, | To March 19, 1870. 

TovaL Excaraqure Iseuns 

.| To March 19, 1870. |Same time last year, 
Same time last year. | 

Balance on ist April, 1869— £ EXPENDITURE. 

| Bank of Rngland oce.....cceerseeee 1) Interest Of Debt .....--+0--sesereenenees 26,700, 

Bank of Ireland sco-ccoressseoseseees || Other chergeson Consolidated F'nd| 1,700, 
4,781,846 | Supply Services voted by Parlia- 

REVENUE 
MAN cccceceeecesccereseeeeseneossosseres 

Customs ........cerererecersecsernnesseeese! 21,650,000) 2 1,028.000 Telegraph Service ..+seeccsssesseseeees 

EEXCiSO...cccccsecsccccssccsccsvcsceccecesceses| 900, 
SAMS ccoveeseeeeereecesecerssereeseeenens 8,850,000 
TBROB.cocccces covceccocqvennescceness evens . 
Tncome Tax cnccccccoreerecrecesersenceres 9,360, 

1 Bent Ol e0cecseccscecccessssenseneeneed 4,350,000 | 
| Telegraph Service .....0..-.esssseeees eee 
| Crown Lands oss.ccrecccorseressesereees 375, | 

} Miscellaneous .......ccscccceseeseesseees 3,000. | 

| | Glipiadtecevesestenenteentiennenenestt 73,515,000 69,657,651 Expenditure ........00++ iia 70,377,826 

it OTHER RECEIPTS. UTHER PAYMENTS. 
i Advances, under various Acts, repaid ......... (941 64: || Advances under various Acts .....0.ce-+e++e8 eevee! 

| Money raised for fortifications..........c0esseerss Expenses of fortific tiomS........seereesersseerees 

y Money raised by Exchequer Bonds ............ | Exchequer Bonds and Bills, &., paid off...... 

* Temporary advances not repaid ...... sesso || Surplus income to reduce Debt ..+..+-s+-rsere-+s 

i | 3,857,974 | 2,504,998 

Balances on 19th March, 1870— 
Bank of England .........cccerscseosenesereeees 

} 
Bank of [reland .........ccoccssessesesssoeresseners 

{ 
5,414,647 

‘Totals Prererrrirrir rte eee 
sessanneispevcevesesossstapemnse-sommsensntenseereveecsoeil 2: 78,297.471 

The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue The total receipts of the previous week were 1,735,651. 

during the week, and a memorandum of the amount which The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expenditure, t 
| ° . 

(| remains to come in under the various heads to complete the less a previous overstatement corrected this week, were 

|; Budget Estimate :— 1,749,650, viz. :-— 
£ 

| Receipts | Surplus i UE ONG iin iiicisinsttasiesinintios Sbabeodsdeuane * 
| of — ro : ee ve yet Redes Other charges on Consolidated Fund............... 1,000 

ending |Receipteto| to 0 udge Suppl ait coeaidacenieiindan senerenneiemmnaribs 1,750 
1 March 19,/March 19.|March 19. come in. | Estimate. nee or 

| oe ee ee ee ee 71380 i * 5 

Th Satie sasscvssomeasel 637,000 21,028,000| —_... | 622,000.21,650,000 RAE Se ERE ns sie ae 
|| Bx0ise ..eseesssseeceene 1,155,000 21,241,000 341.000)... {20,900,000 1,749,650 
Sete, ceecnicahiel 216,000) 8,946,000} 96,000} ... | 8,850,000 . anal It seem coeeccecceerc | 63000 4'371.0001_.” 129,000 4°500,000 During the week the cash balances have increased as 

|| Income tax s.s.sssssee | 186,000] 9,697,000 337,000 ... | 9,860,000 | follows, viz. :— 3 
{| Post Office ........+0+. 600,000| 4,500,000) ... | 380,000] 4,880,000 Bank of Bank of 
1) Telegraph service ... ois so ae sae sai England. Ireland. Total. 

\| Crown lands ......... } nil. | 375,000... nil. 375,000 £ 4 £ 
| Miscellaneous......... 28,211) 2,740,928]... 259,072| 3,000,000 | Balances on March 12 ......... 8,553,130 ... 862,137 ... 9,415,267 

C aaaee , ~ March 19.......0. 9,554,635 ... 986,137 ... 10,540,772 
774,000|1,390,072 

Deduct surplus 
Liactasieensitl The “other receipts” of the week were 700,000/, and the 

2,885,211|72,898,928 
as ee ___ 616,072'78,515,000 * “ other payments” 709,600/. 

| sii | ies ie .. | 774,000... 1,001,505 ... 124,000 ... 1,125,505 

' 

PUBLIC COMPANIES. | working expenses were computed at 53 per cent. Confidence 
was entertained that the railway would be ready throughout by 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. the 30th of April. 
{ 

- 

} Atlantic and Great Western Bond and Debenture Holders’ Asso- East Somerset.—The gross earnings for the six months amount+d 
| ciation—At a meeting it was decided that, asthe project of the | 4,206/, and after paying the fixed sum of 1,032/ applicable for 

| committee had not met with sufficient approval, a foreclosure interest on debenture debt and rent charges, there remained 

|| was the alternative. The scheme of Mr McHenry was capable 1,904/ for the Great Western, and 1,269/ or 40 per cent. to this 

|| of being made the basis of a settlement, if creditors’ interests | COMP@DY- The directors advised that a dividend be declared on 

| were duly preserved during the reconstruction. Trustees should | the preference shares at the rate of 45 per cent. per annum for 
| _ be appointed for each class and section, who might refer all dis- | the half-year, free of income tax. 
| puted questions to a competent arbitrator. ;, _ Great North of Scotland.—Capita! expended, 3,059,526! ; balance 

Brampton and Longtown Railway.—Vice-Chancellor James has | i hand, 18,0847. The report stated that the revenue for the 
appointed Mr F. Buffen to be official liquidator. ast half-y - yy po mee. ne nee to <a7te 

Caledonian.—The : : ; eaving a balance o 821. To this was added 154/, makin 
| <4 9707 aia paren pepo a during the half-year was 42,8361. After deducting 28,1421 for interest on debentures a 
for the half-yene comamnaa to 995 9271 bt = ain sont of Decside seltway, 14,006! vemained. From this wae and the net revenue to 518.8701. The penses to 476,2571, | deducted 1,762I for interest and 12,513/ for dividends on guaran- 
half-year amounted to 310,239], A e balance available for the | teed and preference stocks, leaving a balance of 420. The pre- 

panbinees stocks 0 310,291, After payment of dividend on | ference dividends included distributions at the rate of 1/ 11s per 
99,3591, out of whi n the dire to 210,880, there _ remained | cent. per annum on the 5 per Cent. Preference stock, and of 
the rate of 33 per ooh © directors recommended a dividend at | 1/ 8s per cent. per annum on the 4} per Cent. (A) Preference 

| abalance of 10,5881. ates — ne stock. The guaranteed dividend on the Formartine and Buchan 
| permanent way and stations was 92,4581; het 1000040 we of | stock was now 3 per cent., instead of 2} per cent. as formerly. 
_ the rate of 3001 per mile ing at ’ ‘ ; o3 
expenditure for sehen a had been charged. ‘The Melbourne and Hobson's Bay United.—At the meeting a divi- 

, +3 lling stock was 68,6181, | dend of 1/ 15s per share was declared for the half-year endin 
but in addition to this th z ny Weg ; © Dall-year § 
alas of val coon sok - was charged 24,7501 to make up the | 31st December, 1869, being at the rate of 71 

ee 

; rcent. per annum. 

revenue of 93.368 yet replaced, making a total against | A balance of 4,341/ was carried forward. Warrants for the divi- 

Central t Sees 
dend (less exchange and income tax) will be issued to the share- 

€ a 5 eae ae Beport states that 1,299,2371 capita | 2olders on the London register. 
: ’ n shares an 5001 on debentures of the | Metropolitan District.—The re i d 
meee ae ee Basses er a an expended | to open the line between Westuainster oe Bleckfeiers ‘au 

of 4,309/. The receipts on revenue Sere of otal expenditure | May. The report was ted ; and at a special meeting held | 
- 8 t : the three sections | a , the assent of t ; ill 

| sae. ee oes Villa Maria (Villa Nueva) made up to the | for extending the line to io Head ooo cater’ 
precedin re coal» amounted to 67,775. Com with the | cost of 427,000/. It was stated that no Act was necessary to § Snancial year an increase appeared of 22,739/. The ‘ authorise the abandonment of the Tower hill portion | = 

—— TS SL 
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March 26, 1870.) 

North oe; comeetonn of the revenue accounts f 
six months ended 31st anuary in 1869 and 1870; sissaaae 

; — 

Gross receipts COPS FSC OSES CeCe OSE OOS OCES CO OCR OSS Oe 736,522 OF OPO tes eeeeee 7 765 

Working SAPENSCS cecrececeseesscereccscecseescceeeces 400,092 eeeeeseeesseee . sanaee 

Net SPOSSOS OTST ESOT ESESSS ESSE ESO SE SESE SORSESESES 430 See Ce Ce eeeCee 

Add former balance eteee SOOO OSOR TE OOO eeeeE eer eeeee - 41 Oreceeeeeseecee = 

IEE. casnccnrnseanis 854,63 
Deduct preference charges .........cssseccesssece SETA. coriteneteiiese 314°698 

end Ghassan at 6 per ete —_ p.c.p.a.) 16,901 
Edin lasgow, cent....... 259 (1 Mortih British sscccecrnoccsene than. oe ee 

ercccececcveccecosesosocosesesesocse aE . 
Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee ............ se 5 ail. 

Sarplus oe easeatne eee ORCC COL ese . 350 

Capital Account. 
Bapentet. Received. 

z 
To 3ist July, 1869 ....0.000. ecccecceccocesese EERIE? ccntabesateannde 19,051 594 
During the half-year ....cocccccseresseseesss 146,018  cccccccceseerce 763,284 

Total, 3lst January, 1870 SOP eC SOEs Ce ee ee eee 20, 130,383 Seer ee eeteneree 19,814,878 

The Edinburgh and Glasgow dividend thus shows an increase of 
1} per cent. The report states that a keen traffic competition 
exists between Glasgow and the Northern towns, which it is 
hoped may be adjusted amicably. 

Norwegian Trunk—Preference Shares,—A dividend of 5 per 
cent. is announced by Messrs Ricardc. 

Ottoman,—Halt-year’s gross income, 41,1562, as compared with 
$1,4777. The working expenditure was 28,408/; net, 12,7482. 
With respect to an arrangement between the debent-ure-holders, 
the report states that all efforts have been fruitless, and that 
there is no alternative but to await the decree of the Court of 
Chancery. 143,897/ is due by the Ottoman Government under 
the guarantee to the lst July last, of which accounts for 95,2401 
have passed the,department of Public Works. The chairman 
will proceed to Constantinople. 

Portpatrick. — Capital expended, 553,932/. Half-year’s re- 
venue, 11,062/; expenses, 5,526/. A dividend at the rate of 1} 
per cent. per annum, free of income tax, is recommended. 

Solway Junction.—Capital expended, 401,569/. A certain 
amoont of goods and mineral traffic had been worked; but 
owing to difficulties in crossing the Bowness Moss, the sanction 
of the Board of Trade had not been received for a formal 

srg? BANKS 
Agra.—The directors recommend a dividend at the rate of 4 
” cent. per annum for the half-year ended the 31st of Decem- 

r, making, with the ad interim dividend at the rate of 7 per 
cent. per annum previously declared, a distribution for the year 
of 53 per cent. on the paid-up capital. The sum of 6,000/ is 
carried to reserve account, and 690/ is carried forward. 

Austro-Egyptian.—A dividend of 93 7d per share is announced, 
payable in London by the Anglo-Austrian Bark. 

Bank of Australasia.—A dividend and bonus together at the 
rate of 10 per cent. per annum declared. 

Bank of Bombay.—Vhe liquidator announced that a second 
distribution of the assets of the bank, at the rate of 25 rupees per 
— would be payable on and after Friday, the 25th of 

arch. 
Commercial of Sydney.—At the half-yearly meeting held in 

Sydney on the 25th January, a dividend and bonus at the rate 
of, 17 per cent. per annum were ceclared. 10,000/ was added to 
the reserve fund, thus augmenting it to 120,000/; and 5,374/ 
was carried over. The note circulation was 237,458/. The 
amount of deposits, &c., was 1,815,116/. ei 

Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation.—The half-year’s 
net profit, including $116,791 brought into the account, was 
$374,424, and after deducting rebate $356,280 remained for ap- 
propriation. The board announced a dividend at the rate of 12 
per cent. per annum, absorbing $210,000; and $1U0,000 was 
added to reserve (now $800,000) ; leaving $46,280 to be carried 
forward. It is intended to establish agencies in Japan. 

London Bank of Mexico and South America.—At the meeting 

the 8 per cent. per annum dividend was declared, and 2,000/ was 
added to reserve. 

National of India.—A dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum was declared at the meeting; surplus, 6,591/. 

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 

Credit Foncier of Mauritius—The report states the net profit 
for the year is 9,252/, making, including 3,216/ brought forward, 
a disposable balance of 12,468/. A divideud jis recommended of 
16s per share, being at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, free 

of income tax, for the year ending the 3lst of December. ‘he 
amount carried forward is 4,467/. ate 

East India Land Credit and Finance.—At a meeting it was 

decided to wind up the company voluntarily, Mr ¥. Mowatt and 
Mr J. C. Palmer being appointed liquidators. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. ae 
Bank of Londen and National Provincial Insurance Association, 

—The creditors are required to send particulars of claims to Mr 
John Young, the liquidator, by the 29th April. 

Britannia Fire eg ns ag ee at the rate of 5 per 
cent. per annum has been d . 
Briton Medical and General Life Association.—The adopted 

+ er 
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re stated that 2,964 proposals for assurances, amounting to 
8381, were received during the year 1869, and of this 

number 148 were declined; 592 proposals, assuring 157,119/, 
were not carried into effect from various other causes ; and 2,224, 
assuring 630,768/, were completed, producing 20,706/ in new 

585 

Family Endowment Life Assurance and Annuity Society.— 
ae must forward particulars of their claims by the 12th of 
pril. 
Home and Colonial Marine Insurance.—The net premiums for | 

1869 amounted to 115,756/; and the losses paid were 33,8811. | 
The sum standing at the credit of the 1868 account is 34,683/. 
A dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum is recom- |} 
mended. 

London Assurance.—At the meeting the dividend of 2/ 5s per || 
share was confirmed. | | 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Brazilian Street Railwqy.—A call of 10s per share is to be paid | 

on those shares having only 10s paid up. 
Brazilian Street Railway.—At the meeting, a dividend at the 1 

rate of 7$ per cent. per annum was declared. + 
British American Land.—The annual report states that the 

balance amounts to 6,414/, and a dividend is recommended of 1/ 
pa share, which, exclusive of income tax, will absorb 6,000/, 
eaving 414/ as surplus. 
Buenos Ayres Street Railway, Limited.—Capital 65,0001, in 2 | 

shares. This company is started on the principle of the Brazi- 
lian Street Railways Company, now carrying on a profitable 
business. The City of Buenos is stated to contain 200,000 per- | 
sons; and the tramway and its branches will connect the rail- || 
way stations with the harbour, the markets, and many of the 
principal buildings. The purchase price of the concession is }| 
10,000/, and the contract price for the works is 45,0001. | 

Central Argentine Land, Limited.—Capital 130,000/, in 10 | 
shares. One-half accepted by Messrs Brassey and Co., in con- I 
sideration of their being owners of a moiety of the 900,000 acres | 
ceded by the Argentine Government. The other half, 65,000 || 
shares, are offered to the proprietory of the Central Argentine | 
Railway. The land lies on either side the railway, and the 1 
money is required tor colonisation and development of the pro- | 
perty, which is stated to be very valuable. } 

City Offices. —An improvement has taken place in the demand | 
for offices. ‘The rental, exclusive of the Lombard Exchange and 
News Room, now amounts to 35,254/, and the receipts of the 
room for the past year amount to 5,759/, which is regarded as 
satisfactory for the first year’s result. 

Crystal Palace District Gas.—Half-year's profit, 7,7021; avail- | 
able balance, 7,909/. The maximum dividends are announced, | 

| 

| 

free of income tax; 1,613/ is written off mains’ renewals; 150/ 
from pre'iminary expenses; balance, 1317. 

Great Northern Telegraph.—After carrying 10 per cent. of the | 
net receipts to reserve, the profit on the first five months’ work- 
ing will allow of the payment of a dividend of 6s 6d per share | 
(8 per cent. per annum). Owing to arrangements with the Post 
Office, business has increased this year. | 

| 

} 

Imperial Land of Marseilles, Limited.—The liquidators in their 
report state that the claims against the company, subject to re- 
ductions, stand at 1,251,389/, while the aasets are estimated at: | 
1,391,075/, including a claim against the Credit Foncier of | 
1,026,000/, “ being the amount shown by the evidence to have 
been paid to them, and for which they are accountable.” In 
addition, the company own land and houses at Marseilles, the 
market value of which it is difficult to estimate, as purchasers 
appear to be waiting for the chance of a peremptory sale ; and 
there is the uncalled capital, which the liquidators trust they | 
will not require. 1} 

Jersey and Guernsey Telegraph.—It is anticipated that this line | | 
will be completed in the course of a fortnight. 

National Telegraph Manufacturing, Limited.—This new com- || 
pany has been withdrawn for the present. It is stated that the 
board intend reducing the amount of the shares. | 

New Zealand 5 per Cent, Consolidated Loan.—Bonds repre- || 
senting 44,000/ have been drawn tor redemption at par. 

Settling Days.—\he Stock Exchange Committee have ap- 
pointed Monday, the 28th inst., special settling day in the 
Scrip and Bonds of the Massachusetts State Five per Cent. 
‘Sterling Loan; and Tuesday, the 29th, in the shares of the 
Marseilles, Algiers, and Malta Telegraph Company (Limited), 
both of which are to be marked. ‘The committee have further 
ordered the shares of the London and San Francisco Bank 
(Limited), and the Penrhyn Mining Company (Limited), to be | 
quoted in the official lists. 

Suez Canai Traffic—The English director states—1 he receipts 
since the opening, and made up to the 28th February last, 
amounted to 908,599f (36,3407), derived from tolls on fifty-five 
vessels, transit on merchandise and passengers, and rent on 
laoded property and houses. The rate of passage through the 
Canai in the month of January was equal to one vessel every 
other day, in February one vessel per day, and during the first | 
fortnight in March twenty-nine vessels passed through. 

MINING COMPANIES. i 
Anglo-Argentine.—Call, 2s 6d per share, payable on the 25th || 

April, on the preference shares. | 
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Cafartha Lead Mining, Limited.—Capital 45,0001, in 9,000 shares 

‘of 5/each. This mine has been opened and the lead has been 
‘reached. The property is held at a royalty of ‘th for twenty- 

one years; and the purchase price is 15,000/ in cash and 3,000 
shares. The mines are sitnated in Montgomeryshire, “in the 
district of the Van mines and the Dyliffe,” the lodes of the 

| latter traversing the Cafartha. 
Colorado TT rrible Lod Minirg, Limited.—Capital 125,000/, in 

, 5! shares. 
Don Pedro Goll Mining.—At the annual meeting a dividend of 

| 4s per share will be proposed, free of income tax, making, with 
| the dividends already declared, 100 per cent. during the past 
year. The eighth annual report states :— 

“The gold raised during the year has amounted to 201,581 oitavas, 
or 23,242 ounces troy, ana has realised the sum of 87,999/. The ‘cost’ 
for the same period has been 33,342/, the profit on the year’s operations 
amounting to 55,428/. The dividends declared for the quarters ending 
March, June, and September, have absorbed 38,921/, leaving (with the 
amount brought forward from 1868) an available balance of 17,7107. 
This sum the directors propose to deal with as follows :—15,549/ to the 
payment of a dividend of 4s per share, free of income tax, making, 
with the dividends already paid, a return for the year of 14s per share, 
or 100 per cent. on the capital of the company ; 1,000/ to the reserve 
fund, making the balance at the credit of that account 8,000/; the sum 

of 1,161/ being carried forward.” 
Eberhardt and Aurora Mining, Limited.—Capital 300,000/, in 101 

shares all subscribed. The silver mines are situated in the White 
Pine District, Nevada County. ‘The price to be paid for them 
is 300,000/, one-half in cash and the rest in shares, the latter to be 
retained until profits to the extent of 125,000/ have been made 
and are divisible. The property is to be specially investigated 
by two gentlemen, and if their reports prove satisfactory the 
capital will be called up. 

Empire Gold Mine, Limited.—Capital 100,000/, in 2/ shares—to 
be fully paid up on allotment. The mine, a freehold, is situated 
in the Grasa Valley, California. The property has been brought 
into working order, 63,7001 has been expended on the works, and 
the profit for the past year has been 27,9731. The purchase 
price is 95,000/, of which 30,000/ may he paid in shares. 

Great Wheal Vor.—Credit balance, 3,096. A dividend 
of 2s 6d per share has been declared, and 2,358/ is carried 
forward. An improvement has taken place in the 162-fathom 
level. 

Terras Tin Mining, Limited —Capital 25,000/, in 11 shares—all 
taken up This mine is situated in the parish of St Stephens by 
St Austell, Cornwall. 

Plumas Goid.—The amount of gold forwarded to the United 
States’ mint during May, June, and July was 4,458/, being at 
the rate of 17,532/ per annum. 

Van—A dividend of 10s per share declared. 

Soretqn Correspondence. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
Paris, Thursday. 

The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank 
ef France, made up to March 24. The return for the previous 
week is added :— 

Depror. 
March pA 1870. Mareh 17, 1870. 

e f c 
Guotteh af Che hak  coetenmeerns mors see =—18 2,500,000 0 escoe 182,500,000 6 
Profits, in addition to capital ...c.ccccosses evecee 7,044,776 2  ccccoe 7,044,776 2 
Reserve of the bank and branches..........c008 22,105,750 14 ..... + 22,105,750 14 
New reserve ....0....0. pnestihinabeniheannidnadeninenantin 4,000,000 0  ccoccs 4,000,000 0 
Noes in circulation and at the branches ...... 1,367,816,450 0 
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of 

the bank payable in Par‘sor in the provinces 
TYeASUry ACCOUNL.......cccccccrcccressteccescceceeses: o 

weve « 1,379,182,750 0 

41,912,327 16 soos 42,582,279 89 
168,219,737 35 ...0 166,586,451 43 

t PATS ...cereereoreneseeecenssens 231,99 ,607 18  ....06 $12,8°6,38¢ 31 
Ditto in the provinces,,..coccocccscscesessesessoees 41,125,226 © soo $2,321,979 0 

Dividends payable ......ccrcccscsccrscces seocsecees ae 1,5°3,294 0  ccoree 1,637,878 0 
Yeas ions Qintattiasesececeqnecowcnsencensnensancqnesenes 4,406,178 73 ..ec0s 4,166,737 46 
FRD-CISS OULD .reccnssrecvnessnceenquesenensse cosccesesnes 1,805,522 1 erecee 1,305,522 15 

seeeeeeeerses eoseeeseees 6,912,741 96 seecee 6,549,579 47 

2, 180,873,604 69 ....06 2,172,820,087 37 

CREDITOR. t 

BanGries.cccocccces: cocccevecccess 

. c f c 
ih rn CR cncctcinnntiennreattiininns oc 1,297,638,439 25 ..... - 1,280,800,353 45 
Commercial billa overdue .....0..0.ccecccscscecseses J i yeaa 193.750 61 

Ditto discounted in Paris .....cocscsscecsssoseses 256,909,327 14 ..... 255,841,072 4 Ditto in the Branches .cccoccccccccccseccccecoccce o 247,580,103 0 J. 256,635,445 0 MAvances on bullion im Faris s.s.cs.sssccococecece 5,564,400 ©... 6,631,800 0 
Ditto in the provimess.....ccoccceccceosececessecere 1,396,400 @ 1,339,600 0 
Ditto on public securities in Paris ..... ...00. 16,462,600 0  cecccc 16,313,500 0 Ditto in the proviaces...cecececcssescessseseese oe 7,741,650 0 ...... 7,732,050 0 
— on Atgetions and railway shares... 39,031,400 0 ...... 33,553,160 0 IttO 1D The PFOViMGES...........eeecreerereeseorees 32,950,200 seeree C03, 
Ditto on securities in the Credit Foncier mm : . paecae saci 
Paris sassenennteuceuseeeneeseesecesesensensneeteennns 1,111,800 0  ccccor 1,119,700 © Ditto ir the PTOVIMCOS....eereeneresereceseereresens 2,204,100 ©  ccoco 1,265,400 0 Nn I iene carts nenteter oe 60,000,000 © scone 60,000,000 6 Government stock reserve. « 12,980,750 14 cee 12,980,750 14 Ditto other securities ..... vce 80,595,187 21 ose . 80,595,187 x1 Securities MINDED accuntensnnnenanntnnenesenscoessemente 100,000,000 0 cco. 100,000,000 0 Hote) and property ot the bank and branches 9,098,968 @ _.. 9,095,802 0 

Lapcuses Of MANAGSMENDL,....crccccccorccecee cece 943,505 5 reece "761,177 74 Bundries,...ccorccere snsbene abeeneannennseutntennnscen — 9,562,979 90 crores 9,903,379 18 

2,180,573,604 69 ...... 2,17 2,820,087 37 

Another decline in the discounts is presented by the return 
this week, but it is oniy of 8,037,000". Tne coin and bullion 
have increased by 16,818,000f, the private deposits by 17,959,000:, 
avd the circulation of notes is 11;367,000t less. . 

Se 

THE ECONOMIST. [March 26, 1870 

A favourable impression has been created on the Bourse by the 
determina'ion of the Emperor to deprive the Senate of its excep- 
tional power, and so establish the constitutional regime in all itg 
fulness ; but transactions have not been marked with any great 
activity. The week’s quotations are as follow :— 

March 17. March 24, 
f «¢ a 

Threes  .....0ececeeee paasuasuianee TB TB. scccrsaes T4 '@ 
Four-and-a-Half  .....s..sseeees 102 90 sscrccoee ese 
Thirty Years’ Bonds seereeeeeee . 492 50 eeeeeeeee 492 50 

Bank of France ..........00++¢ vee 2880 0  acooeoren 2820 0 
Credit Foncier ..... ssccceceeeee 1305 0  seeceeree 1810 8 
Credit Mobilier ........ peseoasen . 206 25 ......... ‘B78 15 
Sociéte Générale ........0.00+ « G80 0  asorece - 633 50 
Comptoir d’Escompte ........ @ ME FB. ccccccces 705 0 
Credit Industriel .............++ en OD ciaceeue og 
Depots et Comptes Courants 575 0 ..sscose 575 0 
Ottoman Bank .......ce.00sse00e coe” pagnpenen one 
Parisian Gas .....cccccccccoesss , wee ©. nce . 1777 50 
Compagnie Immobiliére ..... ~ 190... 6 rewsscs 185.4 
Transatlantiques Francais ... 210 0  s..6010 201 25 
Messageries Imperiaies......... TBE 75 — secesevee doe 
United States 5-20 Bonds...... 1033 iiecees' BORG 
Reatiats TAO ccoscocvccasessocens 0 BB BBR: covcees- . 55 50 
Italian Tobacco Loan ......... 450 0 cccvcvese 453 75 
Spanish Exterior ..........00+0+ RR? .. :Subenannty 273 
Turkish Five per Cent......... 46 GO ncccoaces ove 
Ottoman Obligations, 1869 ... S16 UO  scesceree 316 25 
Egyptian, 1868 ..............0006 BB esectece 83 
Mexican Loan, 1864 ........... ° See: . euumaens wee 
Russian Loan, 1870 ............ OB” “Veen soon 832 
Northern Railway............+. © NTO 0  ccccvees 1180 0 
Orleans ........0 dhateeedoouveeee BOBS @ © accvesiée 1007 50 
Eastern ........0..00006 eeescocses © CIB TE  ccccccsce bes 
Lyons-Mediterranean ........ © 1026 BB ccccrcsss 1022 50 
WETTER, cccconncsccccencesconcsses . eee ovececcce me 
Southern..........+. eapanees secove BAB: ©. raveneeey: CREE 
DmstIOR cre cncccesecesnegee cosnne » TOD  cunqecees’ SGD TB 
South Austrian Lombard...... | . 55 0 
Suez Canal..........000 erennevenn 340 0 ........ 383 75 

A new deposition given before the Monetary Commission has 
been published. It was made by a M. Letouzé, de-cribed as a 
publicist, but who is, I believe, a banker. Tne deponent de- 

and said that it would simplify greatly the exchange operations 
with foreign towns. When, for example, he saw the quotations 
of Brussels, Geneva, and Fiorence, which had the same moneys 
as the French, he could judge in one instant without calculation 
whether there would be any advantage or not in operating with 
them; but with Hamburg, Berlin, or London, where moneys 
were different, complicated calculations were required. He ob- 
served besides that when bills made payable in effective money 
were drawn on towns in the States which had eotered into the 
Convention of 1865 with France the lose varied only from } to } 
per cent. ; whereas on other places it was #to 5. As to the 25f 
piece he did not think it would make things dearer any more than 
the 40f piece had done. He affirwed that “* Germany, England, 
and the United States, were only waiting uot:! France had coined 
that piece to commence the great monetary union.” With respect 
to the double standard he was of opinion that there would be 
danger in maintaining in France gold and silver as legal moneys, 
because if gold came to be worth more than 15} times silver all 
holders of silver would fexchange their money for gold; eo that 
the country would be encumbered with silver and be deprived of 
gold, and would, in order to avoid the inconvenience presented by 
a heavy metal of small value, be under the necessity, as in Ger- 
many, of having bank notes of the small amount of 5f to 20f. 

The preceding deposition, it will be seen, does not add anything 
to the stuck of knowledge on the monetary question ; and besi 
the reader will notice that in speaking of the convenience 
uniformity of moneys between France aod the neighbouring 
S:ates presents, it does not take into account the inconvenience 
that would be caused in other States if the moneys were to be 
changed to the French model. Perhaps, too, it would have been 
more satisfactory if M. Letouzé had made known what authority 
be has for asserting that when Franee has a 25f piece, England, 
Germany, and the United States will come into the great monetary 
union. 
_ The Committee of the Corps Legislatif charged to make an 
inquiry respecting manufactures, under the operation of the 
treaty of commerce, commenced sitting on Thursday last. It 
first heard r. presentatives of the cotton industry of the East of 
France, where, according to them, a capital of 240,000,000f is 
engaged, The delegates complained of the competition of the 
Swiss, who they said have bydraulic power, which costs seven 
times less than steam power, get their cotton cheaper by railway, 
pay less for machines, less tor manual labour, less for living, less 
in taxes, and are not burdened by the wilitary coascription. They 
presented also other grievances, amongst which was the want of 
cheap ws of goods. On the whole they were nothing new ; 
and they took care to affirm that they did not object to the 
tre tics of commerce “ in priaciple,” but wanted other tariffs than 
those they established—tariffs which should “compensate ” the 
disadvantage in which manufacturers are placed with regard to 
the Swiss. 
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Woot.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 545 | 

in AUS quality of chaj 
Or im 

bales La Plata unwashed, If 2746 to 17 Soe the kilog. §3 Chili un. | 

pany, was condemn 
e thareholders damages for Washed, If 60c; 30 Russia, 47 We. This Week, Buenos Ayres | 

A by them, and whi » ag they contended and the unwashed, ]990¢ 50e to 180f the 100 kilogs ; Bande Orientale ditto, 

admitte > Was the resyit of irregular acts done by him, | 220f: La Plata Sheepskin unwashed, 95f to 127 50e. 

Lafitte carried the case before the 
i 

TALLow.—The demand was not active at Flavre in the week end ing 

T | Friday, La Plata Saladeros ox was 53f 50c the 50 kilogs ; sheep, 

®, the French 5If 37 $e to 51f 75e ; Mataderos, 49f 5()¢ to 51f. This week, Monte 

Video saladeros Ox, O4f; La Plata sheep, 50f Si$o to 52%. At Paris, ‘ SPIRtTE.——As Fiat yesterday, 3.6 first quality, 90 deg. 61f the 

: : ¥, 
ectolitre, At tdeaux, the day before esterday, 3.¢ Languedoc, f 

the loss from exchange. The Seneral belief Previously was that | s¢ deg., 778; 3-6 beetroos, first quality, 99 the. 64, > | 

foreig: Companies (id est the sharehoiders) were bound to pay 

. 

those es for the bondholders, If the decision be not set 

aside by the Supreme Court, it will of Course h ld : 
’ 

nee ee ow , 

case of al] foreign eareaien, and thus bondholders wil ee = COMMERCIAL AND MISCE..LANEOUS NEWS. 

ised, 

—es 

i f S 
. 

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council 

save actons <— a Nee Cig resigned, and a news. for Trade have received, from the Secretary of State for Foreign 

paper a veoosiag © interests o the Company having affirmed Affairs, a translation of a Decree issuea by the President of the Republic | 

that they did so eatirely from Personal reasons, four of the five 

’ 

: 
of Nicaragua, dated 17th December, 1869, which determines the condi. 

have written to the Journal to say that it was not from Personal | tions to be observed by Nicaraguan Consuls abroad, when Visé-ing 

| motives, * bat on account of general qXestiongs interesting the | invoices of merchandize, 

5 

Company and the shareholders,” that they Withdrew from the e. 

— 

_ During the week ended March 23 the imports of the Precious metals 

, 
oe 

into the United Kingdom were—Gold, 118.040/ ; Silver, 106,881. The 

A ome oe og 18 about it is Said to form, under the | exports were—Gold, 106,288/; Silver, 139 88g/ 

name o nque- - Fanco-| BYpticnne, a bank with & Capital of The following ; 

en 

50,000,000f for doing business in and with Egypt. 
© tollowing ig 4 return of the number of paupers (exclusive of 

' 

lunatics in asylums and vagrants) on the last day of the Second week of 

The Comptoir d’Escompte announces the Payment from 1s March, 1870, and of the Corresponding week in 1869 = 

April of 15f, as interest on the paid-up obligations of 1869. On One ea ete eee | 

An advertisement makes known that holders of the Austrian 

| 
Peupers, 

obligations, which are to be ‘sane into 5 per cent, stock, may 
I 

€ 
ndoor, Outdoor. Total. o<tienee Corre. 

[antec fecemeeeemnee, 
ae 

toir a’Escompte, or the Austrian Credit Foncier at 
a |Children 2nd weet Total 1 

Paris, A receipt will be given to them indicating the day on 
{Children| A 2@ts. jonqaae® a | ses, 

which they may withdraw the New certificates, 

: “een | a 

moe that they fhe LOO sad aitetvean Raina See a ea ae 

nounce that they will on the annual meeting of shareholders pro. Central district.” 
262] 9,228 / Tagg | Sree? | 21.382 

Porn. dividend of 60f for 1869. 
South dictate a356 | 2aseg | 34.25 | dope | 36380 

Charentes Railway Company is from Ist April to pay Teer ae a ce ee | aise 

7f 5 48 interest on obligations, 
Fa rotal of the Metropolis seers} 87,265 | 69.388 | @2,900 169.553 | 148.979 

: ° 
. 

ree The West district includes Kensington, Fulham, Paddington, Chelsea, St George 

e e aeeries Imperiales Company 18 to pay from 1st April Hanover Square), St Margaret and St John, and Westminster, 

15f as hal “"-yeur’s interest on 6 per cent. obligations ; 12f 50¢ on x The North district includes St Maryl- bone Hampstead, st Pancras, Islinzton, and 

the 5 per cent. bonds ; and 9 374c on the Provisional] Certificates, | Hackney, 

| 

cay 

The Central district ; 1 i 
), Strand, Hot. | 

On the latter . eall, the last one, of 125f is made, 
i “a : Londen tae St Giles and St George (Bloomsbury), Strand, H 

e dividend of the French Transatlantic Company to be pro- The East distri ¢ includes Shoreditch, Bethnal green, Whitechapel, St George-in. 

t 

Posed in the annual meeting of shareholders is to be 3fF 75e, which, this oat. from Shoneend O14 town, ana Foplae—No return na been received 

In addition to 6F 25¢ already paid, will make 10f. The sum is | The South district ineindes gt Saviour's (Southwark), St Olave's (Southwark), 

very little, but for a long time the Company has been doing a bad | Lambeth, Wandsworth and Clapham, Camberwell, “reenwich, Woolwich, and 

i 

from the 
2 te tee, 

asiness, Tt jg trying to get an additional convention 
cm PAUPERisy oF METROPOLIS. Population in 1861, 2,302,000, 

overnment on the pretext that the law of 1866, which deprived 
Number of Paupers, 

Tench shipping of Protection, has exposed it to 9 pPetition from | secons eee Meni Sadie Oc Ser Sage 1ea,se 

he English and Germans which it never expected. 
-- - SN sciruntdinecintees 36,825 7." 12145 0 148,970 

m 200 ao cnerale Suisse of Geneva, hie’, in liquidation, oe ny Leg nen 36 woe Unease “352000 

is from 20th April to make a first distribution of 30 per share Vagrants relicyeg in the Metropolis (excepting the Parishes of Kensington and | 

he Credit Foncier of Spain has this week Solicited subscrip- Hampstead 

tions to 25,000 shares of the nominal value of 500f, on which 
however Only 200f are to be paid. The 25,000 are of the second 
series, The company announces that the first series was entirely 
subscribed in Spain, and thet the dividend on theirs for last year 
was 11 per cent, There is another Credit Foncier in Spain, and 
the law Permits the establishment of Others, he Banque de Belgique (not the Same as the National Bank, 
Mentioned 12th Marck), ina recent meet ng at Brussels aDnounced 
that the Profits of 1869 Were 1,233,889f, and that after deductions 
me the reserve and for the divectors a dividend of 55f would be 
ai 

P The Bank of Frankfort, in i's report for 1869, announces that 
the net profits were 744,6258, equai to 7.45 of the Capital, Ir 

+ and the Unions of St Saviour's and Greenwich, which have not furaished li 
Men. 

Women. Children under 16, Total. | 

oe 
0 OE. mtbenpise. OP y: <ctnmamnai 1,163 

invitee “x ye Sankers? Gasetts BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET, BANK OF ENG LAND, (Fron the @ AZETTE) 
A¥ Accotnr pursuant to tne Act 7ta and 8th Vv leceria, cap. 39. for the week ending 

~ a o 5 Ss ° 5 of > fe) F ra a te 4 © me - > @ t o © o a a ® eo r ° = x & & 

Ts tee 

on Wednesday, the 23rd aay of March, 1870. 
i 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

i 
£ 

£ 

received deposits “mounting to 13,516,2094, and made reimburse. | Notes a 
34,339,575 Other suet Debt sevetecensesens ones 

ments of 7,144,5798. it discounted 22,442 bill, amounting to 
| Gold Coin and Bullion 7-7" 19,339,575 | | 

42,410,2394 It made aivances of 15,719,336. 1; issued out 
ST TS teenece a 

to the amount of 216,380,9008, and at the end of the year had 
"94,90 674 

34,300008 || 

10 circulation 29,092, 3608, 
; 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

he quartiry of beetroot sugar made in France from the Prapetenetih Chntea idee . 
sedans ; £ 

inn? 

, ; ; roprietors’ Ca MD ceccesseccas 4.5530 overnment Securj ah OT + 822. 46¢ 

beginning 
of tue season to the end of February 

was, including 
Rest #200 06esesces : O° 008 Sees ececscesey 3,667,540 Ot er Securities - Ore ereereeeveres 

19,580 360 

Stock from last Season, 274,82] tons, being 53,526 more than in Public Deposits incinding Ex. Notes... ........ satettosstitcecsn. 12,242,600 

|| the year preceding. The quantity taken for consumption, «x- Commnienion ine Natt: 
Gold and Silver Coin .-""""""" 976,236 | | 

‘| port, &e., was 20,022 tous—5,890 tone less, In the — pots, Debt,and Dividend Accounts 12,239,608 

f 

. . 
ived - 04.45; pane gn, RCO 

15,781,8.9 

170, tons, including Stock, were reccived ; and 4,453 Seven ase and other Bilis Agel 8:8 

Were sent out for Consumption, export, &e, 

46,633,156 
45,631,156 [ 

Dated the 24th March, 1870, 
GEO. FORBES, Chief Cash er, 

THE OLD FORM, The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old jj 
form, present the following result :— 

© market report is annexed ;— 
7 

UR.— At Paris, yesterday, eight marks, 55f 75¢ the sack of 157 
Kilogs ; Superior, 54f 75¢, Waear.—a; Paris, yesterday, choice, 31f 50c to 32f the sack of 199 
kilogs; first duality, 30f 25e to 81f 25 : “other sorts, 27f 50¢ to 308. . ‘Jew 

iabilities, z 
Assets, £ 

Corron.—.4¢ Havre, in the week ending F riday, the sales were a ; Liabi 
on 

oe 

: ee 
‘ reulation (includin Bank 

Securit Se ate edinatieadteceses 33,360,320 

18,323 bales ; the Stock, 55,€80 The closing quotations were If to “f post bills) eae core 22,475,954 re pe BOR enccertecincs.... 20,214,511 

er from very ordinary and upwards, and about as much lower for Public Dpats 12'249 gig 

Sorts of India. New eans very ordinary was 136f the 50 kilogs ; Private Deposits,....... eee ehocese 5,781,829 

ditto, 1052 Sales have not been very active this week, and yesterday The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 9,667,540, a8 stated in the abows 

} New Orleans very ordinary was 136£fto*13 ‘fs 

“count under the head Rest. | 
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FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ z 

Circulation eee eeeresserereceseeecosesesesseeceses 111,724 eeeccceee oer 

Public Deposits.......ccccccccccccessssceccocee 676,857  ceeoee ono eee 
Other Deposits .....cccccccccccessccssccccccecce ccs ss enenoeeen 811,444 
Government Securities ........cc0-see0-+s 370,246 — cecceoeee on 
Other Securities  ......cc.cccccccscscscsecessee ao... eepenes 169,493 

EEE 139,896  .ccoccere ose 
Eee SARIS  ccccosee oe 

TROGEE VO coccvecccccscscsenecscese <csneecnseusenese om - wend 9,529 

The following is the ofticial return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
March 23, March 16, March 24, 

1870. 170. 1869. 
£ £ £ 

TUAPEARY ccccccccsssccccvescences 12,777,009 seers 10,502,080  .essse 9,162,068 
BYIGRY  ccoccovcceccccccscccecesces 13,647,000 — ..e00e 19,676,000 — ....00 9,903,000 
DAREORR ccccasensceccereswsenese 11,215,000 0.0. 12,325,000 000 10,800,000 
DMOREaY ococcocccccecsevcvccsccccce 9,530,000 crores 8 835,006  ceoree 8,734,000 
WOR DERG cocccnvecesusenseweccnenss 10,066,000 — ..ccoe 10,584,000 ...... 9,998,000 
Wednesday ....ccccorcccccccecse 20,142,000  .cooee 29,658.000  ....0 12,073,000 

BUOIE cnmanerrseremenntinn 67,377,000  ...006 82,637.000  ..0.06 60,760,000 
JOHN C. PUCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, March 24, 1870. 

The Bank of England return made up to Wednesday, the 
23rd instant, shows that the collection of taxes still adds to 
the Government balance, the increase this week being 
676,857/7. In other respects the changes do not call for 
special remark. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
well as ten years back, viz., in 1860 :— 

At corresponding dates, 
with the present week. 1860. 

Circulation, including £ £ £ | £ | 
bank post bills........» | 21,059,771 | 22,827,729 | 23,772,878 | 23,369,894 | 22,475,854 

Public deposits ......... 10,362,543 | 9,323,556, 7,287,476 7,567,009 | 12,249,608 
Other deposits .........++ | 12,932,920 | 17,169,812 19,502,226 17,035,451 | 15,781,829 
Government securities.., 10,221,190 | 13,111,068 13,272,162 13,999,053 | 13,832,460 
Other securities .........| 22,575,833 | 20,017,989 19,039,838 19,124,484 | 19,580,860 
Reserve of notes & coin’ 9,508,644 12,289,517 | 13,102,218 10,098,900 13,217,536 
Coin and bullion ......... | 15,376,874 | 19,627,232 21,438,083 18,035,225 20,314,811 
Bank rate of discount...! 4 pc. 3npea | 2pe Spe. 3pe 
Price of Consols ......... | om | om | 93 934 | 93 f 4 
Average price of wheat! 45s ts 1 598 92 728 Sd | 478 92 | 4ie 9¢ 
ExchangeonPari-(shrt); 25 7} 15 2515 25 2515 25 | 25 12} 20 | 25 20 27 
— Amsterdam ditto...) 11 134 14 1116 17} 1118 18] 1202 1 1118) 18% 
—Hambarg@months) 135 5} 18 8; 9 13 9$ LOE 13 10f 11918 103 10g 

In 1860, proposals for a new loan of 200,000,000 florins 
had been issued in Vienna. The preliminaries of peace had 
been signed between Spain and Morocco. The annexation of 
the provinces of Central Italy to Sardinia was being carried 
into effect, and the French were entering Savoy and Nice. 
The details of Mr Wilson’s budget, which had created great 
satisfaction in Calcutta, had reached London. 2,650,000/ 
Victorian Six per Cent. Government bonds had been offered 
for competition. The increasing demand for money had ne- 
cessitated an advance in the Bank rate, which now stood at 
44 per cent. 

In 1867, it was reported that arrangements had been made 
to amalgamate the Banks of Bombay and Bengal, and thus 
found one single Bank for India. Mr Torrens had introduced 
a Bill for improving the dwellings of artisans. Much atten- 
tion was being excited in France by the discussion of the 
question of the unification of European moneys. Spain was 
in a very disturbed state. 

In 1868, the Duke of Marlborough had introduced the 
Government Education Bill. Mr Gladstone had proposed his 
now celebrated resolutions on the Irish Church. Lord Cairns’ 
Bankruptcy Bill had been brought forward. Mr Massey had 
made his financial statement in Calcutta, which showed a 
surplus for the year of 800,000/, and an anticipated surplus 
for the ensuing year of 230,000J. 

In 1869, the Attorney-General’s Bankruptcy Bill had come 
on for discussion. Money was more wanted, but the supply 
was large, and the open market minimum remained at 14 per 
cent. Wheat continued to tend downwards in value, but cotton 
had ruled firm. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1860, a deficiency of 
9,642,9137; in 1867, a deficiency of 2,848,177/; in 1868, an 
excess of 462,388/ ; and in 1869, a deficiency of 2,091,0331. 
In 1870, there is a deficiency of 3,799,031. 

Discount aNp Money Marxet.—The stringency which 
has been experienced in this market for many weeks past, 
under the influence more particularly of the collection of 
taxes into the Bank of England, the effect of which is again 
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shown in this week’s Bank return, continues to be felt, and in 

an increased degree towards the close of this week, on account 

of the preparations for the usual quarterly payments 

which commence to-day. The position of the market, as 

regards supply, will in all probability not be much changed 

now until the liberation of the April dividends, if to any 

material extent even then, for the brokers are known to have 

borrowed somewhat considerably from the Bank for some 

time past, and to this extent consequently the effect of that 

distribution will have been discounted. At the same time, 

although the features referred to show that there is not much 

money out of employment, or available here at the moment, or 

any capital that will be willingly diverted from other channels 

while the existing discount rates prevail, an abundant general 

supply of money is within short call. A further increase 

of 752,000/ is shown in the stock of bullion held by the Bank 

of France, bringing the total up to 51,230,000/, which is 

1,742,0002 more than at the opening of the year, and 

567,000/ more than the largest total of 1869. The accumu- 

lation at the Bank of England has of late progressed also, and 

in the present position of the continental exchanges immediate 
arrivals must likewise be sent in. 

Upon the Stock Exchange short loans against Government 
security are charged 3 per cent. 

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various 
periods to run are as follow :— 

$0 to GO AYB....ccccerseeresceseerceseerscsseresens 3 34 per cent. 
B MONEHS.....ccrerccccscecscersereceeres soveereneer 3} per cent. 
6 months—Bank bills .......00..+-sereeeeereeees 3 af per cent. 

4 months—Trade bills ........0...sseseeseeees 84 32 per cent. 
6 do BD © | hevsaccoviccpsosbesvens 4 43 per cent. 

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and 
discount houses is as follows :— 

Joint Stock Banks .......cccccssscceereesesseres 2 per cent. 
Discount houses at Call .......ssrcecsessesseees 2 per cent. 
Do with seven days’ notice .....e.ereereeees 2} per cent. 
Do fourteen days .....s.ceccsrecssereceesceesseees 2¢ per cent. 

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief 
continental cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Paris ccorecccccccscveccccecee 2h aevceeeceeee 2 
WRERD. crocesudecsscoscescee O° Gsetbeeene 5 
Berlin SSSR eee eee eee eee eee 4 eeeteeee . 3 

SENOS “sbndcodicosccetess GS | eeseetindees 2 
Ammsterdara...cccccccccsceees 4 conspeseaios 3 
SIDR sccintnconedotuanaseweene SB .. peuuntescenen 5 
Brussels Steere eeeeeereeeeeres 23 eeeeeereeeee 24 

TEI. aobuecedeningpenanese TD. i saiuuettantiaaeatti 5 
Hamburg cccccccccscccccccs «one = noe oneeneese 24 
St Potersburg........cssess, >... > ansenaineath + 

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re- 
turn for the week :— 

INCREASE. franca. 
PRD GONINUED, 5. cinsitmenncimnesneneniennenn 18,000,000 

iaitiineaineiiaintidenenital eet iedahineaiemadin 16,800,000 
SUED TIN necenenteuseenaninenssonnnens ;600, 
SEE contatacanetninntnmmunnmbenenidaitecess , 

DECREASE. francs 
SUN cod. assublicdahelatsdnbaeabtbadensbbaieendsdae 11,333,000 
Bills discounted  ........esecscscescesseseeees 8,000,000 

The cash in hand shows a further increase of 752,000/. 
The total is now 51,230,000/, being 1,742,0007 more than at 
the beginning of this year, and 567,000/ more than the 
largest amount held at any time last year. 

EneLisnh Government Stocxs,—The rapid rise during 
the week in the price of the English funds appears to be 
traceable to the following causes:—In the first place, the 
progress of the new Irish measures through the House of 
Commons with something approaching to unanimity as re- 
gards approval of the Bills as a whole strengthens the credit 
of the Government. Secondly, the Government is expected, 
if not already in the market as a purchaser of Oonsols, and 
buyers proceed to operate in advance, circumstances generally 
being more favourable for a rise than for a fall for the 
moment. Thirdly, and perhaps upon this occasion having 
more influence than anything else, has been the expres- 
sion recently by the Emperor Napoleon to M. Ollivier of 
a desire to gratify the wishes of his subjects by making 
further concessions in the direction of constitutional reform. 
The diminished importance which the Emperor thus volun- 
tarily assumes, and the gradual transfer of the personal rule 
from his government, must obviously give more confidence in 
the stability of things in the future, and must encourage the 
purchase of securities when there will be less chance of violent 
depreciation than has hitherto been the case. Another fea- 
ture is the influx of gold this week to the Bank, and the 
a 
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probability that some of the total of nearly one milli 
which is en route for England, will follow if the rates "of 
exchange, on Paris especially, keep so firm. The rise of + in 
‘Consols yesterday was lost at the opening of the markets this 
morning, but it has since been recovered on the influx of a 
further sum of 169,000/ into the Bank. Consols closed at 
934 to 93} for money, and 93} to 933 for the account. 

CotontaL GoveRNMENT SeEcuritrIes.— The princi 
changes this week have been in New Zealand toni: ma 
have fallen about 2 per cent. Some of the Canadian bonds 
are also lower. 

Forrren Stocks.—The return of a little life on the Paris 
}| bourse, and the rise in Rentes, occasioned to some extent no 

doubt as usual by the purchases which take place at the ex 
dividend quotation, the speculative foreign stocks on this 
market have again been more freely dealt in. The relapse 

4| which took place in the value of some of the Turkish stocks 
|| in consequence of the difficulties which it has been presumed 

would obstruct the raising of the money for the Ottoman 
railways owing to the lottery question did not proceed far, 
and a recovery has since taken place. The belief seems pretty 
generally to be entertained that the projected lines will at all 
events in part be consummated in course of time, and thus the 
most stable guarantee for the fulfilment of engagements in the 
future which the creditors of Turkey could perhaps obtain 
will be established if the administration of the lines be con- 
ducted on approved principles. Peruvian 5 per Cent. of 1865 

~ 

j| have been prominently in favour at an advance of nearly 
{|3 per cent. ‘ The money laid out in these bonds— 

presuming the redemption to be carried—out-yields over 
‘9 per cent. at the present price, allowing for the opera- 
tion of the sinking fund, The last repayment will 

|| take place the 1st October, 1879, when it is stated that about 
|| 29 per cent, of the original ten millions sterling has been re- 
{|deemed in something over four years, and that the sinking 
|| faad is cumulative, it will be seen that the investment is a 

tempting one even at par, which is 834, if there is a fair 
chance of the engagements on the other side being fulfilled. 

j| ‘The passing of Senor Figuerola’s financial Bill, and the 
}| decision of the Ministry not to fill up the posts of those 
functionaries who have resigned, have again called some 
-attention to the low figures at which Spanish stock stand, 
although it is difficult to say they are below their value 
under existing circumstances. The recent improvement is 
said also to be the consequence of the sales of stock by the 
contractors of the last loan having at last come to an end. 

}|New Granada “Ex alls” and Deferred have been again 
|| prominently in demand, owing to the importance which 
jis attached to the cutting of the proposed canal through 
|| the isthmus of Panama. It is stated that a meeting 

of the holders of New Granada stocks is convened 
for next Monday at one o'clock at the London Tavern, 

|| by Messrs Baring Brothers, to take into consideration their 
|| position. It appears that, notwithstanding the improvement 

latterly in the amounts received from Bogota on account of 
}\dividend, they might be better if properly authorised persons 

were upon the spot to whom certain duties, &c., which belong 
|| to the bondholders, could be handed over. 

To-day, on the receipt of better prices from Paris, foreign 
stocks generally have been better, Peruvian more especially 

so. Spanish have been again in request and close at 
28 to 281 for the New Threes of 1867, and 27} to 273 for 

the 1869 Loan. 
The following are the transactions recorded in the official 

list :—Argentine, 903 4 190%. Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1859, 

94; ditto 44 per Cents., 1860, 80} 14; ditto 5 Cents., 1865, 
88} 3. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 983; ditto 5 per Cents., 

1870, 85 3; ditto 5 per Cent. scrip, 30/ paid, 25 14. Egyp- 
tian 7 per Cents., 1862, 85; ditto ditto 2nd issue, 855 5; 

}| ditto ditto 1868, 82 4 13 23 1]; ditto ditto Government 
Railway debentures, 100 4 993. Guatemala 6 per Cents., 
1869, 733 43. Honduras Government Railway Loan, 84} 

3} 4}. New Granada, 273; ditto ditto Deferred, 125. 
{| Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 833 434334. Russian 5 per 

Cents., 1822, 84 4 32; ditto 3 per Cents., 1859, 54}; ditto 
4 per Cents., Nicolas Railway, 698 4 } 4. Spanish, 1867, 
28 74 83 72; ditto 1869, 27} 7. ‘Turkish 6 Cents, 1854, 
86 2; ditto ditto 1858, 66}; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 46 3 

54; ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 70 693 $; ditto 6 per Cents., 
1869, 63 4 4 4; ditto 1869, English scrip, 45/ paid, 24 
$ 3 prem. 
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Subjommea isa list ot tne highest and lowest prices 0, || 
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principa* 
English and foreign stocks last Friday and this day :— 

CUNBOLS. 
M . Account. Exchequer Bills 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest Highest, March. June. 
Saturday evecseree |= 92 coosee 9S esocce | (8S seeese sat woe parisp par 4sp 

MONdByY..ercceses < 924 coccce 86 cccece OB cemscen SBR ccs OTe par dep 
PHESERYscccccsseese V2q  covese GB scores GB sevecs DIP seecee PAF dsp par 4s p j 
Wedmesday cores 93  cecvee GBF sooree GBR weovee D3F weorre Paris p par 4s p 
T areday seccorce 93}  oreeee cccove O98 cocece 98$ woeee pardisp par 4s p 
F-iday eeteereerees 93} eeeeee wecee 933 eeecee 933 eeeee par 38 p par 28 Pp } 

Ci prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day ' 

$ per cent.consols, money ..0 92 3 =—=§«_—«_———__aenennee 933 
BOCOUNE crcceccecccocsencosee We it einen 933 

New 3 per cents .........cessseese 924 i wenneeees 913 2 
Reduced 3 per cents .......00000 928 $ «== ennneenes 91f 2 
Exchequer bills, March......... Par Ss PM —__lccee eevee par 4s pm 
D0 JOMR.ccccccocsesecceesecccee co PAF 5S PM — eeeeseees per 43 pm 

Bank Gt0ek .ccccccocscescccececoses , 236 8 i 
East India stock, 103 p.c, 1874. 207 9 =§-_———_ceneneeee 207 2 

Do 5 per cent, 1880........000« ie == eee 113 4 : 
Do 4 per cent, 1888..........++ ti conenneen aan 
Argentine 6 per cent ..........+- See = = —- ence eunse 1 
Austrian sterling 5 pr ct, 1859 ... = saneesee 57} 8} 
Brazilian 5 per cent, 1865...... ee... : epeeeiete 84 
Chilian 7 per cent, 1366.......+. . 1024 34 i 
Do 6 per cent, 1867.........++« eee CC eee 974 8 

Dauubian 8 per cent, 1867 ... 94 6 eapashes 954 64 
Do7 per cent, 1864.........0+« 85 6 didewenien 85} 64 

Dutch 24 per cent .....000- .e0e eve woe . 
DO'S BOP GER ciccsocccctecerce tes = (tC net een ae i 

Egyptian 7 per cent, 1862...... 84 5 ecccesese 845 SE | ' 
D0 dO 1864 ....cceeecesseneesees 90h 4h ccccence 94 5 j 
Dodo Gov. Rail. Debentures 99 100 == aenenenee 99} 1003 if 
Do do Viceroy, 1866 .......+  . 864 4 | i 
Do 9 per cent, 1869........0.08 7 10: 4 | 
Do 7 per cent, 1868..........+ 80} Sly 24 ii 

Italian 5 per cent, 1861.......+ ——Xxw—— 554 § i 
Do 5 pret State Domain,’65 87§ 8h = canenaeee 88 9 
Do 6 pe Tobacco Loan, 1868 895 90h =§«-_—_caneneees 90 2 

Mexican 3 per cent.....+.-sses008 ae ees 143 4 
Peruvian 44 percent, 1862 .. 989 j= =  =—=_—saewseeees eee 

Do 5 per cent, 1865 ......... 82, SF = eaeesecee $4} 2 
Portuguese 3 per cent, 1855... 325 3 32} 34 
Rassian 5 per cent, 1822 ...... 83345 2th esce 834 4} 
Do 3 per cent, 1859........0006 $63.5 °°" eee 
Do 5 per cent, 1862........000« a £63 7 
Do 4§ per cent, 1850 .......0 89 90 89 91 
Do 4} per cemt. 1860 ...rcccco ooo = itn ne 89 91 
Do5 p.c, Anglo-Dutch, 1866 93 4 94 5 i 
Do4prct, Nicolai Railway 68§ GS =§« = cevaneeee 69 ¢ 
Do 5 percent, Orel-Vitebsk 87 § j= = = —_s_ eaeenaeee 87 3 
Do5d per cent, Moscow, 1868 833 4 = =—«—_aannenaee 84 § 
Do 5 prct, Charkof-Azoff... 82§ 3 =§«-«__ waweneeee $23 3} 

Sardinian 5 per cent ..........+. 713 ae 
Spanish 3 pr ct (New), 1867... 27] S$ «tweens eof 83 
Turkish 6 per cent, 1854 ...... SET ji=—= = — = —§ © eeeccscce & eb 
D0 dO 1858 ccscsccossecsrsreeses SF ~~ -- ~<a 664 7 
De G0 2088 coccceccevecccseceres CA.70. j- dante 70: 1 
Do © per cent, 1865.....-.0000 454 § =i cecesccce 45} 6 
Do 6 per cent, 1865........000+ eee 69% 70 

Venezuela 6 per cent, 1862... 22 4 ececceses ove 
D0 dO 1864. .cccorcsersresssereeees 4 “= waa oo 

Enetisu Rarway Srocxs.—After some days of com- | 
parative quiet and the absence of transactions to any extent, 
a little more life was apparent in the middle of the week. | 
The stocks which have been most in demand have been the | 
Berwick, York, Leeds, and Darlington sections of the North- | 
Eastern, which have attained a considerable advance. After 
receding some 3 percent. from the highest point touched, | 
Great Northern “ A” stock is again moving upwards. The 
Bill for the abandonment of the Surrey and Sussex lines | 
having been thrown out, London andjBrighton stock fell heavily | 
on Wednesday, closing 1 per cent. lower for the day. It | 
appears that a considerable amount has already been expended | 
upon these works, and it would be on the face of it unjust to | 
the proprietors that the whole of it should be thus lost, un- | 
less it can be satisfactorily proved that at no future time could | 
the further necessary expenditure make that which has 
already been sunk remunerative. The prospect at present, | 
however, is not a very bright one under existing circum- | 
stances, and this opinion is apparently shared by the unfor- | 
tunate holders of the stock. The disfavour into which | 
Metropolitan stock has got with cautious investors | 
makes it an easy prey in the hands of speculators on the || 
rumour of any additional unfavourable circumstance. The | 
case of the London and Brighton Company having drawn || 
attention to the Metropolitan Company being in a similar || 

t 

' 

position with regard to their Eastern Extension, the stock fell i 
in sympathy 1 per cent. at the opening of the markets yester- || 
day, closing at a fall of 2 for the day, and has been heavy 
since. The rumoured rejection of the Metropolitan Company's 
Bill is not yet confirmed, and the stock has somewhai re- 
covered, closing to-day 78 to }. In other respects this || 
market closes dull except Great Western stock, which is firm. || 

ForrigN anp Corostan Rarmways.—The changes in | 
foreign railway shares have been unimportant, apart from a || 

recovery of # in Great Luxembourg, the operators for the fall i! 
having oversold themselves. I 

The traffic receipts of the Lombardo-Venetian Railway show 

an increase of 4,7961 when compared with the corresponding || 
period of last year. i 
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| Tae Buenos Ayres papers to hand by this mail bring par- 
‘| ticulars of a concession granted by the Argentine Government 
| for making a railway from the Villa N2uva station of the 
\ Central Argentine Railway to Rio Cuarto, a town situated on 

a river of that name, opening up an important section of the 
country. It will also be a valuable feeder to the Central 

| Argentine line. 
| The financial arrangements on this side have been made by 
| Messrs Rivolta Brothers, who so successfully inaugurated the 
Great Southern Railway of Buenos Ayres, as well as the Lon- 

|| don and River Plate Bank. 
| The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
| Canada, for the week ending March the 19th, show an increase 
| | of 1,600/ compared with the corresponding period of last year. 
|The line is reported by cable to be interrupted by snow- 
| storm. 

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin- 
cipal railway shares last Friday and this day :— 

: 

| 
' 

i 

1 
i RAILWAYS. 
| Closing prices Closing prices 

last Friday. this day. 

GORE, ccemncseeans 773 8 eS 
1 Oty snaninhenesitatmiateatiinaiabied BE re 60 5 
1 Ceatral Argentine ....0-0.<+002 at ue eee 203 13 

| Eastern Bengal .....ccccsccccsses | re 100 2 
i Great Eastern Ceeeessoecseccess ceee 373 8 eesececee 274 i 

Great Northyrn .cccccccccsccscese L125 ptt ene 114 5 
| EO GEE. cconeqeaqneessescsess a ae oo 117} 82 

| eee eo 68: £+ i+ i pemens 126 8 
Great Westert....ccose sooreresee 663 3 enenee Gb § 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...... 1253 = wenvcscee Lab 6 
London, Brighton.and S.Coast 44% 5 eeccceces 
London, Chatham, and Dover 14} 153 sovecsnse 145 155 
Lendon and Nerth-Western.,. 123} ¢ evcccecee 125 3 
London and South-Weatern... 88 9 cose 87% 84 
Manchester, Sheff. & Lincoln. 52 € == =§-_—-—_—__cevavones 51} 2 
Metropolitan  ......cccsscssssssees 88 4 covcome 78 3 

We TERCRSIOR c.ccocscccccccescn ceo (i iiiti—i(“‘ RSE. mw 
Midland FOe SPSS RE DESO RE ESET See eTeeeee 124 3 eeececeee 123g q 

Blorth Britian ccccccoccscccccccccee 343 = eocceesee ABE 43 
North-Eaxtern—Berwick ...... 1293 2 woes 131 4 

D0 LOS corcccesect cocce “cores O48 GE ——iisenncce ce 863 72 
Dp TARR: anannenensnenne 126§ 78 = =—§«_————iswee scene 1283 9 

North Staffordstire....cocccsssses Oa «+ wessecee 59 61 
Oude and Rohileund ..........0 ao. |. etn 104 6 
Oxtord, West Midland .......+. em 6s la + eee 

, South-Eastern ..ccccccocccccecccece 7S # - — purecsese 744 2 
eS ee oes: ©) ->eten 109 10 

EE cenemen __. Siem 403 
| Bouth Walles.........cccrsssseee int -" . weeiamee ae 

KRITISH _PossEssioNs, 
Bombay and Bares cence WET 4 j-— = cence 104 6 
East Indian guar 5 per cent., 1114 2) coesee -oe 110 2 
Grand Trunk of Canada ..... LS 154 16 

| Great Indian Peninsula g5pce. 1084 98 = —s_aecreeree 109 10 
j Great Western of Canada...... —s ) =—hF— seseesesesést rr 173 2 
' Madras guar 5 per cent......000- __! ae 107 8 

Scinde guar 5 per Cent .....0006 ee | aia 105 6 
Do Delhi shares guar5 pce. 106 7 sccceseee 106 7 

FORRIGN SHARES. 
Bahia aud San Francisco...... 174 18 anue£ 40 
Dutch=Rhenish...ccccccccccssereses ee. cers Rl .. 233 4 
Eastern of France ....ccssssesees 24 5 ecowvcnre 94 
Greac Luxembourg... ...cos..0+e eG = =—=«-_———s ss wreen tase 123 3 
Northern Of Franc€.....-ccsss-ses 454. 64 eve 46 7 
Paris, Lyens, & Mediterranear 40 1 wonceecen 41 
Paris and Orleans ...coscccscsees 39¢ 404 seeceeees 59¢ 404 

i Sambre and Meuse,....c.s--s00e eaccevcee 74% 
Bath PG cetnevscttensnscescesenqece 204 14  — 
3. Austrian & Lomb.-Venetian 193 ; eoccsecee 195 20 
Recife and San Francisco...... 15} 16} eoccocces 154 164 
Westrn & N-Wesrtn of France 245 55 ence |6«SEG 8h 

American Srecurrties.—This market has had a rather 
| uncertain tone during the week as regards United States 
Government bonds. Although a recovery has in one or two 

| cases taken place after the fall the tendency on the whole has 
| been downwards. This would appear to rise from some few 
| realisations and less buying, owing to the higher figures now 
|| attained, as a consequence of a little uneasiness as to the 
|| effect which may be produced by the action of the Funding 

Bill which is awaiting the decision of the House of Repre- 
|| sentatives. Illinois Central Railway shares continue in favour 
|| Only in a less degree, and have reached a higher value. As 
| regards Erie shares the movements in price have been trifling 

either way. Little notice seems to be taken of the report that Mr 
Lane, of unenviable Erie celebrity, has arrived at Paris, 
neither can it be said that much disappointment is felt that 
he is not believed to be armed with any powers to negotiate a 
settlemeat with the English holders. After the pro- 
ceedings of the Erie “Executive,” of which Mr Lane 
is a member, it is idle to expect any good can 
come of negotiations, unless backed by the strong arm of 
the law to the full extent to which its assistance can 
be brought to bear. The 5-20’s close 4 lower for the day; 
the 1862's at 90) to 908; the 1865’s at 89} to 894; and 
the 1867's at 88} to 894. Virginia bonds have fallen heavily 
again, to-day 3 per cent. to 534 to 544. Eries are un- 
changed at 21} to 252; but Illinois Centrals are } better at 
116 to 116}. 

TeLeeraPn Suares.—A communication from the British 
Indian Submarine Telegraph Company (Limited) notifies that, 

— 
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consequence of the completion and opening for traffic to-mor
- 

oo ate telegraph line of this company between Alexandria 

and Bombay, the share register of the company will be closed on 

that day until Saturday, the 2nd of April, both days inclu- 

sive, for the purpose of making out the certificates of free or 

profit capital, The tone of the market for these shares con- 

tinues to rule very heavy, and the prospect of any material 

recovery of values seems to be remote. The warnings there- 

fore that have keen given to the public are proved to have 

been timely, and much mischief has no doubt been prevented 

by the abstention of investors from supporting undertakings, 

some of which have been got up, as it is well known, simply 

to be bought out of the way. The following are the prin- 

cipal changes for the week >—Anglo- American = lower, at 

163 to 173; Anglo-Mediterranean ¢ 2 lower, at 16} to 162; 

British Australian i higher, at 1$ to 1} dis. ; British India 

Extension 3 higher, at 1} to 1} dis. ; ditto Submarine } 

lower, at 114 to 113; Falmouth 4 lower, at 93 to 9}; 

French cables $ lower, at 15} to 15}. 

Banxs.—The following are the principal alterations for 

the week :—Agra Bank, 1 lower, at 10$ to 11; ditto, Pro- 
visional Certificates, new, 4 lower, at fpar to $ prem.; Bank 

of Australasia, 1 lower, at 54 to 56; Bank of British 

Columbia, } higher, at 16 to 17; Bank of Egypt, 1 lower, at 

42 to 44; British North American, } higher, at 51 to 52; 

London and Westminster, $ lower, at 59 to 60; Oriental, 4 

lower, at 434 to 444; Provincial of Ireland, 1 higher, at 88: 
to 90; Union of Ausizalie, 4 lower, at 46 to 47, 

MisceLLANEOUS.—The following are the principal altera- 
tions in these shares for the week :—Australian Agricultural 
1 higher, at 16} to 17}; Canada Company 1 lower, at 78 to 
80; City Offices } lower, at 234 to 224 dis.; Orystal Palace 
6 per Cent. Perpetual Debentures 2 higher, at 108 to 113 ; 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 2 lower, at 48 to 49; Penin- 
sular and Oriental Steam 1 lower, at 42 to 44; Bbymney 
Iron 2 higher, at 29 to 30; Telegraph Constraction $ lower, 
at 35$ to 354. 

From Hong Kong it is reported that a new fire insuranee 
company has been established under the management of || 
Messrs Augustine, Heard, and Co, ; also a steam company for 
running steamers to the Straits, Saigon, &c. The capital of 
the first company is 1,500,000 dollars, and the latter 600,000 
dollars. Another company has also been formed by Messrs. 
John Bond and Co. to run a line of steamers to the Straits. 
and coast of China; capital, 500,000 dollars. 

The prospectus has been issued of an undertaking, entitled 
the Cafartha Lead Mining Company, with a capital of 
45,0002, in 9,000 shares of 5/ each, of which 6,000 are 
offered for subscription. The mines are situated in Mont- 
gomeryshire, between Llanidloes and Machynlleth — the 
richest and most productive lead district in Wales, the dis- 
trict of the Van mines and the Dyliffe, and the lodes which 
have made the value of the Dyliffe directly traverse the 
Cafartha set. The mine is stated to be in an exceptional 
position, inasmuch as it has been thoroughly opened up, the 
lead has been reached, and it promises to equal in quantity 
and quality the famous Dyliffe mines, which returned to the 
owners more than the whole eost of the working about four 
years from the time of breaking ground. Indeed, Captain 
Williams, under whose advice the Dyliffe mines were pur- 
chased, writes of the Cafartha mine :—“The same lodes: that 
pass through Dyliffe pass also right through the Cafartha 
mine, and I have not the least hesitation in stating that the 
mine is a very valuable one; and he further adds—on the 
whole, I am ready to stake my reputation as a mining captain | 
that if the lodes in the set were properly developed, that it 
would be as good a mine as the Dyliffe was in my time, and 
the returns more than the Van has ever made as yet.” 

The committee of the Stock Exchange have appointed 
Monday, the 28th instant, a settling day in the Massachusetts 
Five per ceni. sterling loan; and Tuesday, the 29th instant, 
a settling day in the Marseilles, Algiers, and Malta Telegraph 
shares—both to be marked. The committee have also 
ordered the London and San Francisco Bank shares and the 
Penrhyn Mining shares to be marked in the official list. | 

Forretan Excuancrs.—The continental exchanges keep 
very frm, but there is no material variation to notice. 
But1i0n.—The sumof 169,000/ has beensent into the Bank 

this day, and more is expected immediately to follow. The I 
Silesia from New York 

aaa nee ee 8,0002. The! following is taken "| 
————rrreSeew~w~w—“~—wrwor——S— 
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PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS. 

from the circular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and 
Biake, on the transactions in bullion during the week :-— 
Gold.—The foreign exchanges have continued to rise; there is there- fore ne demand whatever for gold for the Continent, and the Bank has 

received 148,000/ during the week, and further amounts will be sent in. The Holmsdale has brought 10,000] from Melbourne; Great Vic- | toria, 10,000/, from Melbourne ; Medway, 5,000/, from the Brazils; City of 
New York, 1,000/, from Halifax; Australian, 3,220/ from the West 
Iindies—total, 29,220/. The Delta has taken 10,640/ to India, the 
| Flamsteed 31,500/ to the Brazils; and the Donan 30,000/ in United | States gold coin, to New York; this last amount however is quite an | coanpieaal areata The ae Galle on the 20th inst. with , rom urne, whole of which is i 

re 28rd proximo expected to be in 

Silver—The Tanjore has brought 5,340/ from Alexandria. and ¢ 
Weser 37,600! from New York. The market is quiet, sak then oo. 
may be considered somewhat weaker, although we have no actual 
alteration to report. There have been shipments toa small extent 
through the Suez Canal to India, and the Syria takes 50,000/ to Bombay. 

| Mexican Pere hr has taken 106,850/ to China. The 
| price remains the same as last quoted—59 r oz, and the demand is 
chiefly for the East. The Weser has ha tag re 12,000/ from 

|| New York. 
1; Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts remains as last quoted, viz. :— 
{| 1s 119d to 1s 114d per rupee on all three Presidencies. 

| India Government Loan Notes.—We quote 4 per Cents., 92} to 923 ; 
|5 per Cents., 103$ to 1044; and 5} per Cents., 109} to 110}. 
| Quotations for Bullion.—Gold— gold, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto 
| fine, 778 9d per oz std; ditto refinable, 77s 104d per oz std; South 
| American doubloons, 73s 9d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s O}d 
| per oz std, last price ; ditto containing 5 grains gold, 5s 1d per oz std, last 
price ; fine cake silver, 5s 54d per oz; Mexican dollars, 4s 114d per 
oz. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle; discount, 3 per cent. 

a . 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIRS 
ED 

| 
| | 

| Amcant | Div. per 
| of Loan.) Hf-year, Name. | Paid.| Price 

_ | ¢ 
cee BRON Canin, BIET-OE cocecenccnassccecesesoce escommcecscneneneee! 900. | 2088 

| ge «68s Pt. a cnansssaaminthites tl leaded ecseses| 290 103 
wo «(By Pert iit ieeicealeneibiaiibeinieeeneweteniienemansn Te 103 

| 221480S/28 PF Ct) — DO. g..esces-eerersesssereressrseneeennesseagersseneeenseseennes 100 96 
685808 24 pr ct. Dax Inscribed Stock ......cccer-sesserseees painting et 100 95 
ve 24 PECL! Do, Dominion Of 1903 .....csssssccnseerseeesseers veree 100 | 97 

| 206000)8 Pret| Cave of Gov Hope, 1878.seseseneseeeeeeeernssees = 100 | 204 
{ ewe |S ovrect. ee paaiinnaievoeneaneeenuene - 100 112 
Dae a IIE TI oss snsneseisennsttiininiesttdbinatdanieaiall 100 | 10 

eo. {3 pret. OO ATE EE "YY ' 
234000)24 pr ct. Sinton th. subupsatadiinennenenbeenenesequntaer’ 100 | 103 
Se eee eee 110 
200006/3 | pr ct. NL EE) dheiicaceehdiamantetcnmeseninabenesesannnssesses! SED 104 
350000|3 pr ct. Bee I codencenctinthctenendnesccvcececoccoesees 100 114 
¥000000|24 pr ct.| Madras Irrigation & Canal, guaranteed 5 percent 1 104 

Be OGRE DARING, LTB cccccessescvescccccccosceceevescettecocecee sete 100 103 
200000/3 pr ct. Scale accra uh canadalntiesininedonpentienainens 10€ 107 
SEES UIGINE.. 1s MIIID consersccsesseszesccesncnsvsccnseccssscocsncencereures 100 | 116 
400000|3 pr ct. Bits BIBS OB csccccscascreses stttccerecccsccesoccess veel S00 110 
1 i i ie incracerineateintn net upaaumenpeseceoqseeete ees 100 109 
1 pr et Preeti itt titi i i 100 18 

PP CE) New Brumswick ......ccc.ccercsecsrssreresessseeeesesesesees| 100 205 
New South Wales, 1871-6 ..........cesssereeeeees on O60 10 

ee Ee RET 100 101 
Do. red. by annual drawings from 1867 to 1875) 100 lol 

Bow Zealand, 100) ..ccoccocceccscccsscrscsssceceses ccecece| 200 | 108 
100 64 
100 } 8 
100 104 
100 108 
100 | 103% 
100 106 
100 108 

De. 1891 See CRS CRE ee Oe 100 li 8 

South Australien, 1836- o 100 109 
Do. 1901-1915  cercccccsceceeees 100 112 

Tasmanian, 1895 .......0-ceccceseeserseees 100 110 
Do. redeemable 1893-97 ........00000-++ 100 110 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Ratea of Exchange- 
Dates. on London. 

Dest scteccetececee Mar. 24 enreee 25 22 eeeeer Short 

ANUWEEP ceeveveee = 24 creer 25 25 eceese = 
Amsterdam 2... = 24 seo 11 90 anne ~ 
Frankfort ..cccc = 2b coeeee a escnce -— 
Hamburg........ = 24 eeeeee é eeeee. == 

ae eocceccce S™ Bh coccer 137 esse 8 months’ date 

Berlin secesseeeess 24 eeeee 6 243 eeeeee -_ 

Vienn..cccercceee Te 2b secoer 124 wpenee - 
St Petersburg... —— 24 ...++ 294 cate — 

Gothenburg ... — 15 ...00 - ° eusnes — 

Alexanuria...... — 12 soe 7 owens ~ 

Barcelona ssucce 17 ceooee 49 85 sveeee 90 days’ date 
Cadiz eenertres coe —_ y eeeeee 50 20 weeree -- 

Madrid eeweeecee - 19 eeeeee 49 756 eoeeee = 

LABDON ceccccceceee Mm ZO sevens at cone — 

eae a 3 eoccee ~ 

+ se York — 24 eeceee 108% encore 60 days sight 

Havana cecccceee Me 24 severe 12 per cent. nmin _ 

Melbourne ...... Jan. 3 s-. § per cent. pm. stiieind _ 

BVAMEY ceccecece — — BS cvveee 4 per cent. pm. ecsnce - 

Jamaica .....0... Feb. 24 «000. 1 per cent. pm. evesee 90 days’ sigh 

Rio de Janeiro Jan. 29 ...... 20 oviues _ 

Bahia ..ccccccccce = 27 cocees 203 onttae os 

Pernambuco ... Mar. 1 ...... 203 sisal _ 

Buenos Ayres... os 14 erecce 503 aeeee == 

Valparaiso ...... Feb. 21 ...0+. 46 4 ai —_ 

Mauritius ereeee -_ oe e8eeee eee i 

Singapore ...... Mar. 9 ...... 4s 63d per dol. esses 6 Months’ sight 

Ceylon ...cccooccce Feb. 22 scccee par . 
Bombay ......00. Mar. 19 o.... Is LI}3u per TUpee — eres 

| Madras.....cccccce Feb. Zi ...00¢ 1s ligd per rupee oonte 

Calcutta ......00 Mar. 23 «00 1s 113d per rupee —seeree 
Hong Kong..ece —— 7 ceeees 4s did per dol, eocese 
Shanghai cccoee = A. aecere 5s 11§ per tael eoeeee 

Do 4 

MV ontevidean European 
\,oorish (Imperial, 5 per cont; 
New Grenada eee ove 

3 per cent ditto eee 

Porwuguese 3 p c 1863 

BANKERS 

3 per Cent. Reduced .....scss-e- 
New 3 Cent. Se eeee. eeereseeses 

New af per Cent. Jan, 1994 ... 
New 234 per Cent. Jan. 1994... 
New 5 per Cent. Jan, 1873 ... 
Annnities, Jan. 1880 eeereeeees 

Do. April 1885 ._.. .ccccocesecsee 
Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908 

Exchequer Rills, 1,090 23 pr ct 
Do ivul, 2007, & 500i 

Do, fOr ACCOUNT .cosseceseseses 
Do. 5 per Cent. July 1880... 
Do. 4 per Cent, Oct. 1888 ... 
Do, Enfaced Paper 4 pr Cent. |92} 
Do. do. 5 pr Cent, Jan. 1872 
Do, do. 54 prCent. May 1879 
Do. do. 5 p c Rup. Deben.'72 
Do. do, do. 7 
Do. do do. 
Do, Debent. 5 pe Aug 1873 
Do. Bonds, 4 perCent. 1,000/ 
Do. Do, onder 1,0002 seeeeee 

Miscellaneous. 
Bank Stock, 4} prct last hf- 
Canadian 4 p c Bds Redeem.b 

Dominion of Canada in 1903 
Corp. of London Bus, '77, 4% pe 
Do 1879, 4 per cent 
Do 1882, 44 per cent 

Metropol. Brd Works, 33 pe Stk 
Do (40/ to be paid) Scrip...... 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

tues. | Wed.) faar.| Pri, 

Argentine Republic 6 per cent 
Austrian Bonds 1859... 
Hrazilian 43 per cent 1852 

Do. 44 per cent 1858 
Do. 5 per cent 1859 
Do, 44 per cent 1869 
Do, 44 per cent 1868 
Do, 5 per cent 1865 

Buenos Ayres 6 percent. 
Do. 2 ner cent (Deferred 8 per ce 
bilian 3percent ... 
Do. 44 per cent see 
Do. 7 per cent. 1866... 
Do. 6 per cent. 1867... 
Do. 5 per cent 1870... 

Colombian 6 per cent... 
Danish 3 per cent 1825 

per cent 1850 and 1861 
Do. 4 per cent 1863 
Do. 5 per cent 1864... 

Do, 100i Bonds — «ss 
Do. Government Railway Debentures 

ireek 5 pc 1824-25. ex Coup. orig. attachd. 
Do.Coupons.. ««.  - 

Guatamala 5 per cent 1865 . 
Honduras Gevernment Railway Loan 
italian 5 per cent 1865 

Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana 
Vexican 3 per cent see 

Do. 1864 aoe ose 

Deferred... ooo 
Do. Land Warrants (Hetares 
Veruvian5 per cent 1865 

Do, 45 per cent (Uribarren) 
Do. 44 per cent 186 

Lo. 3 per cent. 1867... 
Do. 3 per cent. 1869... 

Kursian 6 per ceutin £ Steruug 
Do. 44 per cent 1850 
Do. 44 per cent 1860 
Do. 3 per cont 1559... 
Do. 5 per cent 1862... 
Do. 5 pe Anglo-L utch 
De, = 
bo ige _ 
Do. 

De. 3 per cent 1867... 
Lo, 3 pet cent Deterred 
Do, 3 per com 1589... 

SwWedinh 44 per cent i564 
vo. 5 per cent 1805... 

lurkish © per ceut. isdt 
bo. b per CELL 1505.0 

Do. do. ivul Bunus... 
De. 6 per celut 1862... 
Lo. ivud Bonds eee 
Do. 6 per cent 1863... 
i 0. 5 per ceutisec... 
Do. 6 percent Low... 
Deo. 6 per cent 1869. 
Ve, Guacanued 4 per cea 

mg 

eeeeeeee 

eeeeeenee 

2 oe 

56,57, 59,60, 

EEE 

112} 13g]113 124 lio t34 tag sag Logiias 12g 
1 993 xd [993 xd |100 xd 

258 22sp 
258 p 

nt) 

Do. 5 per cent Governmat Deben. 1369-72 
Denubian Principalities, 7 per cent. 

Do. 1867 8 per cent.e. 
Equador New Consolidated 1 per ce: 
Egyptian 7 per cent ... 

Do, Second Issue a 
Do 500! Bonds eee 

Do. 100/ Bonds ooo 
Do, 1864,7 per cent... 
Do. 5002 Bonds —s axe 

Railway) ; 

6 per cent = 
oon 

eee 

ooo 

or 

— 

ove 

oon 

. 

1864, 100? Bonds... 
864i lia do...) . 

1866, 100/ Bonds ..|93 

Do. 4 per cent. Nicolas Railway 
Sardinian & pek Cemt oes 
Spanish Sperceat . 

15a do... 

. 
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JOINT STOCK BANKS. Pia 

No. ot |Lividends rice 

sberes, |perannum Names. Pata pershar e 

ea 103 § 
40000 |7 per cent] Agra, Limited (A) ~ 00 
60eCC |7 per cent Do Provisional Certificates .. 10 0 | 728 
10000 i4/percent] Albion 0 see ove 00 ‘ 
40000 (3 per cent| Alliance Limited .. a. 25 0 © | 13 14 
100000 |76¢ p cent| Anglo-Austrian ... 10 09 0 | 279 
40000 [15 per cent) Anglo-Egyptian Limited 20 0 0 | 243% 
50000 110 per cent) Anglo-Hungarian wee 8 06)88 
20000 (4 per cent) Anglo-Italian Limited ... 10 0 0 ove 

30000 10 percen:| australasia eo ee 49 0 06 | 54 6 

12560 per cent} Benk of British Columbia 20 0 0 | 1617 
9600 |4 per cent} Ditto New issued at 22 pm 56 00/)23 

10006 (18) pr cent} Bank of Egypt .. ove 25 0 60,424 

25006 an Bank of Otago Limited ... 10 0 0 | 54 6 
20000 [iC per cent) Bank of South Australia 25 0 0 | b2§ 38 
90000 [103 pr cent| Bank of Victoria, Ausiralia 25 0 0 | 368 
60000 [152 pr cent| Bank of New Zealand ... 10 0 0 | 1819 
20000 (6! per cent| British North America ... 50 0 0/512 

| 20000 sa per cent} Central of London, oe . aa | = 5 @ 0 | 334 
40000 (67 cent} Chartered Bank, India, Aus- 

| = trelia, and China = ax. aa + 20 @ 0 | 184 19} 

30000 (82 per cent| Chartered Mercantile of India, 
London, and China .. ag 6 25 60=«C0 82 3 

| $0000 [72 percent! City... s oe ove wwe} «20 | 10 0 | 1G 12 
| 90000 [14] preent| Colonial ... ss ss oo 00 25 0 9) 424 

500000 |5 per cent) Consolidated Bank Limited ...| 10 40 0) 43% 
20000 |4 per cent} Delhi and London Bank, Limited) 650 25 0 0 | ase 
56000 is per cent} English Bank ef RiodeJaneiro,L} 20 10 0 9O | 1)§ 123 

} 80000 (72 per cent) English, Scc‘tish, & Australian 
Chartered oe eee eee 20 0 0 

20000 (12 per cent| Hong Kong & ShanghaiBankCor| 28) | 28 2 6 
20000 (12 percent} Ditto New Oc a) 2S $6.9 
22500 (5i per cent) Imperial, Limited... eco | 100 20 0 0 

202506 (12) preent) Imperial Ottoman... we «| 20 10 0 @ 
6000 (6 per cent] Ionian os a -- o 25 25 0 
6000 |6 per cent] Ditto New a a 10 0 

100000 |... Land Mortgage Bank of IndiaLim:|) 20 4 0 
5000002 (5 per cent} Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for30 yrs} 100 (100 0 

20000 (8 per cent} London Bank of Mexico & South 
America, Limited ... a 20 0 

15000 eco London and Brazilian Limited...| 100 45 0 
22000 eee Do New ere eee aoe eee 2 7 10 

5000 (15 percent] London and River Plate Limited) 100 40 0 
40000 (15 per cent Ditto New, issued atl$pm ...) 25 0 0 
60000 (8: per cent| London Chrid Bank of Austzal., 20 | 20 0 
50(00 (17 pr cent) London andCounty .. ee} 50 20 6 
80000 Re pr cent] London JointStock .. | 80 |15 0 
25000 (24 per cent) London and South African oh. oO 2 0 
10000 [24 per cent} London and South-Western Lim.| 160 20 0 
5000 | ase London and Venezuela Limited.. 12 10 

100000 (172 pr cent) London ané Wostminster “| 100 20 «0 
15000 |5i per cent} Merchant Bank Limited... ...| 100 25 © 
20000 |5 per ccnt] Metropolitan Limited ... 4...) 10 10 0 
8040 /6/ per cent] Midland Bank Limited .,, eee} 100 20 0 

| 100000 (12¢ preent) National of Australasia ... ose 5 4 0 
30000 |6% per cent) National of Liverpool Limited...) 25 | 14 0 
10000 |.0 pr cent) NationaiProvincialofEngiand | 100 | #2 0 
65000 [20 proemt] Ditto  .c co co oo, 20 | as @ 
50000 (6 per cent} National .. ee ee ok: ae 30 9 
60000 (15 per cent} New South Wales oe wel ae 20 0 
64000 (5 per cent] North Western 6. 0 —s-| 20 7 10 
60000 |:2/ pr cent) Orienta) Bank Corporatio. 25 a5 (0 
42269 6 per cent) Provincial Banking Corpor. Lim.| 50 10 0 

} 20000 |20/ prcent) Provincialoilreiand = .. ««| 100 a6 0 
4000 |20/prcent]| Ditto New bet aeeh --+ e-e 10 0 

17008 (4) percent) Standard Bank of British South 
Africa Lumited eee ses} 100 25 0 

6108 |4i percent] Ditio New eso ~ we bs @ 
S0v00 [15 pr cent) Unicon of Australis oo ee ab 25 
socee (152 pr cent] Union oft London e - --| 58 10 0 

| 

CUURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tuesday. || Friday, 
—— i 

Time. | Prices negotiuted Prices negotiated 
on ‘Change, en ‘Change. 

Ams rdam wn ems—Ssiwue~Stétews|:«Ot, | 12 184] 11 183) 12 183] 11 183 
Ditto —_ eve eee ove ese e-| & Ms. 12 03; 12 1 12 O3} 12 1 

Rotterdam... Ves eee — ore! o= i2 04 8 12 0j 12 1 

Antwerp eee eee eee eee ooo! om 26 424 26 473) 25 423 25 473 

a eee 25 424) 25 47gH 25 424) 25 475 
sta oo oe — | = 13 104) 13 103] 18 10g} 13 102 

Paris oe wwe cee wee Ss oes} ShOrt, | 26 20) 25 25 || 26 20) 25 274 
Ditto eve ore oo eee eo * ms 23 oie 25 45 25 374 25 45 

ee eee ee ee ee 2540 | 25451 2640) 25 45 
fraukiort on the Mein eve ee _ 1203 121 1203 121 
Vienna = as eee ove ove ~ - 12 65 | 12 70 12 65 | 12 70 
Trieste ove we oes ose | = 12 65 | 12 70 12 65 | 12 70 
Petere DUT gore eee oo oe eee — 283 28% 255 283 

Copenhagen -— = wow of = 9 22 9 26 9 23 9 27 
Berlin eee ” eee eee a — 6 278 6 28 6 273 6 28 

Leipeic eee eve eee eee = 6 274 6 28 6 27% 6 28 

Mmacrid eee eee eee eee - om 454 483 48: 483 

Cadiz wee aoe eee eee or = ay 4u¢ a9 494 

Barcelona .. ove econ oe _ 49 49e 49 aut 
Malaga co wee aes a s-fam - 45¢ 45¢ asd 484 
Santandar ... ese ove ove ee - 4% 453 adg 45; 
Gennes | S| 26-25 | 26-90] 26 294) Be 80 
Milan eee oe oo; “we ad om 26 25 6 3u 26 224 26 30 

Leghorn eee eee eee eee e- a= 26 45 26 30 26 223 26 30 

7S -o wm mele = 26 25 | 26 30 || 26 224] 26 30 
Napies eee ove eee eee ao _ 26 25 26 30 26 224 26 30 

a  ) id 26 25 | 2630 | 26 22,| 26 30 
Lisbon 4 een iweitei(iimme—(itéiéme | SO anys] EB 523 62 8:3 
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INSURANCE COMPANIES, 

Names: 
en “oe ee ee AE wee eee | 

Zea 
Albert Medical Life & Family End. 300 

71 14s 6dpe} AilianceBritishand Foreign =. 1 @ 0 
Do. Marine o ce | 100 [256 0 OF 

Atlas .. oe " we - " 0 
us Life .. oe se ° 

per cent) #*kish & Foreign Marine Limited) 20 | 2 0 p 
Church of England oe Sed ee 50 2 0 0 

5000|5 per cent Clerical, Medical, & General Life.. 100 io 0 0 

percent) Commercial Union wo s+ «| 50 500 

4009)40 pc & bs| County ee o o e«| 100 10 0 (0 

45 per een Crown... oe ee oe *- 60 3014 0 

‘per cent| Bagle.. . «» © =| 80 f 5 0 0 
7 2s 6d E ul and Law oe oe p 

20000 71 2s 6d pe Eaglich and — LawlLife - a : 8 ; 

oe and 

10000/6 per cent] General ee ae is 5 0 

5000/5 per cen Sate Life ae ee 2 2 . . 
uard an ee ee -e ee 

p00! = Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine...| 10 10 0 0 

eee Ditto eee oe ooo e tO 2 0 0 

5 per cen Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.) 560 Ud 8hlUl8 COO 

1 pr share| Imperial Fire a oo ++} 100 2 0 0 

7500\19 per ceat! Imperial Life oe oy e+! 100 19 0 6 

12452/40 per cen Indemnity Marine oe 7 ee 100 ; 50 0 0 

50000'12 per cen) Law Fire «es ee °° ey 100 } 210 0 

10000 ¢ per cent Law Life ee oe ‘e a 100 83 17 6 

1090000 Oper cen Lancashire eee coe eee eee 20 _8 6 4 

20900P5j per cent| Legaland General Life eo} 50 § 0 0 

496266 per cen Lpool & London & Globe (17 Anns).. | roo 

3917527 <9 per cen pavepest andLondon Fire & Life}, . 2 2 : 

85862 36 per cen néow ee ee oe eel 

= Lonéon & Caledonian Marine Lim.| 25 5 0 0 

40000 ote London and Lancashire Fire ..., 26 210 0 

10000|5 per cent London and Lancashire Life...) 10 100 

20000\4§ per cent] London and Provincial Law eo} 50 417 6 

50000!L0 perceat} London and Provincial Marine ...) 20 20 0 
io00}444 preent| Merine . 0 co cf 000 | 18 0 0 
4941010 per cen Maritime (Limited)... eee eee 10 2 00 

40000|16 per cent] North British and Mercantile ..) 50 |. 6 & Q |. 
40000|5C percent: Ocean Marine or eco a. a 5 00 

40000 one Oriental and General Marine...) 25 210 6 

- ) per share] Pelican . oe ee ee es 32 0 0 

ee |g pret Phenix eo o *e ” = ee 
2500 i2g pr cen Provident Life oe ee ee 100 10 ~ 0 

300000/50 per cent] Rock Life .. ve oe ee 5 010 0 

68922 ist20 percent] RoyalExchangé ee oe} Stock 4ll 
101000) 113 pr cen Royal Insurance eee eee oe 20 800 

1500|72} prcent| Union wee we co cf eof 200 | 20 0 0 
= eee San Fire oe oe oe oe All eee 

eee |22s pr shre Do. Life oo eo ee ee oe All e eee 

1yv000 lv per ceut} Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...) 20 20 i 
41200/15 per cent) Union Marine Limited 2 | 50 e* vt 
§000'"7 per cent; Universal Life on as ee! 100 10 0 eee 

— percent) Universal Marine Limited... | 20 | 5 9 % 
nl 

AMERICAN STOCKS. 

Redeem-| Per | Closing 
able. | Doilar.| Prices. 

United States 5,20's eee eee eee ooo eee eee 4882 4s 6d i 

Ditto eee soe ooo ore ove ooo ore oer 1884 aS 6d 88 30 

Ditto eee oe eee eee ooo ove eee eee 1885 4s: 6d 89 é 

Ditto 1874 438 6d oe 

Ditto 1867, 371,346,350 dollars issued up to Feb. 27, 1869 |, 1887 89 4 
Ditto 1040's 1. see oe tne wee wee wwe | 1008 =| Ae Cd | 86R FE 

DO STRIIOIR san 5 << ctpths... tnd inilamn hes nstalgy’>- slags shoei o  |Sterling.| 90 
Virginia State oe eee eee eee eee eee eee eee Sterbng 50 

RN 8 liberate iat cy aie“ ivcneh s< -nchinns sp eatin oe 4s 6d | 55 
Atlantic and Great Western, New York section, lst Mort. | 1880 || 4s 64 | 60 

Ditto, ditto, 2nd Mortgage 0... 50 €0 
Ditto Pennsylvania, lst Mortgage... 0 ose sone | «1877 «| 48 Gd | GO 70 
Ditto, ditto, 2nd Mortgage ... 41. en: eve wee | «1882 =| 48 Gd } 50 GO 
Ditto Consolidated Morigage Bonds eco eve 9 
Ditto ex coupons, to be funded from April, 1867, to 

Jan., 1871, both inclusive... aoe oo ove eee 

Detroit and Milwaukie lst Mortgage Bond 
Ditto 2nd Mortgage Bonds ... 

Erie shares, 100 dollars, all paid ove e080... .008....080 eee 4s 6d ove 
Ditto 7 per cent. preference, ditto... co eee ave ete 4s 6d see 
Ditto 6 per cent. Convertible Bonus 
Ditto Ist Mortgage eee ove eee oe ore eee 1867 4s 6d ooo 

Ditto 2nd Mortgage eee eee ms ore eee eee 1868 4s 6d 9 
Ditto Srd Mortgage ... 

Illinois Central, 100 dollars shares, ail paid... on one wo 4s 
Ditto eee eee eee ee eee eee o~ eee 1875 4s eee 
Ditto Redemption Mortgage Bonds... se save | sve | Sterling.) 101 3 

Ditto oe one eee one eee ere ere eee 1875 4s 

Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad Bonds 
ee ae toe ooo ee ove 

* ito 3 ng ‘un lst Mo eee ore ore eee 183: 4 6d see 
New Jersey United Canal ay ny a ae ded _ Sterling. 946 
New York Central, 100 dollars shares 

Ditto Sinking Fund ... 
Ditto, ditto * see ae soe eee eee eee 8 6 4 6d eee 
Panama, znd Mortgage... one eos oe ove eos en Sterling. eee 

Ditto General Mortgage ... seo sss tees 1887 Sterling.) 106 8 
Pennsylvania, 50 dollars shares “ 

Ditto 1st Mortgage ... 
— 2nd Mortgage ... 
Jitto General Mortgage... ove eve ee eve 

Philadelphia and Erie, 1st Mortgage (guaranteed by tet 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company) 

90 1 

i 
eee eee 5 Ditto with option to be paid in Philadelphia 1861 |Sterlingy 90 § 

60 5 

eee ore awe eee 

West Wisconsin, Rail. Land Grant. Mortgage a a me a 

DOCKS. 

Stock or Dividend 
Snares. | peranoum. Names. Shares.| Paid. [per Share 

e £ 2065688: |6! per cent| East and West India .......... ‘ 5 756697/ |24 per ceut| London and St Kutherine ....... on ios ©6200. |4/ per cent} Do Debenture Stock 4 per sent. 
610000. ooo Millwall Freehold Land & Docks Stk [100 860350: |41 per cent| Southampton ....... - weeseeeen tere} Stk |100 
964913.|6 per cent] Surrey Commercial Dock Stk eOteeteee 
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new SOOOOe COTE T COE SEMES TOSS HEEEEee per 
1 pr share/British American Land .............. 

5151702/12 per cent|Frit.& I Magnetic Telegraph (Lim) 
33000 ove Brit'sh Indian Extension, Limited 

British Indian Submarine, Limited 
British Indian Tea (Limitea)......... 

50000|10 per cent/British Ship Owners .......s000-es.« 
8915|!% per shre|Canada Company..eco..erccesseseeeeses 

25000 per cent i. Company OOo eercecsesensceseeees 
per cent ED Ee GT OE icncacemsssahenosiores 
per cent |Ctty of London Real Property(Lim) 

ait) City of Milan Improvements (Lim) 
we City Offices (Limited) ........csssscseee 

per cent|Colonial, Limited ........ss0sseeessves 
' per cent|Company of African Merehts (Lim) 

sees 8 per cent)Continental Union Gas (Limited)... 
eee ~Do el aiisiasdsieteins (OOOPeeeeee eestor 

March 26, 1870.] 

Telegraph, 

Agricultural. 

Baugparah Tea Estates, ited... 
60000/9 per cent|Berlin Water Works (Limited)...... 
17006|13} pr shre|Bolckow Vaughan, Limited ......... 

per cert Bombay Gas (Limited) ee eecescerseres 
Ditto 

Do7 = Cont pref ....cccccsce-coese 

10000/74 per cent/Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.) 
1002675) + I per cent meee SOC OSS CHEESE OE EOE EOE HOT EF 

Htto Preference .....cccccsccccesees: 
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debenture- 

wee E.Indian Land Credit & Finance(L) 
5 per cent|East India Irrigation and Canal ... 

74475 108 per sh Ebbw Tat ihesiiinakensvesbectaseaiiiesianse 

2009200/9 per centj}Egyptian 9pcViceroyge.byEgyp Gov 
100519 eee gyptn Commercial & Trad. (Lim) 
&99875//10 per cent/Electric Telegraph .....s00. ssssessees 
15000/10 per cent 
70000 
20000 

NANO UT ccccceodececovetenrsesesooeescces 
eco English and Australian Copper... 

per cent|English and Foreign Credit ......... 
234( 6/10 per cent/European Gas..e.cocecssecssessseeceeses 
12960/10 per cent] Do DOW ..cccoccocsecescesereevereeseeees 
25000)5 per cent|Fairbairn Engineering ..........+0... 
30000/10 per cent|Fore Street Warehouse (Limited)... 
5883/6 per cent|Foreign & Col. Gov. Trust & Loan 

200000/5 per cent/General Credit & Discount, Limited 
20000)10 per vent |General Steam Navigation............ 
5000|7 per cent/Hong Kong and China Gas ......... 

100000 . ¢ per cent Hudson's Bay SOOCO OTC SEOSE DOSES Eee ees + 

28000/16 per cent |[mperial Continental Gas............ 
10 per cen:|India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and 

Telegraph Works  .......s0+s0.0s 
seal Indian Carrying (Limited)............ 

150000|5 per cent|!nternationalFinancialSociety(Lim: 
800000 at International Land Credit (Lim)... 
20000 7 per cen‘ (talian Land PO POPOERC cere cess cereeteseeess 

50000 on Italian Irrigation ,Canal Cavour)... 
Do, 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 9 

4 per cent|Land Securities (Limited) ............ 
son London African Trading ............ 
oe London County Land&Building(L,) 
A London Provincial Telegraph (L).. 

5C000 

40000 bee \London Financial Association(Lim) 
148525 |7} per cerit|London General Omnibus(Limited) 
5600 eee London and Glasgow Engineering 

Iron Ship, Limited ....cccce..s+s 
auritiusLand,Credit,& Agency Ln 

Mediterranean Extension Tel. (Lim) 
10000|5 per cent |Merchant Skipping (Limited) ...... 
40000 Millwall Iron Works cscssecsesceses s+ 
36500 5s pr share/Nata] Land & Colonisatn Co. (Lim. ) 

160000/162 pr cen: |Nationa] Discount Co. (Limited).. 
75000|L0 p c & bs|National Steam Ship (Limited)..... 
12506 and Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limi*e:) 
25000 vai New Consolidated Discount (Lim) 
6100( aon NewQuebrada Land, Rail., & Min,L 

800000/6 per cent|New Zealand, Prov. of Aucklan:, 
6 p cLoan, Ist & 2nd series, 1390 

2000/10 per cent|New Zealand Loan and Mercancilc 
Agency, Limited .......creeees.- 

2000010 per een |New Zealand Trust and Loan (iim) 
15000 ose Northern Assam Tea, Limited...... 

187173163 per cent|North British Australasian (Lim.) 
80000|10 per cent,Oriental Gas (Limited) .......00000+. 
80000/10 per cent! Ditto NeW. corrssssereeeesseereres 
25000) LO per cent/Otago and Southland Investment... 
16000 ese Ottoman Gas (Limited) ..........00..+ 

600000//2 per cent|/Peel River, Land, & Mineral (Lim. } 
50000/6 per cent|/Penmeuia and Oriental Steam...... 
20000 6 per cent Ditto New, 1867 eeeeeeeerees. cesceces 

100L0 10 per cent Reuter’s Telegram Coote reeereseseeeeces 

10000 6 cen. yipney Iron C0 OSe ee OES Ce SeE tee eeeeeee 

10000/6 per cent! Litto NOW cseeresersecsereereeererreres 
£4000/5 per cent|Riode JaneiroCityImprovints(1im) 
80000/10 per cent|Rio de Janeiro Gas, Limited......... 
16000|5 per cent|Koyal Mail St€a...-cccscrsereeeereeee 

80000}... Societe Financiere d’Egypt (Lim). 
100000/6 per cent|Societe Generale de I’ bmpire Otmn 
16852 pe 8. African Mortgage & Invest. (Lim. ) 
14200\8 per cent\pouth Austravan Land. 

S per cent|Suvmarie LelegrapD severe sersrseees 
75000 9 per cen. Ditto BCTIp soceee.ceeceessrseer.ceesevese 

$735€/15 per cent|Telegraph Construction and Main- 
tenance, Limited .. ccrcccssrseees 

24047621'6 per cent|Tobacco 6 pe Loan, g. by Ital. Gov 
BS0UL |2U per cent) Lrusté& Agency of Aust aasia (Lain) 
6W0U0|s per cem)‘lrust & Loan Co. of Upper Carada 
8750/10 per cent} Lnion Steam Ship, Limited ......... 

Scottish Aus.ralian Investmt (Lim) 

260006 per cenz|Lnited Discount Corporation, Li: 
8000U/4 per cent}/Lnited Kingdom Teiegraph Cum- 

pany (Limited).cocccccrccsses —_ 

20006 |LO pr cent Die 10 per cent. preference... 
2000 |28 6d p sbh| Van Diemen’s LAIG.........-.-+0002... 

83600 /7 per cent Viceroy of Egypt (Mortgage) Loa» 
2000 eee w arrent a pean 3 

eeecrecee 

india team (Lim) 

| sue. _ nL Wharves & Warehouse 
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POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
The extra mail service to the West Coast of Africa of the 4th of each 

month will henceforth be performed by vessels belonging to the British 

and African Steam Navigation Company, which will call at the follow- 
ing ports, viz.:—Madeira, Grand Canary, Sierra Leone, Monrovia, Cape 

Palmas, Cape Coast Castle, Accra, Jellah Coffee, Lagos, Benin, Bonny, 

Fernando Po, and Old Calabar, on the outward voyage, and at Teneriffe, | 

in addition, on the homeward voyage. Hitherto book packets and | 

patterns or samples of merchandise have not been transmitted by the | 
extra steamers of the 4th, but, in future, such articles will be sent by | 
those steamers as well as by the regular mail packets of the 24th of | 
each month. 

On the Ist of April next, and thenceforward, registered newspapers 
for all places abroad, without distinction, will be chargeable according to | 
weight, and each newspaper, whether sent singly or in a packet con- 
taining more than one, will be liable to a separate rate of postage for 
every four ounces or fraction of four ounces. There will be no altera- 
tion in the present rates of postage for single newspapers weighing less 
than four ounces. On and from the same date, a limit will be fixed to 
the gross weight of a packet of newspapers, books or patterns addressed 
to any place abroad, aud no packet (Parliamentary proceedings only 
excepted) exceeding 5 lbs in weight will be forwarded through the post. 
The following, which include the limitations already fixed in the case 
of packets addressed to certain foreign countries and British colonies, 
will, therefore, be the regulations as regards weight for the future :—For 
Russia or Poland, via Belgium, a parcel of registered newspapers muat 
not exceed 8 ozs; for Portugal, Madeira, the Azores, and Cape de Verds, 
1 lb; for Belgium, 5ibs; for Austria, or any country, via Belgium 
(except Russia and Poland), or via France and Austria, 3 lbs; for Greece, 
3 lbs ; for New South Wales and Queensland, 5 lbs ; for any other place, 5 lbs. 
For Russia or Poland, via Belgium, a book packet or parcel of other 
printed papers must not exceed 8 ozs ; for Portugal, Madeira, the Azores, 
and Cape de Verds, 1 1b ; for Belgium, 5 lbs; for Austria, or any country, 
via Belgium (except Russia and Poland), or via France and Austria, 
3 lbs ; for Greece, 3 lbs ; for New South Wales and Queensland, 3 lbs; for 
any other place, 5lbs. For Russia or Poland, via Belgium, a parcel of 
patterns must not exceed $ ozs; for Portugal, Madeira, the Azores, and 
Cape de Verds, 1 1b; for Belgium, 8 ozs; for Austria, or any country, via 
Belgium (except Russia and Poland), or via France and Austria, 8 ozs ; 
for Greece, 3 lbs; for New South Wales and Queensland, 3 lbs ; for any 
other place, 5 lbs. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

Despatch of Next Mailfrom |Next Mail Destinations, Lendee Due. 

y Sjvia Southam,ton,., Apr. 16, u.)/Mar. 26 
Australia and New Zealand .cccccccescecce i via Marseilles oon Mar. 25, x. Apr. 18 

via Falmouth ...... Apr. 3, &.)Apr. 22 

3razt!, Buenos Ayres, & Monte Vi Zhe an as rs ate. 3 
By French Packet Apr. 22, £.|Apr. 5 

Apr. 12, «.|/Mar. 28 Brazil, Monte Video, and Valparaiso...... | via Liverpool.......+. 
British North America (except Canada)|via Halifax rscooice 

2 
Mar. 26, wj Apr. 6 

Canada (by Canadian packet).....0..eccce+|( Portland) ..e.cecserse Mar.31, £.|Mar. 25 
Ditto (via United States) .......csscsesere-s | iaaeticideeanee Te. 2 meer 
Canary Islands .cc....coccesceccccescoe os lececcccceseerecece-coseccce ADPF.13, B.joverdue 
Cape de Verds (by Brazil packet) __...0...{.secccscscssce-see-esesesee Apr. 9, wii Apr. 19 
Uape of Good tiope and Ascension..... v a Devonport ..... - Apr. 9, «.jApr. 12 

via Southampton... 
via Marseilles ...... 

Sivia Southampton... 
(\via Marseilles ...... 

Falkland [a1ands ....ccccccee.cossecsesseessrsens 
Gibraltar .coccoccccccccccscccccccssocesososcoseesss 

Apr. 2. u\ Mar. 26 
Mar. 25, «./Apr.4 
Mar. 26, u.|Mar. 26 
Mar. 25, e.|Mar. 23 
Apr. 9, —_ 19 
Mar. 26, u.jMar. 26 

China, Ceylon, and BiNgApOrere.revee-.- 4 

East [ndies, Egypt, &C. ..0..-ccscesssees ° 

via Southampton... 
HRONGUr Aas cccccccceccesercocccesoocesececcosesoseses| co eebereena wnceeveneesencs - Apr. 2, «£.| Mar. 39 
uM f\via Southampton... Mar. 26, u.{Mar. 26 
BILE .ccccccces se v.08 -c0sceree- sreeeseeseoseeses i via France icc... Mar 28, s.|Mar. 25 

Muaritias (by French packet) .....essesese via Marseilles ...... Apr.14, #.\Apr. 19 
| etenceaseonescnccces eecceces via Devonport ...... Apr. 25, E { Apr. 12 
NOWIOUNUIANG oe. sercerce-seseeerercncseressseres|eoersescessecscesesscesecee Mar. 26, &.jApr. 6 
Portugal (Dy Brazil packet) ..e.coccceceeee| ssereerserserserceseseeree Apr. 9, x.) Apr. 19 
BE Helena. .cocecccccecercesceses pootenccees ivia Devonport ..... Apr. 9, &\Apr. 12 
Unite! States, California. «c. (by = 

Cunard packet, via Cork’.........-. (New York) 00 Mar.26, & ine 
Ditto (by Cunard packet, via Cork) ...|(Boston)...ccvsscove Mar. 29, 8 | coe 
Ditto (by North German Lloyd's + New York) .o.ece Mar. 29, x t aa 

PACKEES) .ccccc.ccccccccccecccccccsccocccccso p 
Ditto (by Inman's packets) ........0.0000) NEW YOrk) ..e-seces 

Western Coast of Africa and Madeira...|..co evcocccscoseseserscese 
Mar. 31, «| one 
Apr. 3, K.joverdue 

West {ndies and Pacitic (except cccsoscctccoccocenccescocce ADE. 2, a. Mar. 31 
HOmGeras) cvocecsceccocoecconesesseoccee 

La Guayra and Puerto Cabello items apt, 4, Be wn 
Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruz, and Tampicol.........-.e.0-« imate tou eS a 
Bawhs Ma ssccsetacsesssenveressstetgencctinuelsanbinbtetecsteisatenee AGIs kG, Be aon 
TROIS cce<otcummtecrecnenttamterecteimmiinséiidtanemmceey. ens .S, Giieesa 
Bahamas (via Now York)..c.ccccocccscovcers- | -coccccceccescesccsoscce-co APF. 7, &.\Apr. 21 
Bermuda (via Halifax) .ec..rcccscccosseseces- | esccevcccsscesssscscosorss Apr. 9, B.jApr. 6 

MAILS ARRIVED, 

Latest DATES. 

On March 21, from Sourn America, Per Ptolemy:—Buenos Ayres, Feb. 9; Monte 
Video, 10 ; Rio de Janeiro, 17 ; Bahia, 21. 

On Mareh 21, from West Coa-t oF Arrica, per Congo:—Sierra Leone, Feb. 28 ; 
Lagos, 20; Cape Coast Castle, 23; Funchal, Madeira, March 11. 

On March 21, from Ixpia, CuiNa, AUSTRALIA, via Marseilles:—?ydoey, Jan. 29; 
Melbourne, Feb. 1; Geelong, 1; Adelaide, 2; Port Adelaide, 2; Aloany (King 
George's Sound), 7; Perth, W. A..3; Hobart Town, 29; Launceston, 29; Queens- 
cliff, 1; Brisbane, 25; Rockhampton, 20; Wellingtun, 21; Auckland, 13 ; Nelson 
19 ; Dunedin, 24; New Plyuouth, i7; Napier, 14; Christchurch, 22; Port 
Chalmers, 24; Invercargill, 25; Lyttleton, 22; Heckitika, 19; Campbelltown, 25; 
Greymouth, 1Y ; Calcutta, 22; Bombay, 26; Madras, 22; Ceylon, 23; Hong Kong, 
8; Simgapore, 15; Penang, 17; Batavia, 9; Aden, March 6; Suez, 12; Alex- 
andria, i3. : 

On March 21, from Sourm Amenica, per City of Limerick :—Buenos Ayres, Feb. 17; 
Monte Video, 18; Rio de Janeiro, 25; St Vincent, March 10. ; 

Qn March 24, from NoztH Amsnica, per Weser :—boston, March 11; Chicago, 10; 

New Yerk, 12; Philadeipnia, il; Sana Francisco, 5; Halifax, 8; Bahamas, 7. 

On March 25, from Carz or Goop Hors, per Roman:—Cape Town, Feb. 19; St 
Helena, 27 ; Ascension, March 3; Madeira, 17. 
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CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
An Account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Cora and Meal imported 

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British and 
foreign Corn and Meal. of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom, 
in the week ended March 19, 1870:— 

tt 

Juantities Imported (so far as the ‘Quantities froa 
\Landed Accounts were made up)inw|/ the United 

The } : Colonial Total 
| England Scotlan i) Ireland.) United || British. x- 

Kingdm | Foreign.) portuc 

cwts cwts | cwts cwts | cwts cewts cwts 

Wheat ..ccoser.-coresees 412950 | 135739 133256 , 631945 | 2535 | 1903 | 4438 
Bariey 140313 9017 | 21840 | 170670 § Oe 90 

Oe cenmseneuen OOO E ne -0 61219 | 2501 | 25 | 2826 
Rye@..0..0. ~ 5000 5000 | ase eee eve 
| 155 | 10663 | 10818 | 184 wie 1s4 
SUD ceseiuiienes sancti 24346 | 12398... SO744 || ace 48 48 
Indian Corn ...cocss. ++ 232922 , 15508 | 177596 | 425826 || wn 214 214 

Buck wheat ereccecseres ove | eee eee | eee i see eee ene 

Beer or bigg......+-s--- “ ous io 2 ins ate 
ce | ee | ee | eee 

Total of corn, ex- | g71995 | 188325 | 331992 1392222 } 5610} 2190) 7800 
clusive of malt... | 

cwts | cwis cwts { ewts | cwts cwts cwts 

Wheatmeal orfiour...; 81970 | 36017 2559 | 120546 | 1143 368 1511 

Bariey Ne eee eee eee eee nl eee eee ore 

COREE. conned 698 ove 698 | 55 one 55 
ee _ ove oe | eee ene see 

Pea Meal .....ccceresees | ooo ieee 
Bean meal......co0-ser eee | eee eee eee 1] eee 

Indian corn meal.....,. 230 120 eee 350 i} 
Buckwheat meal...... 7 ° oes 7) see P 

Total of meal ......0-. $2207 36835 2559 121601 ' 1198 | 368 1566 

Total of corn and ‘ | ; 
meal,exclusive of \ 954112 225160 | 334551 1513823 | 6808 2558 9366 
MALE ccccccccsveccee | { | 

| =a. Ca —— rn O 8 ————_— SS TT 

| Gts rs rs qrs || ars qrs qrs 
SAY sccincenientatia’ rer gre = | vee «|| 2676 | m 2676 

| | i\ Ce a  eeamneganate 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of Ex- 
cise, confor mably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week ended 
March 19, 1¢70:— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 

; qrs bush s a 

Wheat... seeeeeeesonce POSSE TOTES SCSS SET Ee 66,971 1 Sesteceeserereee 41 9 

Ba ney... See eescersers Sees eee eee eseeree 31817 i PPccesenscaseee a 34 4 

Oats #000 Oe Cees er eee eeeeesseenee: oe wecceces 5,382 BS  secrccceee eercecee 21 1 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of Ex- 
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week ended 
March 19, 1870, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1870 to 
1866 :— 

Week AVERAGE Prices. Quantities SOLD. 

March 19.; Wheat. Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. | Oats. 

ed ad sda ere bsh qrs bsh| ars bah 
1870.....,.006 41 2 a4 4 21 1 66,971 1] 31,817 1 5,382 3 
1869....06 47 9 45 0 27 3 52,220 3 | 25,189 0 3,707 3 
1858.....000 72 5 43 4 26 9 40,896 7 | 29,327 3 11,336 4 
1857 ..0r000 59 9 40 5 24 8 60.781 4 | 25,542 7 6,91l 4 
1866, nue) 45 3 36 6 “4 1 66,512 5 | 36,877 < 6,552 4 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The attendance of millers at Mark lane to-day was small, 
and the trade, nvutwithstanding the limited quantity of English 
wheat on offer, ruled dull. Prices were without change for 
either English or foreign descriptions, but the sales were limited 
in number and extent. Flour was inactive at the late reduction, 
but most kinds of spring corn were firm, with the exception of 
grinding barley, which was rather cheaper. Maize tended 
upwards in value. This week’s imports of foreign and colonial 
produce into London have amounted to 3,250 quarters of wheat ; 
2,180 barley ; 5,550 oats; 640 beans, and 590 sacks of flour. 

At Liverpool and Wakefield, this morning, there was rather 
/more activity in the wheat trade, and prices had an upward 
tendency. 

The Liverpool cotton market has been quiet but very firm 
throughout the past week, and only a modera*e amount of busi- 
ness has been done. The total sales have been 58,680 bales, of 
which the trade have taken 47,970 bales, speculators and ex- 
porters 10,710 bales. The imports fur the week are 122,768 
bales, the actual exports 5,733 bales, and to-day’s stock is esti- 
mated at 370,778 bales. Quotations for American descriptions 
have advanced »-d to 4d per lb; East Indie, 4 per lb; and 
Bengais remain unchanged since this day se’nnight. 

The following return shows the quantities ot cotton imported 
and exported at the various ports of the United Kingdom during 
the week ended March 24, 1870 :— 

, Fp Imported. Exported. 
RINE cccchecatocnteeniad bales 95,761 ......... 1,328 
Brazilian satinesapidemnanuneia ears ERE . wedmecace 34 
East Indian adtbonnesemoqusbenseads pS sadiiinendy 9,994 
TIMED cnccsagccebhcilcinntiicpeiin Be ~ddieees 10 
Miscellaneous ..............c.s00- >| Sa oe 246 

WR cntrenctncivtitiieapink 125,183. ......... 11,612 
At New York, on March 24, middling Upland cotton wa- sellinz 
22§ cents per lp. ‘Telegraphic advices from Bombay to March at 

19 quote new Oomrawuttee 9}d ¢. and f., and new Dhollerah 91, 
_ 
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both via the Cape. { 

z to 19,402 candies; and the clearances since March 1 

SS sessessenstetesssensesnenreeeenen, on, 

{March 26, 1870. 

The cotton purchases for the fortnight had 

were 51,978 bales. The tone of the market was steady. 

We extract the following from the circular of Messrs W. Nicol 

and Co., of Bombay, dated February 26 :—Our cotton market 

has remained steady all the week, and prices bave been firmly 

maintained by a good demand from day to day from buyers, who 

have been compelled to keep in the market to complete cebruary 

shipments. For forward delivery, however, there 1s less doing, 

ani we trust next month we may see lower prices ruling, as we 

shall then be receiving increased supplies, aod by that time also 
most of the “forward sales” will have been arranged for. About 

5,000 candies of cotton have changed hands during the week, and 

Oomrawuttee kinds continue to meet with most attention, more 

particularly the better qualities. Good Ako'e has not varied in 
price, remaining firm at 297 rs to 298 rs; Khandeish and Barsee 

kinds are not so much in favour, and prices are irregular, ranging 

from 268 rs to 285 rs and 290 rs per candy, according to quality, 
Old Dharwar of fair quality has been taken at 299 rs to 300 rs per 

candy.” In new Dhollerah several purchases were made early in 
the week at 276 rs to 278 rs per candy, but latterly there has been 
no demand for this cotton. A small purchase of native ginned 
Broach is reported at 305 rs, and one or two lots of McCarthy 
ginned have been taken at $23 rs to 318 rs per candy for ready 
cotton and 310 rs delivery all March. We have little news of in- 
terest from the dis'ricts. Berar—In the Khangaun and Oomra- 
wuttee markets prices have a declining tendency, and a small 
margin now exists between our bazaar rates and prices in the 
Mofussil,—the quality of this cotton does aot improve. Broach 
cotton is now arriving at Broach, and fair supplies should be 
reaching us during the next ten days. So far as we have seen, 
the new cottoa is not so good as last season’s crop, but we hear 
from the country that the later pickings show a great improve- 
ment upon the samples first gathered. Dharwar—We have seen 
further samples of the new crop, and find they compare very un- 
favourably with last year’s cotton—the staple is poor and weak, 
and utterly destroved by the sawgin. Prices are high in the dis- 
tricts, equal to 315 rs per candy, f.o.b, at Carwar. Our Tionevelly 
telegram is dated the 24th instant, quoting cotton 167 rs. 

Exvorr of Corron from Bompay to Feb. 25. 
1870. 1869. 

London,, .....0.0es00+00+.bales re ee 300 
BAVEEBOGL .ccctncccccnsenccncevces  WAAPED . iwngnanene,... Digna 

Total, Great Britain ...... 64,570 ......... 117,512 
Channel for orders ....... omen cel cnttionn rm 2,430 
Continent ......... . niskeanientst-- REIS © acemeiee ... Ce 
GRD svcrentsbenwteniinteceaih GIBB: ssticece 1,277 

Grand Total.......0c00000- 84,918 151,230 
Actual exports since last mail left, 10,619 bales. 

Messrs E. B. Liddell and Co., of Alexandria, have furnished 
the following report, dated March 11:—The cotton market has 
undergone no alteration latterly, the amount of business done 
in the usual descriptions being on a limited scale. Transactions 
have been confined for the most part to qualities below fair, 
which constitute the bulk of our recent receipts, and which are 
paid from 11}1 per Ib c. and f. down to 8d according to merit. 
For fair and upwards we repeat our list quota'ions :—Fair to 
fully fair, 12$d to 123d per Ib, c. and f.; good fair to fully good 
fair, 123d to 12$d, ditto; good to fine Gailin, 13d to 14d, ditto. 

Great 
Britain. Continent. Total. 
bales. bales. bales. 

From Mar. 4 to Mar. 10, 1870...... 8,810 ...... 788 ...... 4,598 
From Nov. 1, 1869, to Mar. 3, 1870 104,245 ...... 82,179 ...... 186,424 

From Nov. 1, 1869, to Mar. 10, 1870 108,055 ...... 32,967 ...... 141,022 
Same period 1868-9.............000 - 108,840 ...... 36,290 ...... 145,130 

— ie ncnniepsceematens 117,320 ...... 33,858 ...... 151,178 
— 1866-7....... evccccesece 122,125 ...... 26,351 ..00- - 148,476 
— en TE OED 92,428 ...... 20,586 ...... 113,014 
_ recente 148,001 ...... 28,977 ..... . 177,068 

‘Tne colonial markets have shown a fair amount of activity, and 
values have generally been supported. Tea has changed hands 
quietly at late rates. Last week duty was paid in London on 
691,511 lbs; the exports were 777,295 lbs; and the removals 
coast wise, 779,763 los. 

There has been a good demand for sugars, and strong refining 
qualities have tended upwards in value. Refined goods are also the 
turn dearer. 

The annexed is dated Havana, March 5:—The new tare 
adopted by the general meeting of planters and merchants is as 
follows :—66} Ibs for every box of clayed sugar, 15 per cent. on 
the gross weight of every box of centrifugal sugar, muscovado, 
and molasses sugar, with the option of clean tare should circum- 
stances make it desirable. Clayed sugar—Tnhe duiness which we 
noted at the departure of our last report was of short duration 
only, it having been followed by an active demand and a con- 

ow business in all kinds, at rates which gradually advanced — 
wie at qoetions. Untavourable accounts, however, 

pe and from the United States caused our market to 
become flat again, later on the advance was lost, and our market 

ee 
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to-day closes quiet, with offers of 73 rs No. 12, and a few sales at 
about 8 rs, which latter figure we give as basis of oar hbllawing 
quotations :—No. 7 to 10, 64 rs to 7$ rs; No. 11 to 12, 73 rs to 
8 rs; No. 13 to 14, 8} rs to Sirs; No. 15 to 17,9 rs to 9 rs; 
No. 18 to 20, 93 rs to 11 rs; whites, inferior to superior, 11 rs 
to 15 re, at 11 per cent. premium, f.o.b. per ewt of 112 ibs. 
A moderate business only has been transacted in coffee, but 

values have been maintained for all descriptions. 
The following report, dated February 22, has been forwarded 

Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co., of Colombo :—Shipments 
produce have gone forward very freely: six vessels have cleared 
outwards with cargoes for London, and one for New York. and 
have taken considerable quantities of our staple. The exports of 
native coffee however continue much below those of 1869. The 
distribution of coffee shipments is 2s given below :— 

PLANTATION COFFEE. 
1870. 1869, 
ewts ewts. 

To Great IR ii cscs cice SEED nachicecediind 306,013 
Foreign ports........... st BAUME cteelai 1,030 
Australia and India .., RAPD vidudicehense 8,252 

ST aceite 315,299 
NaTIvE CoFFEE. 

To Great Britain ............ NMC etshcemectain 77,579 
Foreign ports............ BEET. snacvesegens 24,161 
Australia and India ... 1,597) o.eesecessse 3,299 

CREE” Sen, 105,039 
The weather, although unsettled at intervals, has been generally 
favourable for the curing of crop: transport in the interior con- 
tinues scarce, but sufficient quantities of plantation parchment 
have found their way to Colombo to maintain a!l curing establish- 
ments at full work. Garden parchment is now being received in 
very small quantities, whilst the supplies of native sorts are s ill 
more restricted. 

Rice on the spot has been altogether neglected, but rather more 
inquiry has been experienced for parcels afloat. 
From Akyab to February 18 we learn:—Supplies of cargo 

rice are still missing almost entirely, and exporters in want of 
early rice have been obliged to fali back upon purchases in the 
nterior of the country of either clean rice or paidy,—of the 
atter particularly some considerable quantities have reached the 
market, The rice thus prepared is however rather dearer, about 
48 rs ready for shipment for three parts Mackrenzie, weight 27 Ibs. 
The few lots of cargo rice that have yet been offered have been 
taken at similar rates. Scarcity of labour prevents the unhusking 
of paddy on a large scale, but by the end of the month we ought 
to have regular supplies in. Of Laroong rice or paddy, hardly 
anything is to be seen in the market, probably owing to the 
absence of ademand, The “ Alliance” has cleared with 50,625 
baskets new Mackrenzie for Falmouth, tne * Snowdon” with 
99,778 baskets old rice for Bombay. Tonnage in port remains 
em 5,561 T.R., against 17,878 T.R. in 1569, and 7,531 Tt. in 
868, 
Messrs Mohr Brothers and Co., of Rangoon, writing on 

February 12, remark :—Our market has been well supplied 
with Natsain rice, but on the 10th instant we had again pretty 
heavy showers of rain, which caused a falling off of supplies, and 
during the last days they have been rather smal!. Tlie tonnage 
on the berth for Europe bas grown now to 30,000 tons capacity, 
and an active demand for our produce exists, which keeps prices 
very firm as last quoted, viz., 127 rs per 100 baskets of 68 lbs, 5 to 
6 parts rice, ready for shipment, i.c., inclusive of godownrent, 
brokerage, and loss in winnowing and sifting. The coming 
spring tides, however, will no doubt bring us large sup)lies again, 
and we «Xpect to see a much easier tone on our market a week 
hence. The last rain is not likely to have done much damage, «s 
the paddy must have all been well stored at this advanced seas: n. 
Exports to Europe from 1st January up to date amount to 5,400 
tons, »gainst 8,000 tons during the same period in 1869. Other 
Qualities.—-Supplies are reguiar, but the demand for Bombay and 
also for the Mavras coast continues, and prices are unchanged— 
118 rs for shipping quality. : 
Mr Helmuth Schwartze thus refers to the colonial wool 

market :—Since my iust circular of the Sth instant, reporting on 
the close of the first series, the market has remained very quiet. 
Hardly any travsac.ions have taken place, and the advices from 
both the English and foreign manvfacturing districts speak of a 
steady but cali business. The trade is everywhere lovking for- 
ward to the aext. and more important series of sales which is to 
begin on the 7h April, and for which the following quantities 
have arrived to date :—Port Phillip, 60,569 baies; Sydney, 
14,809; Adelaide, 28,2.1; New Zvaland, 1,005; Swan River, 
1,148; Cape, 10,872—total, 116,644 bales. The total to be 

offered wili probably reach 170,000 bales. As no change either 
for better or worse has taken place in the condition of business, 
the same prices as were current at the close of the first series may 
be expected to rule in the second. The quantity wili be con- 
siderable, but as the requirements from all quarters promise to be 
large likewise, and the beliet in the probability of a decrease in 

the production gains ground, I do not apprehend a depression on 

the score of heavy supplies. 
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Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on 
February 15, remarks :—The early season being about over, there 
is not much wool coming from the country districts. The market 
has been well supplied with snowwhite wools, which are in good 
demand at fu'l rates. For really superior parcels 16}d to 17d per 
lb has been obtained. Good grease wool for scouring purposes is 
much sought for, but there is little of this description now coming 
in. Good fleecewashed is very scarce. We quote the ae 
as our-current prices :—Gresse —full grown, light, and clean, 5} 
to 6d per lb; fine, light, for seouring, 5d to 5$d; heavy and 
inferior, 4d to 43d. 

7d to 74d. 

Annexed is Messrs William Moran and Co.’s indigo market re- 
port, dated Calcutta, February 21 :—By telegraph we learn that 
the London February sales commenced on the 14th and concluded 
on the 17th with the following result. Of 7,200 chests which 
passed the hammer 1,800 chests only were sold, and prices com- 
pared with the October sales were, for Bengal, Tirhoot, and 
Benares, par to 3d per lb lower, for good and middling Oudes 2d 
to 3d, and interior 6d to 9d per lb lower. In this market about 200 
chests, chiefly bought-in lots of native Oudes, have been sold 
privately during the past week, at from previous rates to a shade | 
lower, to close accounts. There has been no public sa'e. Ex- 
ports of indigo from Ist November, 1869, to 19th February, | 
1870 :—To Great Britain, 11,444; Havre and Bordeaux, 3,073 ; 
Marseilles, 1,758; foreign Europe, 1,495; America, 1,133; | 
Gulphs, 1,497—total, 20,400 chests. 

The annexed is dated New York, March 11 :—The excitement | 
which prevailed in the dry goods’ market during the two weeks | 
preceding the date of our last report was too great to last a long | 
time, and we have now to report a comparatively quiet market 
for the last seven days. The large offerings of important lines of 
goods at a material reduction from current rates, assisted by the 
simultaneous decline in gold and cotton, has naturally had the 
effect of breaking the whole dry goods’ market, end has also un- 
settled the purposes of buyers and prevented them from laying in 
any considerable stocks, anless they could purchase at such price 
as they considered to be a decided bargain. The last bank state- 
ment showed a moderate reaction from the tendency toward con- 
traction in the resources of the banks. 
comparatively easy in all parts of the country, and consequently 
the banks here are not called upon for: important remittances to 
any quarter. 
been at a discount for some weeks past, and the banks of that 
section are probably accumulat ng considerable balances with their 
agents bere, to be called for when the spring movement of produce 
fairly opens. ‘The brokers readily supply their wants at 4 to 5 
per cent. on Government collaterals, and 5 to 6 per cent. on stocks. 
The discount market is favourable to the mercantile interest. 
P:ime paper is in demand at 7 to 8 per cent. for double names, 
and 7 to9 per cent. for single. There is less discrimination in 
favour of short date paper, one of the effects of moderation of | 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Marca 24. 

he cotton market was firm on Friday and Saturday at fall 
prices, but has since been dull, though the demand each day has 
been to a fair extent, end the week closes quietly, with little | 

alteration from previous quotations. In Sea Island the business 
has been restricted, without change in prices. American has 
been in fair reques’, chiefly by the trade, and advanced fully $4 
per lb in the early part of the week, but owing to the heavy im- 
port has since receded, and closes slightly below the quotations of 
last Thursday. 
middling 22§ cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 11$d per lb, by 

Brazil bas been in rather better demand, and last 
week’s rates are fully supported. Egyptian has been in increased 
request, and being less freely offered, is rather dearer. East 
Indian has beea less plentifully offered, especially the fair descrip- 

steamer. 

tions, quotations of which are slightly advanced, though the | 
marget closes with some degree of weakness. 

In cotton to arrive the business continues active, and after 
frequent fluctuations the latest quotations are—American, basis 
ot middiiag, from any port, March-April shipment 103 ; Mobile, 
at sea, 11d; Savannah, ship named, not beiow good ordinary 
102d; Dhollerah, fair new merchants, via Cape, April-May 

shipment 8434, 83d; Oomrawuttee, fair new merchants, over- 
land, Marcn shipment 934 per |b. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 58,680 

| 
anticipations as to the future activity of the market. 

Fleecewashed—superior, clean, long stapled, | 
93d to 10}d per Ib; good average, 8d to 9d; inferior and seedy, | 

Money appears to be | 

At the Western cities exchange on New York has | 

New York advices to the 24th instant quote | 

—mareeeateesscapeamemrsman asta, Cece tte NL Ut COLO CC TE CC OL LE CL CC CCL CLO CO LO lA lO lL AAA AL DAL LETT, 

—o-— 

bales, of which 3,610 sre on speculation, and 7,100 declared for | 
export, leaving 47,970 bales to the trade. 

The actual export this week is not deducted from the stock, as 
jt was not included io the stock declared on the 15th instant. 

Manca 25.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
10,000 baie-, wita a quiet market. 
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| eeeerteseieemcmscntemmateaamamammamsimataa aac TO ee eS ee | To Evrors on Marca 26. | PRICES CURRENT. Ree eee ee Gia Dalen Total Total 
| | oe - | Good —Sameperiod1869.. Lenten, Livaped. Se tom belen baer 

| ee 4 
Bombay eeeeeeeseccessecee 100 eee 90476 eee eee 13059 oe 103635 ... 203219 

Karrachee 714 se 2796 ..» eee -- 6888 3420 ... 176 

Madras Peeeeee reese 9269 oe 2293 oe oe 1267 eee 

Ceylon and Tuticorin 10544 0» ii 98 7 " i. 50 ne 

eeerecooecsoses 12829 ... 38004 

10644 ... 
8733 ... _ Island Se Ce Cee eee Ree e 

wile... | 10 | 11a, 
ew Orleans ......+++..- 
Pernambuco 

$333 
38890 

4155 0 15090 
TLD cccccccceseceeeses 

mn =i, ——— ee ——. 

1870 ..cccocceccsrecsccccsves 24882 co 99903 «0» 14466 ... 139261 ... 

: 186) nn 75263 wee 190BLT ve 2456 woe 26343 woo ove one 294379 
|” Sg gees o 11} 
—— umee enesveee . rs NEW YORK.—Makzcs 11. 

oy emaemaane 9 By special telegrams received by us to-night trom each of the 
W. India, &€......000+2.. . 
2 ae 

Seer eeeereemenete®, 

Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing the 

receipts, exports, &c-, of cotton for the week ending this evening, 

March 11. 
} Broach.. tintin’ ae 8 

From the figures thus obtained it appears that the 

total receipts for the seven days have reached 66,726 bales, 
a | 8 against 73.197 bales last week, 82,753 bales the previous week, 

i | ee ema |S and 96,424 bales three weeks since, makiog the aggregate since 

Madras—Tinnevelly.. a tae Sept. 1, 1869, up tothis date, 2, 258,825 bales, against 1,740,C44 bales 

| Western .....sssveere oe | 38 for the same "period in 1868-9, being an increase this season over 
| Bengal......... execocee exec] 00 7 

| 

last season of 518,781 bales. The exports for the week 

ending this evening reach a total of 70,735 bales, of which 
47,367 bales were to Great Britain and 23,368 bales to the ayn 

nent, while the stocks at all the ports, as made up his evening, a 
now 553,894 bales. Below we give the exports and aioe 

for the week, and also for the eorresponding week of 7” 

season, as telegraphed to us by our owo correspondents a 
the various the wantnme waren GRAIG rr to-ngat:— 

Lurorts, Exports, Consumption, &. 
Imports from Jan, 1 Exports from Jan. 1 

| to March 24. to March 24, 
1869 1870 1869 1870 

Descriptions. bales bales bales bales 
| DIO Ccsttinrriettinenes 292772 40 403752  ..ere0 21183 ... 

Brazil, Egypt, &c. ..........0 206533 2... BATS oor 21849 ... 
East india, China, & Japan 

20014 
16954 
43205 T7553 oe 46744 ... 

Total .corcccrcsce soove 576858 1. 658007 ...... 89776... 80173 

Stock, March 24. Consumption from Jan. 1 to March 24. Exported to 0 SR, AO ag gee: Mo 
1869 870 1869 18°0 

am 

bales bales 
Total | Same 

bales bales Week ending March 11. Great {| Conti- | this week 
25S25O  crercorerecceeeee 370780 5884130 eeremeree 596740 Britain.| nent. | week. | 1869, 

a || The above figures show: — New Orleans .scscessseseses eal 30986 | 16163 | 47149 | 15993 
\ Bales. Mobile ....... eereeseee seseese eeeeeeeees eee eee eee 6718 

; | An inerease of import compared with the same date last year Of..........++ eves 81,150 | Charleston $ 562 562 4072 
: A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of .......cccrcccscssssescsesecsecsecssees 31,690 | savannah sas seat 3555 1615 5170 1379 

| A decrease of actual export of ........0-000» wodorocnccecncocrses eoveviseuserecevcesesseosose ° 9,600 | Texas ..... : ck sad { 
| | Am incrense Of Bt00k Of..0.cc.cccccccescoccscvescscctepcosocscccsessosoonscosoccooenseooscooneoces 112,530 New York 11321 53 
: 2 The im- : | In speculation there isa decrease of 12 6,080 bales. e im 
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| baies Dholierah, 83d 
| new; 2,300 bles O 
shipment, for fair new; 850 bales ‘Bengal, 732d to 84, March- 

ports this week have amounted to 122,768 bales ; and the quantity 
of American cotton afloat (including Cable advices to March 19th) 
is 292,000 bales, The actual exports are 5,733 bales, 

LONDON—Marcn 24. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 

There has been a fair demand throughout the week, especially 
for cotton afloat, and at the opening of the market on Friday 
bd to 3d per Ib advance was established } since then these prices 

| pave not been maintained, and our quotations this evening are 
the same as those of last week. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
Quoiations of 

Fair. Mid. | Fairto | God to eee 
ption. eh wag et, op mae a 

Descri per lb) per Ib | per Ib | igco | ies. 
c a7 a Pe 2. da 

Surat—Sawginned Se 103@... | 103 | 8% 
OUI ca caiecadiag 7h 8h | Si | OF 92] 10g 10f] 108 | 9 

7. 8 9 %§ «8910. 10} 8 
Oomrawuttee . aa’ ve Sere 9 97 | 108 10§ | 10) 9 
Mangarole eeee 7% 7k 84 et 9% eee eee 93 8% 

Comptah 7 TW) 8f + 9 9§ ove 9% 8} 
Madras—Tinnevelly ............| .. eee 94 af OF ace 93 8% 

Northern and Western ...... 72 67h) «688 84 9 of 9 84 
CRSRRRE citectowstssrmeunieteel exe . ooo Oh Dhiewe « 9 7} 
Coimbatore and Salem ......| .. ° 8} 9 93] 92 .» 93 82 

GUINT canecstecbindantbbbenencpasecedl 40 . = 7% S las 83 74 
I italiani tinned re 7 7% 8) 8 SE] 8 7% 
BECO, conscnccneencennencessetnedl, ane eve 7z 8 BE hese cee 8 7% 
West India, &e. eencccesevecceciod 9 10) ) 11 113 123 )13 15 12 10 
URN enthnsntensences » AL | th | Lig 119] 1 123 | 10 
Smyrna and Greek os 9 9$ | 10 10$ | 10% IL | 103 82 
RROD wcheiernnitenness «gums. um 9 $$ 10} 10} / 102 ... log Se 
Australian and Fiji............... we 92) 103 | 102 11 }) 112 18 | 12 9} 
. es Sea Island k-nds ......... 10 12 | 15 18 24 | 30° 42 

| Tahiti sseanaebinde idan mel . 11 |2 2% 19% 32 123 | 20 

Sales to arrive :—2,800 bales Tinnivelly, at 9d to 9,3, June- 
July shipment to December sailing, for good fair; 7U0 bales 
Western Madras, $id to 83d, June shi ipment to December sailing, 
for fair new; 200 bales Coconada, 642d, ship named, for fair red ; 
100 bales sawginned, 94d, December sailing, for fair new; 9, 900 

‘0 931, June to March shipment, ‘for fair 
Oomrawuttee, 824 to 934, May to January 

April shipment to ship named, for fair new—total, 16,850 bales. 
iMPORTS, DELIVERIES, AND STock c¥ East inpia, CuiNa, AND JAPAN 

Corton In Lonpon. 
Surat & Tinni- Bengal & China & 
Scinde, Madras velly. Kangoon, Japan. * otal 
bales, bales. bales. bales. bales, baies. 

Imports, Jan. 1 to Mar.24,1870 1834 .. 35521 7728 0 T7184 .o sce ooo 33614 
rer 

an _ 1869 499. 53598 oo 1914 see “- 8290 

er oon 42054 

eve eve = 95927 
1868 249! ... 35440 eee 5B73 ane 

Delivered, Jan. Lto Mar. 24,1870 1665 ... 49652 28546 ... 13775 . 
| 

-_- _ 3869 2467 ... 90565 eee 19320 woe ace ee 126754 
1868 4356 ... 54430 oe 17871 «. 326... 82280 

Stock, “Mar. 24, 1870. scorseceeccesee OFL7 ... 26936 13720... LLICE co cco cee 59931 
Se 

= E869 ncoccorcoree 1388 ... STISS = ne 1689D ne are cee «= 76765 
-_ 1568 seeeeeeeeces 3019 eee 49345 eee 12617 soe 6 soe 69811 

* Including other kinds. 

All other ports ...cccccossersesseees| 1505 2775 4280 

Total....ccccoccr.corssscevesseveee| 47367 | 23368 | 70735 | 32263 | 553894 
Total since Sept. 1 ......... 876648 | 428607 |1305255 | 94416 ove 

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared 
with the corresponding week of last season, there is an increase 
in the exports this week of 38,472 bales, while the stocks to-night 
are 152,052 bales more than they were at this time a year ago. 
The following i is our usual table showing the movement of cotton 
at all the ports from September 1 to March 4, the latest mail 
dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, as we cannot 
ensure the accuracy or obtain the detail necessary by telegraph :— 

Recerpts and Exports of Corroy (bales) since Sept. 1. and Stocks on hand. 

80000 
ee 

401842 

862550! 629149] 429957 
— We have had a very irregular market tue past week, witu 
prices declining every day until yesterday, and attended with 
much excitement. 

ae since Exported since September 1 to Ship- 
Ports. Sept. 1. ments te 

Great Northrn.| Stock. 
| 1869. 1868. | Britaia. France. Foreign, Total. | Ports. 

N. Orleans oa 839788 675541, 288473) 133225) "120790! ee 98500) 244433 
Mobile .......+. | 243707 156125, 93376, 11415, 12556 117347! 29010 71854 
Charleston...; 190963 157256, 55998, 1825) 6488, 64311; 107869 23124 
Savannah | 389391) 287058, 138703) 7973| 175247| 156346| 63387 
TEED snsctoess 165451) 108679, 5686) 7948 66299 37710; 49249 
New York 81603 74443, 184592 44563) 240534 ... 75000 
Florida ooeee i 17821 1526u) eee eee eee 6398 eee 

N.Carolina...) 48751! 31431! 50 rs 50} 47095 1606 
ae 165776 121084! 6445) eco 6445) 151906 7425 

Other ports...) 43845) 54166 4838) 16961) 21799) a 25000 

Totalths year; 2392099, ... | §29231 217285] 1234520; 635134) 561187 

Total lastyear 11706031 58199 ; 148288! 152267 

This has been due to the downward move- 
ment at Liverpool, the further decline in gold, and the continued 
liberal receipts at the ports. Tne markets for goods, both Man- 
ches'er and our own, have also excited an aad vourable influ- 

With us goods 
have, in fact, been greatly depressed since the beginving of the 
ence, as the reports are dull, with lower prices. 

much below the market. Consequently spinners are now pur- 
chasing in a very limited way, and as prices, by reason of the 
continued decline in gold, have much of the time been kept above 
the Liverpool rates, shippers have been restricted in their opera- 
tions. With, then, but little demand, holders have pressed their 
stock for sale, and the result has been the decline above noted, 
with much excitement and great irregularity in prices uatil yes- 
pres when, on a steadier market for gold, cot‘on recovered 
both in tone and price slightly, and to-day, with the gold pre- 
mium aboat 2 per cent. bett-r, there has been a further recovery, 
but tne close was heavy at 213 for middling Uplands. For for- 
ward delivery the fluctuations have been equally wide, and the 
dealings attended with equal excitement, closing t-nigit, how- ever, without any material recovery in price. Sales of this 
description reach a total of 29,075 bales (all low mivdling, or on the basis of low middling, except as hereinafter stated), of which 
2,000 bales were for March, 59 at 212, 100 at 203, 100 at 21, 
250 at 20, 900 at 204, 200 at 203,450 at 203, and 50 at 20§; 
7,975 bales for April, 400 at 205, 125 at 21, 600 at 203, 200 at 
207, 100 at 204, 2,100 at 192, 1,500 at 193, ‘500 at 19, 100 at 19, 
900 at 19}, 500 at 193, 350 at 193, 600 at 20; 5,500 bales for 

1870. | 1869. 1869 

093 | 241423 | 149274 
75668 | 47950 

72 | 23:12 | 18879 
7 63281 | 45445 

on 566 | 53000 | 12275 
13574 | 3535 | 67000 | 104120 

year, the only business doing b-ing induce { by “drives” at rates 

= =m 

; 
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May, 300 at 207, 300 at 21, 400 at 203, 900 at 191, 1.950 at 
500 at 19, 1,050 at 19}, 400 at 193, 100 at 195, at 203 9 bes 
bales for June, 100 at 214, 500 at 203, 950 at 2), 150 at 213 100 at 20%, 1,950 at 20, 100 at 21} (averaze middling), 400 at 
194, 2,600 at 194, 200 at 198, 1,250 at 193, 100 at 203, 200 at 
194, 200 at 19$, 200 at 193, 200 at 203, 200 at 19%, 200 at 203; 1,950 for July, 100 at 21, 650 at 203, 700 at 20, 100 at 192, 200 at 19}, 200 at 192, 300 at 20; also 250 f.o.b. at Mobile at 192 
N. Y. classification ; 1,000 f.o.b. at Charleston, March and April, private terms; 500 f.o.b, at New Orleans, at 203; 100 for 
April, 200 for May, and 400 for June, all at 19. The total 
sales for immediate delivery this week foot up 22,652 bales 
(including 1,356 bales to arrive), of which 3,456 bales were 
taken by spinners, 807 bales on speculation, 16,410 bales for ex- 
port, 1,979 bales in transit, and the following are the closing 
quotations :— 

Upland and | New 
orida. | Mobile. Orleans. Texas. 

Pee enlin@. lines |ae. luwves Dary... eeeseeee eee eee 18 eee 8 eee 

GO0d OTAINATY ....cercerecsercereeeees 19} ee | 193 oe | 192 @ pa 2 @ eee 
LOW MiddliNng ........eceecesrerseeees 204 ane af oe | T ee | 913 ‘Site 
BEAAIIRE cccccococsceccecsocesceccecces | 214 21 22 eo | eae one 

~ “Lhe ex ports of cotton this week from New York show an increase 
over last week, the total -zaching 16,660 bales, against 9,353 bales 
last week. Below we give our table, showing the exports of cotton 
from New York, and their direction for each of the last four 
weeks; also the total exports and direction since September 1, 
1369 ; and in the last column the total for the same period of the 
previous year :-— 

Exports of Corron (bales) from New York since Sent. 1, 1889, 

same 
Week ending Total | time 

- —_——)| to previous 
Feb. 15, Feb. 22) Mar. 1.| Mar. 8.| date. | year. 

| 442 4757 6980, 11344) 184211) 143827 

Exported to— 

381 2610 

6980; 11344) 184592) 146137 
. 2073; + =11376) 14266 

ove 3 oe 

ove eve 2073; 11379) 14266 
4389 1365 2203 2490; 24279) 23488 

170 753; 15893) 15070 
2582 298 

489 1365 2373 3245) 42754) 38856 
ove 7 eee eee eee 2498 

. 1809 328 

we we ese am 1809, 2826 

164660| 240534| 202385 Grand totals... ccecsccorssesercesee | 4514 6814 9353 

The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, Busion, 
Philadelphia, and Baltimore, for the last week, and since Sept. 
1, 1869 :— 

Philadelphia.| Baltimore. New York. Boston. 

Recsipte from This | Since| Tnis | Since | This | Since| This | Since 
week. |Sept.1.| week. |Sept.1.) week. |Sept.1.) week. |Sept.1. 

New Orleans.co.ssssseseesesseeeeees 1482) 52427| 674, 30070} ... | 3052] ... | 70 
T 330) 26464] 513, 2868 ro i | ee 

1156117448] 1424) 14857! 113) 132838 329, 12746 

veo | 19208] 2. | 6207} we | « seit he Vea 
336] 6125 

28) 3134 8i, 5673) 144) 12308 824) 84610 
€70| 86993 32! 73) ave 29) 6| 2550 

Virginin.....c.ce.cccrereceerere» eevee] 1421) 76711) 1254) 29719) 92} 405} 28186 
Northern Ports... ...cercsssceseres 4| 8875) 2225, 44457, ... | Oe cai 144 
Tennessee, &6......00cecersseeeeres 4263) 85997]... | 16747, 620) 14163) 1613) 15079 
Foreign Senet ereeeeereee Sere ereeeeeeee eee 659) one } 96) eee ose 6 

Total this year.....sorecssssess anuameneny 6160 147518) 814) 36634) 2397) 72959 
Total last year......... 0.0... 14856/499299| 89631158523) 1372| 36540 1594) 57336 
—New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle. 

The following are the figures showing the receipts and exports 
of cotton for the week, received by Messrs Stokes and Co. from 
their New York correspondents :— 

1870. 1869. 1868. 
Bales. Bales. Bales. 

Week's receipts at all the ports to Mar.19... 44,000 see. 32000 sree 59,000 
Week’s exports to Great Britain..........sess++ 65,000 ....06 10,090 ....06 44:00 
Week's exports to the Continent ........s-++++ 27,1100  ..c00e 4.000 ...000 11,000 
Total week's Exports .......ce-secseseeseees cosegnnans 2,000 sores 14,000 ...... 55,000 
Total receipts at all ports since Sept. 1 2 1,730,000  ssevve 1,859,600 
Total exports to Great Britain, ditto... J TN cnenen 615,000 recor. 896,000 
Total exports to the Continent, ditto............ 2 305,000 — ...006 325,000 

RE rr") 425,000. 321,000 
New Yox« March 23.—The four cays’ receipts of cotion at all 

ports are 28,000 bales, against 25,000 bales in the four days last 
week. The total receipts for the corresponding week last year 

were 32,000 Lales. Exports to Great Bri ain, 20,000 bales; 
exports to the Continent, 12,000 bales. The quotation for mid- 
dling Orleans, laid down in Liverpool, with all charge-, is 1134 

per lb; middling Memphis, 11}d per lb; middling Savannah, 

11d per lb. The above quotations all include an ailowance of 6 

per cent. for loss in weight. 
a eee 

MARKETS IN THK MANUFACYYRING DISTRICTS. 
A fair amount of activity has been apparent in most departments 

of manufacture during the past week. The iron trade has ruled 
steady, and prices have been well supported for both pig and 

ge ——s 
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wrought iron. 
former terms. There bas not been mach doing is woo!, but more 
animation has prevailed in the Manchester goods market, pro- 
ducers b-ing now heavily under contract. 

397 

Coals have changei hands to a fair extent on 

Mancuester, March 24.—After the date of our last the market 
beczme stronger in tone, and prices went rather in favour of 
sellers, but with only a moderate business going on, and that 
chiefly on China accoant; for other quarters buyers bought spar- 
ingly, and only for present wants. 
and !ast have again placed producers fairly under contract, and 
they are therefore tolerably independent of the fluctuations of the 
day. Yarns have been fully maintained, both of export and home 
trade descrip'1ons, but the business done is not la 
qualities are in good demand, and decidedly dearer. The cloth 
market has been tame, with the exception of the demand for | 
Cuina fabrics, which is stiil maintained. 

he operations of this week 

Chins 

ComPaRATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTeow Trapt. | ' 
| 

Price | Corresponding week in | 
Raw Corroyx, Mar. 24, wee -_ 

| 1870 1868 | 186, | 1866 | 1865 |, 
eee ee Sam ; —— 

tes raleairale als a 
Upland fair ....coccssoese eccececceccece oo sperib) O11) 1 1/ O10§ 1 2j;1 Sil 5h) 
Ditto, good fair. SOP CO SRS e TORS eee e eS ee eee tes er ee | ooo eee eee i 3 } ane j eee ij 

Pernambuco fair .... ae 1 Of} 0 104, 1 251 832 3} | 
SIG, OO TAEP cncencpnpnccnsepaessessenennsient 0119 [2 Of O 20f) 2 2H 1 Oy) 1 4 |} 

No. 40 Meu Yanwy, fair, 2nd quality ......| 1 34/1 3/2 2/1 682 4/1 9 i} 
No. 30 Water Twist, GIRLO —ceoreeses 1 3}l J}; 1 Dit e832 SHi 9 | 
%-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4lbs2oz) 5 9 |}6 3|6@ 0|)7 3/1) 61.8 0 || 
Q%-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5Ibe2oz| 7 6 |8 0/7 7,9 3/12 9\10 0 || 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold Ena Shirtings, 37} | { 

Yards, SIDS 4 O2.....ecce-eer windabaisinenl [12 1 jLL 6 itl O [12 437 9:4 O | 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbs 1202, 12 3 [12 9/12 3 /i4 6/19 6 15 3) 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 oz) 13 3 [13 9/13 0/16 9 j2l 67 3 
89-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36 ‘ ‘ lie ‘ | 

aetins Wscnke eceen ae ae 1 9 110 s|9 9li2 O18 6 it | 

Messrs Alexander Collie and Co. have received the following 
telegram from their Manchester house :—Friday, March 25.—, 
There is more general inquiry to-day, and producers, being 
heavily under contract, are demanding full prices, wih time 
for delivery, which is decidedly checking business. 
BraDrorp.—There is no new feature to notice in the wool | 

trade. The tone is still one of quietness and langour. A mode- | 
rate inquiry, with some meagre transactions in good wool for im- | 
mediate consumption, is perceptible ; but operations are generally | 
characterised with great caution, and spinners show great reluc- 
tance to purchase beyond thesupply of the most pressing necessities. |; 
There is no change in worsted yarns. Offers are still made in | 
single 30’s and 40's, and in two-fold 36’s and 40's, but as there is 
little accord between the merchant and the spinner on ths score of | 
price, the result is but a very scanty business. 
Lezps.—The markets in the cloth halls have been of a quiet | 

order; the attendance of buyers being rather below than above a | 
late average. The goods gold in the coloured ball were confined | 
to smail parcels of a miscellaneous character, including plain and 
fancy coatings, black unions, black superfines, and the like. In | 
the white ball there was a late average business done in fair lists | 
and white Victorias, There was no alteration to note ia the 
general range of prices. | 
RocupaLe.—There was a moderate attendance of buyers in | 

the flannel market, out sales were slowly effected. Yo kshire | 
goods were in no great request, but a few moderate parcels were | 
sold, and prices were steady. Manufacturers continue to buy | 
wool at late rates, staplers being firm in their demands. Filannei 
manufacturers are far from being fully employed, but one firm I 
has increased its working time from four to five days per week. || 
BeLrasT.—Flax—lIn the various markets of this province sup- | 

plies barely reached an ordivary average, demand was somewhat | 
improved, and prices had a tendency towards firmness. Yarns— 
Demand is still without animation; however some numbers of | 
tows have been in impreved request, but the business transacted | 
has been trifling. Powerloom—Demand for heavy linens, cloth 
for dyeing and hollands, roughs, and drills, has been moderate ; 
almost all other descriptions of powerloom goods have been more 
or less neglected. Bleached and finished linens—Although not 
much activity exists in the home trade, demand has been of a fair 
consumptive character, and sales for this season of the year 
resched an ordinary average. 
BirMIncHAM.—A slight improvement is apparent this week in 

most of the leading branches of trade, with the exception of iron, 
wh ch continues very depressed, and coal, which is largely de- 
pendent on it. For first-class iron, however, there is a good | 
loes1 demand for engineering acd tube making, in both of which 
branches there is consideraole activity just now. Birmingham 
manufacturers, on the whole, are fairly engaged, chiefly on ioreign |; 
account, though the stagnation in the gun and fancy trades 1s as || 
marked as ever. | 
Dunpge.—In flax goods on the spot there is no change to 

notice ; occasional small transactions take place at about previous 
rates, but business is circumscribed, both by the limited stock: 
remaining to select from and the unwillingness of holders to buy 
more than their actual wants render necessary. In tows there 
has been jittle activity; stocks of the finer descriptions are now 
much reduced, and for the smail lots still remaining holders are | 
willing to accept previous rates. The demand for flax yarns_ 
continues rather w-ak, and prices are with difficulty supported. || 
Tow kinds are still in tair demand, at abvut previous rates. 
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AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, March 1) .—The receipts of flour have been more 
liberal, mos'ly of the low grades, which have been pressed for 

sale from the wharf, and notwi hstanding an advance was reported 
from Liverpool a material decline has been submitted to. Yes- 
terday a line of 1,700 barrels extra Western sold at $4.60 with 
some extra State at $4.75. ‘The medium grades, which generally 
sell to bakers, have also given way materially. The high grades 
have raled firm. Southern flours have been fairly active without 
essential change. Rye flour has not fully maintained the late 
advance, Cornmeal continues scarce and firm. At to-day’s 

holders the advantage, and the low grades improved 5c to 10c per 
barrel, but the business at the improvement was only moderate. 
The wheat market has been exceedingly dull and depressed, espe- 
cially for spring growth, of which the stock and receipts are 
mainly composed. The advance abroad has been more than 
counterbalanced by the decline in gold, the advance in ocean 
freights, and th2 large stocks, and yesterday good No. 2 spring 
sold at $1.15 afloat, the lowest currency price of the season, but 
only le lower than it sold when gold was 125. At to-day’s 
market shippers took six loads, er about 45,000 bashels spring 
wheat at $1.18 for prime No. 2 and $1 22} for No. 1, and millers 

bought more freely. Corn has been dul!, and prices drooping. 
The receipts from the South have slightly incress-d, while the 
demand has been less liberal. The relative cheapness of oats 
causes them to be taken freely for feeding instead of corn, hence 
the latter hes been dull declining; new mixed sold to-day at 92c 
to 97c;' ditto yellow at 98c to $1; ditto white, 99c to $1. 
Oats have met with a comparatively large sale, Sales 250,000 
bashe!s, of which about one-third to-day, and mainly at 52c for 
Western cargoes in store; our higher quotations is for choice 
State afloat. 

Grats “1 StcHt,” March 5. 
Wheat. ; Corn. Oats. | Barley. 

bush. | bush. bush. bush. 
In store and afloat at New York..........c0sss-- 2,814,70°| 484,176) 1,106,194) 278,905 
ih Cia TDD cmncnsinsenmacmnnianinetinl 680,8°8 36,566) 140,000 49,263 
ST 8 A, cS 3651,361| 640,°53) 1,045,732} 241,795 
In store at Milwaukee ............sc.ssscesseeeeses 2,311,000) 21.445) 56,649] 12228 
ache 60 Te nciittincdtnniaemeiiie eoeess| 430,761) 140,018) — 67,555 25,975 
ee Ree 107,70: 4,014 14.959 11,510 

i AT EE ri cntceoss oebinbeecaitiacapescsenticll 460,00 $0,000 1,000 30,600 
Bes Sher at Bt EGGS: <ccccevctetccecsticcncctmanine ‘ 68,352 99,107 49,791 7,948 
Rail shipments from Chicago and Milwaukee 

and, Tulaie Gel WOE ccancesocecsqneeqnsuvnsntusee 101,554) 143,646) 19,656 11,049 
— | ce - ——- -_——_ 

Total in store and in transit March 6.......-....,10,626,272) 1,659,105) 2,601,527) 669,273 
_ — I Ei cencemnsinie 110,649,669) 1,630,770) 2,513,798) 762,194 
_ _ Feb. 12 /10,688,731! 1.542.358) 2.462.902) 815,530 
~ —_ Feb. 5... 110,688,731) 1,543.358| 2.462.902] 825,520 
_ —- Jan. 29.... 10,920,554! 1,465,124) 2,417,248 928,341 
- — den. 9... {10,683,341| 1/367,429| 2.421141] 1,065 128 
— — Jan. 15 L0,544,169| 1,528,192) 2,334,459] 1,038,260 

——— —_— 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DURING THE WEEE 
Marx Lang, Fripay Evenrne. 

With the return of milder weather the wheat trade has lost the 
firmness which characterised it when we last wrote, and the 
advance in values noted last week has not been maintained. On 
Monday last, notwithstanding the small supplies on offer, English 
wheat could be bought at a reduction of 1s per quarter, while 
the decline on some descriptions of foreign was as much as 2s 
per quarter, Millers have contiaued to pursue the most cautious 
policy in purchasing, as it is very evident that the supplies 
available for consumption during the next two or three months will 
be fully equal to our requiremests. It is not therefore probable 
that any considerable variation from present prices will take 
place, and the fluctuations will mainly arise from the temporary 
conditions influencing the market from time to time. Large ex- 
ports may be anticipated from the United States, though a 
partial suspension has lately taken place, owing to the advance in 
ocean freights, which has more than counterbalanced the decline 
in the gold premium. While the number of vessels on passage is 
about the same as at the corresponding period last year, the actual 
quantity of produce afloat is somewhat greater. 

Spring corn generally has ruled firm, with an upward tendency 

as sold at extreme rates. Barley and beans have continued firm, 
_While Canadian peas may be quoted 1s per gr dearer. The flour 
trade has continued very inanimate, and the nomiael top price of 
own marks has been reduced 3s per sack. 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
grain and seed trade :—Since last Friday 37 grain and seed-laden 
vessels have been reported arrived at ports-of-call, viz. :—12 
wheat, 9 maize, 3 barley, 1 rye, 3 linseed, 1 raneseed, 7 cotton- 
seed, 1 vaionea. The floating grain trade has been steady, but 
not active. Wheat, for fine cargoes, in some instances rather 
above late rates were obtained, but secondary sorts were slow at 

Bahia at 27s 6d to 29s 34. 1,200 bo 

fully last week's prices, owing to 

| 

in prices. The arrivals of oats have been limited, and sound corn 

| Australian treacle at 18s 

late rates. Muize irregular, but closing at an improvement of 6d 

to 9d on the week. Barley scarce, and values have improved 3d 

to 6d on the week. Rye none offering, but in demand at 31s per 
480 lbs. The reported sales are as follows :— Wheat—10 arrived 

cargoes: Berdianski, 39s 6d to 40s 6d; Marianopoli, 41s 9d; 

Ghirka Odessa, 383 9d to 40s; Nicolaieff, 403 3d to 40s 74d per 

492 Ibs; and white Californian San Francisco, 47s to 48s per 

500 lbs. Maize—19 arrived cargoes: Galatz, 29s per 492 lbs ; 

Danubian, 27s to 27s 94; Wallachian, 27s 3d to 283; Bulgarian, 

27s to 278 444; Banat, 26s 103d and 27s 43d; Ancona, 26s 9d; 

Bosnian, 27s 6d; Venetian Venice, 263 6d per 480 lbs. To be 

shipped: Galatz, 28s 3d per 492 Ibs: Danubian, 233 6d per 

480 lbs. Barley—3 arrived cargoes: Danubian, 21s 13d; Balga- 

rian, 23s 3d; Salonica, 21s 4}d per 400 lbs. Linseed steady, with 

an improving tendency. 50 tons Ca'eutta, 59s 3d; and 2,000 
pockets 58s 3d per 410 lbs, A.T. On passage, 3,000 double 

pockets at 593 9d per 410 lbs, A.T. To be shipped : 3,000 
quarters Black Sea or Azow, 58s 3d per 424 lbs, A.T. Rapeseed 

very scarce, and fully as dear as last week. 
fhe ocdon averages acnounced this day are :-— 
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SPECS SEE CEE Ss POT ETRE SE SETH CER EEE TET eee Tere e PSCC CSTE SESS ESCH SEEe 69 23 1 

Suir ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Uats. Maize. Flour. 
qrs. ars. qrs. qrs. qrs. sackr, 

English & Scotch 630 —-e 1500 ad eee eee ore 

trish Seer cerca’ eee tee eee oe eee eee sooel0rtitSC eC OO 

Foreign anumese. 20 «2 an eee 

ee 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, a. 
8 

Warat—English, Old Sone 5 = | Oats—English, Poland & potato 25 

500 
ee 5550 ooo eee wae bria. 

~ 
27 

Sauvegeen oe oe | - white, f sess 28-26 
English, white, new...........00 43 «46 _ DURE ccccccocccceese ose — 

ER OE icicmbeaeenn 41 43/ Scotch, eet aes 2% 28 
Danzig and Koenigsberg, high — Angus and J oveceveve %5 
mixed SESS CRO e ee ROSE eEEeS SFeBereeee 48 52 = COMMIOR ceorevececccesecccoee 2 22 

om _ waixed 44 645 | Trish, potato ......ccecccssceserenes o— a 
Rostock and Wismar, new &old 46 50 -_ hite feed .......+0+ eereeees coe eee 

Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 45 48 — Blak crevevrevsensees a 
Danish, Holsteir, & Brunswick... ... Danigh ..coccemsewemesseecene SO |G | 
St Pet . soft...per 496 Ibs 39 41| Swedish ......-.sscssssseeseeee svvevee 19 20! 
Common and Sursk ...........+0 7 en is 19 
Kubanka SPOT E Ree eee ee eRe eee eeeeeeeeeee see one | Finland SOPs eee eee eee eeeeteeeee weeeeee 19 20 j 

Marianopoli and Berdianski... 40 41, Dutch and Hanoverian.......0. 19 20) 
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft, RYE—ENZLiSN....ccccececeescoseoseseses 30-0 

ver 496 Ibs ..... wieneenaaaaeas 39 40 Tares—English, winter...per qr ... os | 
australian ..... 20, teneeeree neertecte 46 48 Foreign, large, spring ......... ove S245 | 

Bartey—English malting, new 34 38  Iwpran Corn, per 480 lbs— | 
Scotch Malting .....cvrecsece eve ve 4 36 American, White ...cccccee — woe | 

ey a ictatsniicticecas in “ — yellow and mixed... soo ss | 
om SERB iteinenits wo ose Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail, 

Foreign malting ......ccccscsseses 31 35 | FOTW nrc -cccncnceconenncesenconece 26 
— distilling, per 432lbs.... ... | FLour, per 280 lbs—Town made 
— 27. 8 | delivered te the baker .....0.00 s+ 45, 

Odessa and Danube, per400 Ibs 22 23} Country mark cescovcccesessesesees 28 31 
BEANS—English  .....cccoccoccesesees SB |B | CRD crcecececedecctncvtcesodene 30 56 

Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 34 26! Fremchi.cc.cecee accccossseesseccecceecs 31 35 
Egyptian & Sicilian, per480 lbs 36 «37! American and Canadian fancy 

Pras—English, white boilerssnew 36 38 brands per 196 1b8........s..000s 23 24 
— grey, dun, and | American superfine to extra 

WRRIED ccpscnccece ov ey BEPETBAD .cccccccasccpecesbenses — | 
Ee «| American common to fine ..... .. 21 | 

Foreign, white boilers...... 36 638 | OaTweat—Scotch, fine, per ton £12 12) | 
= feeding se eeeeseeees 35 36 -_ _— round seeee esee 12 12) 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For REPORT OF THIS DAY'’s MARKETS sEB “* PosTscRIPT”. 

Mivcixe Lang, Fripay Mornine. 
Sucar.—The market has been firm at about 6d per ewt recovery on 

the late lowest quotations, but yesterday the tone of business was quiet. 
A fair supply of West India has been taken by the refiners, and there is 
now a small quantity available until fresh arrivals take place. Crys- | 
talised Demerara and Berbice sold by auction at 39s to 42s 6d per ewt. 
Several parcels of Manila have changed hands during the week. Other | 
low cescriptions are steady. Since last Friday several floating cargoes have 
sold for the United Kingdom at full prices, including one of Mauritius. 
At the Netherland Trading Company’s sale of Java this week the prices | 
obtained were $ to 1 florin above valuations. Arrivals are delayed by | 
adverse winds, and the stock of cane sugar keeps moderate. The deli- 
veries of Manila for home use have been treble those of last year, and 
the stock is now less, The consumption of beet sugar at this port 
has increased by about 50 per cent. 

Mauritius.—Business has been done in low brown hy private contract 
at27s 6d. At auction 4,446 bags about half sold: fine dry grainy 
yellow, 11s 3d duty, at 41s 6d. A floating cargo of 500 tons, per Rosy 
Morn, has sold at 29s per ewt for Bristol, No. 134 to 14. 

Bengal.—A small parcel of low brown has sdid at 258 6d. 
ae week 1,400 bags Jaggery were sold at 25s 6a per 

Natal.—168 bags in small lots realised steady prices. Manila.—The sales amount to about 20,000 bags. Clayed at 29s 6d | to Sls 9d; good, at 9s 7d duty, 323 to 32s 6d. Unclayed, 26s per ewt. Other Foreign.—A floating cargo of Havana has sold for the United Kingdom, No. 11, at 27s 94; three of Cuba at 25s 6d to 26s 6d; two of Rio Grande at 24s 34 and 24s 9d; one of Bahia at 23s. On the spot 230 casks Cuba at 35s 9d, and 400 boxes at 33s 6d to 36s. 1,800 bags 
xes Havana at 38s per cwt. 
steady, and the refiners have obtained 

the reduced supplies of their produce. 
minica has sold at 13s 6d, and 180 casks 

3d per cwt, 

Refined.—The demand has been 

Mo assEs.—A parcel of Do 

Rum.—The market is rather quiet pending fresh arrivals, but the 
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reduced stocks of West India enable the importers to obtain full pri Demerara has sold at 281d to 23 14d. Mauriti peseee. 
1s 7d per proof gallon. $4. Mauritius of recent import 

Cocoa.—There have not been any ve ni further sales of West India thi = The market is without change, as the buyers await cont cant es. 
Corrge.—The Netherlands Trading Company's sale on W. 

went off rather over valuations, but with cae inequality " roe 
Good ordinary Java about 36¢. This market has not been influenced 
by the result, but rather a firmer tone prevailed towards the close. 35 
casks 3 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon chiefly in small luts sold 
without alteration in prices. A fow sales have been made privately 
1,295 bags native were partly sold, the chief part b Te eing tri d 
blacks. Sound qualities bought in above the value. No Be ai io 
importance by private contract. 531 bags East India in smal! lots went 
at former prices for triage, &c. 572 bags Singapore part!y foun 
at 51s for ordinary quality. 87 bales ithe dow half vad 7 = a 
brownish long berry. 79 casks 375 barrels and bags Jamaica were 
nearly all bought in. A floating cargo of St. Domingo has sold for a 
near port at 51s 6d per cwt. Further arrivals have taken place, and 
the stock is still 2,500 tons larger than at the same date last year. The 
export deliveries although steady are not equal to the very extensive 
clearances in 1869. 

Tga.—The market is quiet, as the country trade have not extended 
their purchases, and rather large public sales are announced for the en- 
suing week. 

Ricr.—The sales by private contract have been small, including 5,000 
bags sea-damaged Rangoon at 8s 3d. White Bengal and other kinds are 
unaltered, and there is less disposition on the part of holders to press 
sales than of late. 900 tons new Rangoon have sold afloat at 9s 74d 
and 800 tons old at 8s 9d per ewt. a 

Imports and DELIveRiEs of Rick to March 19, with Srocxs on hand. 
1870 1869. Lans 1267. 

i ports ecccccccccoccoccccccccccocceotOB® 7140 ave 18970 coe 12210 ese 230 

Deliveries ..cccccccsccssessesessesses wecsee 12450 coe 13360 2. 12120 coe §=11080 

BtOwk rsovccrecevcccesscccecceesescererseeese 44150 ... 38250 ... 16670 ... 18950 

Saco—Remains quiet. Of 691 tons by auction about half sold at 
Shoe to 19s for small grain. A parcel sold afloat at 17s 9d per ewt 
in . 

TaProca.—506 bags Singapore chiefly sold at 244 to 33d per Ib. 
SattPerrE.—There has been less inquiry this week, and although 

statistics continue favourable, the recent advance in prices cannot be 
obtained. Privately a limited business has been done: refraction 9} to 
8}, 238 3d; old import, refraction4?, 24s. 3,447 bags old import by 
auction, refraction varying from 54 to 43, were bought in above the 
value. 120 tons have sold afloat at 22s to 23s 34 per cwt according to 
quality and conditions of sale. 

Iuports and Deviverixs of Sattperre to March 19, with Stocgs on hand. 
1870. 1869, 1868, 18.7. 

Imported ........ eoccccereseeetOMS 1780 2 1010 wo 1750 cco 2060 
Total delivered ....... anecescene 6000 wo 240 ... 2380 ... 3600 
INE dchonsonneenscnnvnenteatihnasate 2880 ... 2960 ... 7500 .. 9600 

;  Sprces.—The demand for black is steady, and prices rather firmer on 
account of the still small stock on hand. Several sales have been 
efiected in Penang at 443d, and yestercay 4/d was paid. 342 bags 
damaged and out of condition sold by auction at 4d to4}d. White 
remains without improvement. 468 bags by auction were three-fourths 
taken in, only low bids being made for the sound portion. First-class 
sea damaged sold at 63d. No sales privately. 2,098 bags by auction, 
including some pareels of old import, chiefly sold at 24d to 23d; good, 
2§d. 172 bales Zanzibar cloves were taken in at 334. 20 casks small 
limed Dutch nutmegs sold at 1s 7d to 1s 8d per Ib for 110 to the pound. 
70 bales Ceylon cinnamen found buyers at current rates, chiefly in 
small lots. 292 cases Cassia Lignea obtained irregular prices: good 
mixed, 127s to 1298; coarse and low, 120s to 121s, 120 bags African 
ginger were taken in at 27s, and the sound portion of 347 bags Bengal 
at the same price. 41 cases rough Malabar kind at 33s per cwt. 

SHEtLac.—The market is quiet, and former prices cannot be obtained. 
100 cases common reddish orange sold by auction at 92s to 923 6d 
per cwt, 

Drysatrery Goops.—Small sales have been made in Gambier at 
17s 6d. The market is steady. Cutch has been quiet. Fine quality 
sold in smail lots at 243 6d to 25s. Turmeric without change. Bengal, 
20s 9d to 21s per cwt. The sales in safflower have been unimportant. 

CocuinEaL.—At the sales yosterday 1,374 bags went off without 
animation, and about 800 bags sold, chiefly Teneriffe, at easier rates 
for silvers, viz., 2s 7d to 2s 9d; blacks declined about 14, selling from 

' 23 6d to 3s 2d; Houduras silvers, 28 7d to 23 9d per Ib. 
Merats.—The markets have been unsettled, and in some instances 

rather lower, with a very moderate business during the week. A few sales 

are reported in Chili copper at 65/ 15s to 66/, and Walaroo at 72/ 10s. 

English has not quite maintained last quotations where sales have been 
effected. Spelter remains quiet. Silesian quoted 19/ 10s to 19/ 15s for 

common plates, with limited sales. The prices of British iron are 

steady for rails, common bars, &c., and the former in demand. Scotch 

ig is firmer, at 54s 73d per ton cash. English tin has supported its 

ormer value, but foreign has sold at easier rates, clesing rather firmer, 

at 1197 to 119/ 10s for Straits. Banca is quiet. English lead sells 

slowly. 
) Sam-—~Prenevations are very limited, and trade in Dundee has been 

quiet. The few parcels which sold here do not establish any change 

| in prices. t 
Hemr.—Manila continues very dull. The sound portion of 1,180 

| bales by auction were chiefly taken in. A few lots sound afterwards 

sold at 50/ per ton for low, and privately middling has sold at 52/ per 

| ton. Russian quiet. ; : 
| Linsesp.—The market continues steady at last week’s quotations. 

| Calcutta, 59s to 59s 34; Bombay, 60s per quarter. igre 

| Oms—Olive dull; Mogadore has sold at 53/ per tun. Linseed oil is 

| steady, at 32/; for the next three months, 334. Rape oil is firm. 

| English brown of good quality, 42/ 5s to 42/ 10s per ton. 

Perro.evm.—American refined is lower, viz., 1s 84d per gallon, in 

consequenee of arrivals. 

‘ 
el 
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TaLLow.—The market has shown continued dulness during the 
week, and Russian is lower in all positions. Petersburg, 45s 6d to 
453 94; April to June, 44s 6d to 443 9d; last three months, 45s 6d to 
453 9d per ewt. The expectation of further liberal supplies from 
Australia has the effect of keeping down prices. 

ParricvLars OF TaLtOw—Monday, Mareh 21, 1870. 
1867. 1868, 1862. 1879, 

casks. casks. casks. casks. 
Stock this day 2... sccccsccssesee 28,033 ... 27,138 .. 27,138 ... 28,573 
Delivere.j iast week ......... one BI we OBR. 156 ow AS 
Ditto from Ast Jane ...cc...0cc $2,698 ... 69,008 ... 80,847 ... 72,143 
Arrived last week ... ....0-cssseses 476. «» L737 168 ... 3,544 
Ditto from Ast Jume ......cer0ee « 82,394 .. 77,518 ... 56,566 .. 70,589 
Prise ef: ¥.0-. accsess cecceeeeen® 40008 1 C6808 G08 ... Ch 
Price Of TOWm .cccce secsccsresevee 45000 2... 46900 ... 47530 ... 46560 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Niearr. 
Sucar.—The market is quiet. At the public sales to-day 2,919 bags 

Mauritius partly sold at previous quotations. 2,660 bags Madras were 
chiefly sold at 31s for soft grainy brown. 258 bags withdrawn. 

Corrge.—153 casks 183 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon by auc- 
tion sold at partly former rates. 418 bags Singapore were taken in at | 
48s per ewt for Batty. } 
TaLLow.—Town reduced to 45s. At auction 1,530 casks Australian ' 

went as follows, about 1,000 casks being sold: beef, 38s to 438; sheep, ; 
42s 6d to 433 6d per ewt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GREEN Frutr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that 

the arrivals of oranges from the Azores, Spain, Portugal, and Sicily, are | 
of a moderate character, which has led to an improvement in price. 

Dry Fruit.—Raisins, which last week showed a good business, nave 
now quieted down, and sales of Turkey at last week’s rates are not easily 

i 

i 
made. Valencias are in slight demand ; prices are stiffer. 

ENGLish Woot.—Demand still less than last week. 
Coton1aL Woot.—The market remains quiet ; prices without change. | 
Fiax.—Market dull. 
Hemp.—Market very dull at the quotations. 
SeEDs.—The arrivals of seed have been small, and for all agricultural | 

sowing seeds the demand has been good. 
ToBacco.—There has been much more activity in North American | 

tobacco during the past week ; some buyers ta’king advantage of the pre- | | 
sent supplies in the market advantageous purchases have been made at || 
fair prices ; the report of the unfavourable character of the next imports |/ 
has created a firmer tone with a few holders. In other growths trans- |. 
actions have been limited. 

LEATHER AND Hives.—The trade in leather during the past week has | 
been of a very limited character, and on Tuesday at Leadenhall there 
was an alteration in the demand. The supply of fresh goods continues 
small, but it is in most cases equal to the wants of buyers. 
Merats.—The market continues quiet, but prices generally are steady. | 

Tin is steady at 119/ 10s. Spelter quiet. 
TaLLow.—Oilicial market letter issued this evening :— | 

| sd 
Town tallow ........+.+ anceueee ccs covecocecgeococovoenccegeooeseeseocccocecce 46 6 
Fat by ditto ...... cotce 2 23 
Yellow Russian ditto 7 6 
Melted stuff .......coceese eccesce ecveccoscoscesoocoesscooosoo ese - 3 6 
ROagh Gitte ncccccosccccococeccceces sedecvescocnsavocceocessovcccococecese o W 6@ 
QURBUED cccnnsccasentoteenanete as ee ae 
Good dregs OOS OOF SOLE Te CHEESE ETS EES EES SFE ES OEESEESS ESOS SES SSS OESSSS OLS EDEO ESOS 6 Q 

PROVISIONS. 
Bacon is the turn easier; prime sizeable Waterford 71s f.o.b., with | 

3s less for heavy sesonds, 693 and 66a, Trade languid. Friesland of 
fine quality is a good sale at 1268. Jersey butters move slowly at a re- 
duction of 4s to 6s. Hams are going a little better this week, Cheese 
trade dull. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, March 21.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted to 7,177 head. In the corresponding week in 1869 1) 
we received 15,722; in 1868, 4,555; in 1867, 9,038; and in 1866, 
13,151 head. 

With large arrivals of both English and foreign stock at this 
morning’s market, and the return of warmer weather, the cattle trade 
has again become much depressed, and prices have further receded. 
The general quality of the stock was not good, and the dead meat trade | 
being particularly heavy, butchers showed little disposition to operate. 
From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire we received about 
1,200 Scots and crosses; from other parts of England about 500 of || 
various breeds; from Scotland, 275 Scots and crosses; and about 500 | 
head from Ireland. Among the foreign beasts were some French || 

ee 

animals of good weight and character. The demand for even prime 
beef ruled very dull and the quotations gave way 2d ; choice Scots having 
changed hands at 5s per 8ibs. All inferier and foreign cattle were 
lower to sell. The announcement was recently made of the arrival of 
the Ariadne (s.s.) at Falmouth, with a first consignment of cattle from 
the River Plate. The number landed was 144 bullocks, 300 sheep, | 
6 cows, 5 calves, and 7 horses, but owing to the bad weather experienced | | 
on the way, great delay was incurred and damage to the stock. Several | | 
animals died on the voyage, and those landed were in such bad condition | 
that great difficulty has been found in obtaining offers at all approaching | | 
the cost value of the animals here. It was expected that seme would |} 
have been sent forwards for sale at Islington, but this first consignment, 
at all events, appears to be totally unfit for the London market. The 
market was well supplied with sheep, a large proportion of which was 
shorn. Trade, however, ruled very dull for all breeds, and fine mutton | | 
gave way 2d, while inferior animals were quite 4d per 8 lbs lower. | | 
Best Southdowns in the wool occasionally made 5s 10d, while choice shorn | | 
half-bred wethers sold at 5s. The lamb trade was dull, at prices || 
varying from 7s 6d to 8s per Slbs. The calf trade was depressed, || 
except for choice small animals. Pigs were unaltered in value. nf a 
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Surriies ON Save. 

March 22, 1869. March 21, 1870. 
SO Oe eee OEE EEE HEE EE OEE ES HOSS EEEESSEOEESEEESESSEEERE SORES 3,320 eeocesooooosoos® 329 Beasts 

Sheep a ee ccsscsccssccsen |685.005 

Calves Oe 125 Seeeeeeeereeees 149 

Pigs OSS F OOOE ET EEROE ESS Fae Hs CEES ET ESE OS SES EES SOT ESTE TTOSOOOSO® 60 Seccccerooesses 200 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 
| s d s 4 s d 

Inferior beef .....c.ccssssseres 3 Oto 3 8 | Inferior mutton ..............3 4to4 0 
Middling ditto .........--ssser0 3 8 4 2] Middling ditto...........0.08184 0 4 6 
| Prime large dittO cceccoccocee 4 2 & 4 | Prime ditty cccrccsessocrsseseeee # 6 4 8 
| ipsam G0 ccm ~ $ : : : — spnteincnetnoeiindinenn eal : : . ‘ 
Large pork SPSS Cee Se eee eC Cee eEee bs, 6s 8d — = SOS Coe eee eee eee ee 

| HOP MARKET. 

i Boroven, Friday, March 25.—The hop market has been without any 
material change. The business doing has been very moderate. Fine 
home-grown samples have continued scarce and dear, but the value of 
other qualities has been with difficulty maintained. Mid and East 

| Kents, 7/ to 121 12s; Weald of Kents, 6/ to 87; Sussex, 5/ 12s to 6/ 12s; 
| Bavarians, 6/ 68 to 91; French, 5! to 6; Americans, 4/ 5s to 6/; Year- 
| lings, 1/ 10s to 3/. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorovcH AND SpiTaLFretps, Friday, March 25.—The supplies cf 

| potatoes have been moderate. The trade has been quiet, at about late 
| rates:—English Shaws, 120s to 130s; Regents, 75s to 110s; Scotch 
| Regents, 75s to 1108; Rocks, 70sto 75s; and French, 60s to 70s per ton. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

| Fray, March 25.—There is only a very moderate amount of business 
to report in this market this week, chiefly in Peruvian wool and alpaca 

| at former rates. Stocks however of all kinds are far from large, and 
| holders are consequently pretty firm im their demands. 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, March 25.—Only a limited amount of business has been done 
in wheat, at an advance of 2d per cental since Tuesday, the larger mil- 
lers holding over. Flour in better request, in sellers’ favour. Barley 
more inquired for. Beans and peas fully sustained late rates. Oats 
and oatmeal unchanged. Indian corn moderate, at 6d per qr more 
money. 

WAKEFIELD, Friday, March 25.—The supplies of wheat were small 
and the trade quiet. Fine dry red wheat ls per ar dearer than last 
Friday. Other sorts without alteration. 

@he Pasetre. 

Tvuespay, March 22. 
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 

Henry Gardener, Bury St Edmunds, late hotel keeper. 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
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@Mcrat Railway Cra iic Returns. 
Haan en ar Oe eietatteemaeeerpegenarinenes-lenneeonynaiieieientasiventiateemelieresiimetneie et teddies sect oE ee ene ible mini hl 
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road, deale: Alfred Brown, Park road, Old Kent corn r. 

Richard Benjamin Starr, Finsbury square, commission agent. 

John Wyatt, Strand, eating-house keeper. 

Thomas Brissenden, Ticehurst, Sussex, corn dealer. 

Jonathan Craven, Bradford, ee stuff manufacturer. 

Elizabeth Forbes, Manchester, milliner. 

Thomas mone George Page, Birmingham, general ironfounders. 

James Thomas Riccalion, Plumstead, assistant paymaster in the Navy. 

Robert Rose, Longfleet, Dorsetshire, yeoman. 

Solley Solomon, Canterbury, fishmonger. . 

William Sproat Bennett, Brook green, Hammersmith, travelling draper, 

Apelles Harverson, Blackman street, Borough, glass merchant. 

John Hadley Rigden, London road, Clapton, builder. 

Jobn Drake, Brightlingsea, Essex, grocer. 
Edwin Gale and Joseph Hopkinson Gale, Batley, woollen manufacturers, 
Andrew M‘Kerrow, Southampton, draper. Shp : 

John Walter Morgan, Tranmere, Cheshire, secretary to a limited liability 
com > 

incon Maeie. and Joseph Nield, Charlesworth, hat manufacturers, 
Charles Ockey, Worcester, saddler. 
Daniel O'Connor, Derby, elastic web manufacturer. 
George Henry Pratt, Great Yarmouth, grocer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Rev. Simon Fraser, Fortrose. 
John Clark, Bridge of Park, Aberdeenshire, merchant. 
John Cumming, Portree, Inverness-shire, hotel keeper. 
Alexander Robertson, Birnam, lime merchant. 
John Armour, Irvine, Ayrshire, builder. 
Robert Pringle Wright, Edinburgh. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NiGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 4 

Thomas Reginald Horley, Finch lane, stock broker. 
James Rhodes, Addison road, Kensington, gentleman, 
John Whitlock, Lucretia road, Lower Kennington lane, wine merchant. 
Henry Pfpe, Pickering terrace, Westbourne park, bootmaker. 
Henry Clark, Caroline place, High road, Lee, superannuated clerk in the 

Civil Service War Department. 
Benjamin Irving, Vincent cottage, Balsall heath, lace manufacturer. 
George Philip Freeman, Frostenden, auctioneerfand farmer, 
_— Pearcy Crabtree, South street, Exeter, teajdealer and eatinghouse 
eeper. 

seen gl Scott, Bury St Edmunds, innkeeper. 
William Coles, Harburg, farmer. 
James Perkins, East Dereham, builder. 
Charles Howard Suddaby, Wellington road, New Wortley, Leeds, grocer. 
Richard Shackleton Spencer, Gargrave, horse dealer. 
Rev. Percy Smith, Grinten, clerk in holy orders. 
Francis Kidd, Saltburn, builder. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
James Grierson, Kirkbride, farmer. 
Charles Dunbar, Suffolk street, Glasgow. 
James Nairn, Perth, painter. 
George Shaw, Dalry road, Edinburgh, grocer. 
Henry Laverty, Montrose street, Glasgow, manufacturer. 
Robert Mackay, Helmsdale, innkeeper. 
James Sadler, Overgate, Dundee, grocer and spirit dealer. 

Dividend per cent. 4 RECEIPTS | Traits 
|| expended| *veraae : Name of Ratlwa Ciewey — = Miles || per last | 008 'Second half) First half Second haif ’ anding | Paseongers, |M@rchandiso) .4,; /Same| mile | open in 
|| Report. | 1868. | 1869, | L809. parcels,&e | ite es. | Recetpte. — pat tie 
1 | | emmemenenanma j sd + CS. | 9 | weak. 

| List.638 | 11.550 2300 | 210 0 isu 0000 tf 8 84 ‘| £ Pe eed opt i} 54,63 . 210 © (|Belfast and Northern Counties ...\Mar. 18; 923 16 8 | 119 3 ik 
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March 26, 1870.] 

COMMERCIAL TIMES 
Weekly Price Current. 

: €@ The prices in metoniy list are 
cnnapeiny saviend every ay afternoon 
by an eminent house in each departanent. 

LONDON, Farivar Evestya. 

Ashes—nty free sdaa 
First sort Pot, U.S.pewt 0 9 0 0 
Montreal SeCe eee eee seeeeee 9 32 0 

First sort Pearl, U.S..... 00 0 0 
Montreal SOC eee tee eee sees 32 9 33 0 

1d per Ib 
Ww. L— ad..percwt 55 0114 0 
Grenada cscoccccsserereree 45 6 64 9 

Guayaquil ......0ceresereee 48 0 57 0 
Brazil—Para eeeeseeeeeeeese 47 0 55 0 

Se eeeeeeeeeeecereseee 0 46 0 

Cotee—énty 8d a. a 
amaica, good mi gz 

fine........0000... per cwt 82 0110 0 
ne ordinary . mid...... = = : 

Mocha, ungarb eeeeenceceee 

00d tO fINE.....-.eeceeeere-105 0 130 0 
Ceylon, native, fine ord. 

and bold - eveceseoere 55 : S : 

ZOO OLAINGTY «eeeeee0e 
plantation, good ord. to 

fine fine ordinary ... 60 0 69 0 
low middling............ 70 0 72 0 

4 middling to FINE... 00000 73 0 90 0 

P Java, &c., low ordinary ... 32 0 46 0 
& . to ZOO OTA.....00000. 42 0 57 0 
* fine Ordinary .......-.0++++ 0 68 0 
Ea Neilgherry and Tellicherry 62 0 87 0 
a, Mysore, plantation eeceee oe 75 0 100 0 

| Mysore & Malabar, native 56 0 66 0 
y Brazil, washed, fine ord. to 

low middling ............ 57 0 76 0 
; fine and fine fine ord...... 49 0 57 0 
| good Ordinary ssw. 45 6 48 0 

OTEIMATY cecoccescccceccoceses 0 45 0 
Costa Rica and Guatamela, 

4 gd.ord.tofine fineord. 54 0 69 0 
middling to fine... eeeeecee 71 0 84 0 

Cuba, Porto Rica, &c.......55 0 85 0 
Drugs and Dyes—<uty tree 
Aloes, Barbadoes...p cwt 82 6 190 0 

: Argol, Bologna seeeereseeee 0 0 0 

4 Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 13 2 4 
Quercitron......percwt 6 6 0 0 

f Camphor, unrefined ...... 85 0 92 6 
q ‘Castol oil, good pale.plb 0 43 0 4¢ 
2 Sa Dh cccccccccccccccccccccese 0 42 0 

CocHINEAL 
Teneriffe ........perlb 2 9 3 2 
BEGRIGRR ciccomscsesorns 5 .9...3. @ 

Lac Drzr—Good to fine. 2 4 2 6 
TcrMERIC 
Bengal eeee per cwt 21 0 21 3 

MAadrab...ccccccccssccorcess 25 0 35 0 
CIDA  cccsccccccccnstvcceee ' 0 FD O 

TserRra Japonica, Cutch 24 0 25 0 
Gambier ......00000-see008 17 6 18 6 
ewoods—duty free £ 8 £ 8 
Razic Woop ...perton 70 0 8&5 0 

Fustic, Cuba eeeeeeeceeoeres 9 0 10 0 

SAMBICA cerccccccccceeeeee B10 7 10 
Locwoop, Campeachy... 910 915 

JAMAICA ceccceceserrsereee SIT 6 OD 
REpD SAUNDERS ........000 8 0 8 5 
SAPAN WOOD .eccossssesseee 12 0 15 0 

Eggs- French .........120 58 0d 7s6d 
Fruit—Cvrrants, duty 7s per cwt 

Patras S00 Oe COFFEE FEO CEee 0 33 

WRSRIE cccotcsocescocccee 55 
Island SECC C COSCO RSES CRC CESe 28 30 

Gulf SECTS ESET SERCO SERS SEEe 30 24 

ante 7 eeereteoe ee eee 27 29 

Gs, 8 cwt 
me wer cwt d p 30 38 

UMS, duty 7s per cwt 
French, a 

Raisins, duty 78 per cwt 
Valencia, neW.........008 36 
Muscatel eeeeereeserteeeees 

popem, red & Chesme 31 
POSS CASES SCRE EOE TEES 

"S8ER co 

ecocoemwoooaeso ocoeosceo aoooeoso ofc SoS eooosoo 

OnancEs 8 
St Michael, ist quality, 

Flat 

ecocooooewceaco ecoecoo B&oooo oo oo oooo 

x eeeeerteereecese 18 

Do. 2nd Quality...ccccee 9 10 

Valencia Seeeererreseerreee 15 

Lisbon & St Ubes,$ch 0 0 
3 Bicily secescceseeeper box 7 8 

Lxmons 
Messina.........per case 14 16 

Barcelona nuts...per bag 27 27 
8 TUS. .secceeeP br 32 33 

Brazil Duts.....ossesrses 43 45 
Coker nuts.........per 100 19 21 

}} Piax—duty free ££ 
t Riga K eereeee cone per ton 0 0 

= Ww F P K secccscccees 75 0 

St Petersburg, 12-head... 53 . 

Egyptian, govtdressed... 0 0 
shnietton be ditto... 0 0 

ty free 
Bt Firsbg, clean, perton 3410 0 0 

OUISHOt. ccocccccosccccoccoes 33 0 33 10 

DAIt-CiCAD...0.ccceesescers 31 0 32 0 

Riga, RDiN€....cocccceeseeseve 38 0 39 0 

Maniilia......cccoscersccccocess 569 10 65 0 

East Indian Sump ...._..+. 16 . = . 

China ET ASS. 00. cecceeeeecses 0 

DBC cccccccececceereccsececceee 1S DO 21 10 

TOJECTION.. coves orereeees 15 0 16 O 

enttings ee eeeeeeeees totes 12 0 12 10 

Coir—Yarn, good & fine 35 0 60 © 
ord, to fair Secoececcoesee® 29 10 33 0 

hbre POSS ee eee erences eet teee 0 36 0 

Tope See er Seeeeoeseesesesees 29 v 30 10 

j mask vee coves eccseeseocece SO 6 80 8 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Hides—ox 4 Cow, prib 

B. A. and M. Vid. dry 
Do& R. Grande, saltd 

6 sccgetiouiongio 

Drysalted Mauritius ... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande .., 
West Coast hides ....., 
Cape, salted ......csesseces 
Australian... ..cocccc-csee 

Mast India......<ccscccece 
Kips, Russia........s0.00 
8. America Horse,p 

Bengal vnlacar Tb BBL. corccaccecece OT 
Oude tteeeeeeee weer 

UID nsceecendeinhinnisises 
I ia a 

Manilla 

Leather—per Ib 
Crop hides...30 to 45 Ibs 

65 do ee 
English Butts 16 

do 28 
Foreign Butts 16 

do 28 
Calf Skins......28 

io 40 

@cocooocorooooocs 

ote Wise onmoaws SCS eee eee ee seseeeRe 

2 

Sass 

Dressing Hides .....-. 
Shaved ee 
Horse Hides, English... 
— Spelt per hide 

ps, Petersburg, pr Ib 
do East India ast 

etals—Coprer pr ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c... 
Se icccsstiesonsaiveree 
MOOT decanantecsnccectliliondl 
Tough cake .....ccccses 
Best select........0..000 

Inon, per ton 
Bars, &c., British...... 

ee 
ME cxccenecspevensensen 

hata ccece 
Pig, No. 1, Wales . 

PR! ccsevesacnecvesepetce 
: euseete..con 
Pig, No. 1, Clyde...... 
ei iccvcnesssectonee 

Leap, per ton—Eng.pig 1 

Tr 

99S tn et i pt pt ptt tt 

ms ~ CDBONWADWSBDs fe te et et ped pet 

white do....... 
patent shot .... 

Spanish pig ... 18 
SrEs1, Swedish in kegs 15 0 

siietorne SOEO 
Sre.rer, for perton ... i9 15 

in faggots 

IN 
English blocks, p ton124 

bars in barrels......125 9 
Refimed coccoscecsssvccccel 98 
WARORscccocccccncsccoccseoh Sa 
Straits c.rcoocrrcrccrselld 19 

Tis Piates, per box 8 
Charcoal, IC .sc.ccooe 26 
Coke, I Cc eeeccceee 23 

Olls—Fish £ 
Sperm .........pertun 90 
Head matter........... 0 
South Sea ......ccccceeve 38 
Seal, pale .....cccrceve 43 

East India.........ccc00 29 
Olive, Gallipoli.......0... 0 

Palm ....s0eceeee-per ton 40 
Cocoa-nut ....ccccccccrersee 42 
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 45 10 
Li 2 0 Se eeeeeereesesceoesse nseed 

Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 11 

me 

SonwnwmornN ar ae 

. 

overgss "aes Roncooooeoooon 

— 

onrmnoso 

os 
_— 

SCUunscouwrs ooooso® anwoor 

a8 

et a 

Bocos Sw Mowworuhw-OOosh Ped pt 0 at bet at BSD Dt et OD tt pt 

oucnso 

So cous 

9 

9 
9 

d 
6 

Cuscooecooso” SO 
nan to 

eSrKchSSceSoocock™ FB®cccos 

— 

BAaDAarnneone 

poet pet et peed pat — 

SCeonecoooso ScoUMOowsooouneoMVounoowzoosocs 

o MNMNOSOSCeCooSoCoooe 

_ ono 

01 
Foreign secesccoreoeee 810 101 

Rape, do eeecesereesoees 5 12 1 

Petroleum—per tun 
Crude Pennsylvania. 0 0 0 
Crude Canadian ...... 0 0 @ 0 
Refined .........per gal 1s 8jd 1:93¢ 

uty free 
Butter--Waterfordpcwtil8s 0d126s 0d 

CABIOW ccocccecccereesssel L 6 0 124 
Cork, 4ths, new ......208 © 116 
Limerick .....scscccseesll4 0 124 
Friesland fresh ......124 0 126 
America DEW 0... 6 0 0 
JETSCY cesesccsserererees00 0 126 

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 69 0 73 
Hamburg .eccccsseoveoee 62 0 65 

Hams—York cccoscoooce 92 0 95 
Irish Soeeeeancomsnetinas 88 0112 

Lard—Waterford & Li- 
merick bladder...... $0 0 84 

Cork and Belfast do.. 78 0 82 
Firkin and keg Irish.. 70 0 74 
American & Canadian 60 © 0 
Cask do do 64 0 0 

Purk—Amer.&Can.p.b 90 0 0 

Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 98 0 112 

Cheese—Edail......00002 56 0 66 

GOBARsccccccccccccccceesee SE 0 62 

CAMter cecccecevecseceeee 26 0 31 
AMETICAN .eccssesseeeree 70 UY 74 

Rice—duty free 
Carolina ........ per 00 0 

Bengal, white .... 9 0 13 
—= CAI ZO cocscerceeee 7 3 9 

Madras ....-ceccseseseeeseee 0 - 

‘ac: Kangoon, &.. 3 lv 

= aoe eer eee ly QO ls 

Sago—<dut. 44d per cwt 

ee peru 17 6 22 

tpetre— 

Herrera rcovsnoper ewt 22 0 25 

Bomoay and Madras. 19 0 22 

English, refined «sree 266 27 

NITRATE OF SODA covsseree 17 6 18 Cccooo @ CoeHwase SSoocceocescos cocoooocoooefo 

Seeds-- ~ 
Caraway ....00000...pt cwt 42 
CANATY ....cccsoreeseePer Qr 46 
Clover, red.........percwt 52 

ite SES CSR CeCe EE FOC ee 6A 

ee erccccrcecsescoces 
Linseed, fereign, 54 

Engi ee 60 

Black Sea .....0.0000. 57 
Bombay ...00.<0-<0022 60 

Mustard, br.........p bush 12 
2 wh een 

ape. per last qrs. 
Silk—duty free s 

Surdah srecsseceses per Ib 7 

DUZAL ..e.c00s000e 18 
EE 

Comercolly Seeeeeceererees 

Fossombrone .......+.. 
Re Wiiciseceneecnnccimic 

Mi an SOSH SEH ETC SE ESE OREESe 

Onrcanzrves 
Piedmont, 22-24......... 46 

De.  24-28.......0. 45 
Milan & Bergam,18-20 46 

Do. 22-24 44 
24-28 0 

Brotiras—Short reel...... 42 
by RESEND 

Spices—Perprer, duty free 
Malabar, &c......perlb 0 
BAStOr cccccecccssccsecce 
White SOS eee Cees eereeeee 

Pimento, duty 
mid and good ...per Ib 

Ciyyanon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 .ccccccce 
Malabar & Tellicherry 

Cassia Lionea, duty 
FO... s.cccceraceeesper CWt123 

Coves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

coolen .........perib 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 

Ginerr, duty free. 
E. India, com.....p cwt 24 

Do Cochin & Calicut 38 
African 25 

0 
0 

0 

2 
0 

Seer eersoreseoeses 

ecosscooosso SSS SSACanmanaicoowaoooscooocon 

os are — thee 

ow 

shABRSRSsHa SSR oeoB®SRSEShq 

att @®oesoooooso seoocooe@zvaoaenoscooseoesooesoon 

41 

e 

ow SoS FOO mSe 

= ~ nw oa 

Mace, duty free...perlb 2 8 4 
Nourmxes, duty freepIb 1 6 - 

Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 
Jamaica, per gal. bond, 

15 to POP .rcccccoccees 2 
BO 00 BE cecccevecese 3 
fine MAPrKS oesccccescsoree 4 

Demerara, coocve 
Leeward Is] — seovee 1 
East India = seosee 1 
Foreign — ssosee 1 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d pgal 

Vintage of coe — 
Ist brand 1867 ae 6 

inhhds (1965 ...... 7 
Geneva, COMMON ..ercrseoeee 2 

FIRS ccccccccccessessoyescs 8 
Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 12 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid...... 12 
8 Per cwt—Duty paid 
British es nt 4 8 

grocery yellow ...10/6 36 
refining ...... 8/.9/7&10/6 31 

Foreign Muscovado, low to 
fine yel. grocery...10/6 36 

lw to gd refi...8/,9/7210/6 31 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

Nos. 15 & 17.......-.11/3 40 
13 & 14.........10/6 39 
10 &12......... —= 36 

Syrups, lowtogd yeL — 33 
lw to fine brown.8/£9/7 26 

Bengal, Benares, low to tine 
WHITE .receeeLO/SHLI 33 

Date, lwtofine yl 9/7210 32 
very low to fine 
DFOWN .o.c0000. 8/K9/T 24 

Penang, superior yellow to 
good white...1U/6&11/3 38 

Iwto fine yellow.9/7&10/6 34 
lw to fine brown...8/&9/7 24 

Madras— 
crystalised whtell/3£12/ 46 

low to fine yellow.10/6 36 
Native, low brown to low 
VOMOW ccccseeveeee 9/7 25 

JAZZCTY sorcccesecevceeeeed/ 25 
Siam and China, low to 

good white...10/6£11/3 39 
low to fime yellow and 
ICY secscevereee TELE 33 

DIOWD cccccsccseeeee WRIT 24 
Maniila, clayed,common to 

BOOK ccccccersccsecereed/ i 29 
Muscovado coosccosescenestll 2é 

Java— 
low to good white ...11/3 40 
low to fine yellow and 
45 Mee 

Havana, white, above No, 
3 cocmencounsnetnousetinls 0 

fluretie, Nos.15 & 18.113 41 
jeilow, 12 14.1046 39 
- lwall.— 4 

brown 7a 9...97 31 
Baia « Mareim, low grey 

to good wuite ......1046 35 
low Ww Dne bruwn...8/@9/7 25 

Pe:nawm,Paraiba,& Maceio, 
low te good white lu/é 36 

FEMOW cevecverseeeW/TELL/E 3S 
sow to fine browm.way/7 26 

Beetro0’ sncossoorss . 

Se 

_ 

4 
9 

8 
7 

3 

7 
6 

0 
2 
0 
8 

0 
d 

0 

1 
1 

4 

4 

0 
u 

6 
6 
6 
0 
6 

0 
0 

8 

6 
0 
0 

6 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

6 
6 

0 

9 

0 
0 
0 
° 
o 

0 
6 

6 
6 
6 
u 
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coca ca scece &@ @ GO 2 © CO SCS SOO B® SO BEVRSOO BO SOM BMOOKHABOUS KOOKHADE 

a eee 

Ne ee aa ——w—ee = 

EE 

Tobacco—dy 3/plo&5pct 

mee 
RErmey—Por consumpnon s 

12 to 14 Ib leaves ......... 0 
Titlers, 22 to 24 Ib......... 47 

45 Ib eh ee ed 45 

Wet crushed eee eee eer eeree 44 

POSTS CO eee Cee eT OeEOe 33 

a 
, A nll eS 19 

For export, free on boas 
Turkey loaves, lto4\b. 0 
SID Loaves ....ceccccccrcerse £8 
10ib do 
14 'b do SPOS eeT CELE eSee 0 

Titlers, 22 to 28 'b......... 38 
Lumps, 40 to 45 Ib......... 0 
Crushed SOCT CECT Se COTE Te CEE Oe 

Bastards SOS CE COTES CHE OO Oe 22 

Pee cscs rickiscticitecrresvns t9 

POSTER ECS OR eee Oe 39 

Dutch, refined, f.o.d. n Holand 
6 ID loaves ....ccccccesseeeee 40 
BOT Oe cdivsbdicsctsccies 
Superfine crushed ......... 33 
No. 1, crushed ........... 32 

Dictcecicesetncnsctbnepsests 3 

ceooo seoeseoooeso Veo°o 

Belgian refined, f.0.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo lowves . .... 37 
Crushed, SOC Cee eee CSR eee ee 32 

Tallow—Duty free 
Town Tallow......perewt 0 
St Petersburg, Ist YC... 45 

Tar—Stock pr bri... 19 
BRE. | cieromeseveniceen 10 
3 uty 6d per Ib 

SOuchong.....0ccoecccvcsercsee 
Ning Yong and Oolong 
Flowery Pekoe, ....s.se-00 
Orange Pekoe,........-.00+ 

BRO DROT  cccittshntinns 
Caper, Canton ..s.ccsce-ee 

F00 Chow  ..cccocccscsese 
Twankay, common ...... 

fair to GO0d.....cccesseree 
fine to Hyson kind ... 

Hyson, skin.......c-cesevees 
Hyson 00s eee eeeeee sees rees. ce 

Young Hys0n......sc0se000 
PERDIEIIE coramipensatencese 
GANpPOWEr...o.cerersereeeree 
TOQUD wstsccrvanwerntecsscece 

Timber—Timber and 
Hewn Wood—Danizic 
& Memel fir...per load 40 
SL ae * | 
Swedish fir......-ceccscseres 
Canada red pine ......... 50 

yellowpine,large 75 
—_ oo smali €0 

N.Brnswk.&Can.Bi.pine 30 
eran OBR cascovecccccccsseh h& 
BItIC ORK ccccccsesccncsesee 50 

African oak a 9 

Indian teake ....00-00+s0r00230 

eoocelorocororooorse 

Deals and Sawn and Prepared 
Norway, Peterbsg stand £10 
BwWediahs .cccreccorceceescesee 
Bussian Oe OF OOF Cee eet eercerece 

a 
Canada Ist pine.......s0..» 

BN .cocceccoccoscccce 
American Spruce ....00.0. 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 

Staves 

(Quebec, per standard do. 65 

Maryland, per ib, bond 
Virginia leaf seeeereseroerse 

= stript eee eerrecee 

Kentucky leaf .....0..0.+0 
BETIPt .recenees 

Negrohead...dy 4sor4siid 
Columbian If. dy 3s &5pe 
Havana Cte eer eesesreeeseses 

American Spirits,wtheks 4 
French dO  ssorsosscccssseese 
ROUND .cccccccccccsce-ccccecee cot S amcwoccococe 

a eaves - 

“ee 

Fr OONQ"COrOONAHNOOF 

~ 

8 08 a HO FO SO WO be 00 Pe G0 cose o% eco2ocs. S8scoccooe eotSecoece 

ee “~ 

-_ 

= 

0 259 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 45 0 105 

= 

ee escesco Seoeasooooeo FSOse2 Fe on 

ee 

Y oso9o2 

— 

BVOCs SOCHMHO ANA 

cooeoecoscoeocoe 
Wood 
9 

20 

Caw SaASrHareeSenoo co 

12 10 
16 @ 
13 06 
7 0 

17 lv 
12 10 

o 
183 0 

Y 

eeo CON Gm 

Wooi—Ene.isu—Per pack of 240 Ibs 
Fleeces 3. Down hogs...£12 

Halt-bred hogs ......... 15 
Kent tleeces .....-.0.06 15 
5. bwnu ewes & wthrs 12 
Li@iCester 40.....0.0S.00008 14 

Sorts—Ciothing, pickica 1s 
Prime POSES C ESSE COC OOEe 14 

CHOICE .ccrcccreccessccee LS 
SUper ceccccccccccsescee LZ 

Ccmbing—Wethr mat 15 
Picklock POC eee resceses 1s 

Unwasned SOSF eee reese 

Locks and pieces ... 
Slipe and skins ...... 

I .Philip-Fleece & unc 
Scoured, BBocccccccerse 

Unwashed eeereecceree 

Locks and pieces 
jamb 

Bouured, BC. .0..0.c0008 
Unwashed eee ee cores 

Locks aud pieces .. 
V.D.Lé.-Fleece & lamp 
scoured, ELrcccceccores 

or 

Cape G. Hope—Kleece 
andla we oO Coren 

Scoured Bs oe ceeresece 
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THE ECONOMIST [March 26, 1870. 

STATEMENT 

Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 12 
weeks ending March 19, 1870, showing the Stock on March 19, compared with the 
corresponding period of 1569. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

*,* Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are ineluded and.* 
|| the d Home Consumption. 

| EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c. 

| SUGAR. 

! Imported. Exported. Home Consump. Stock. 

British ¥ 1369 1870 1869 1870 1869 1870 
Plantation. |}— —— 

tens tons tons tons tons 
West India..} 10809 77 25 21756 9531 
Mauritius ...| 3074 175 468 3694 1648 

| Bengal& Pg) 2377 69 45| 1346] 1665 
| Madras ..... 2474 90 34 564} 2000 

Total B. Pj 18734 611 | 812 | 27360) 14944 

37 | 995| 2618] 6212 
165 627 2525 1786 
45 169 661 207 
50 7 1278 1240 

eee ooo 5746 8128 

[ar [ae aa [ae] ane | aa 
1108 2310 | 40183 | 32427 | 71278 | 69426 

MOLASSES. 

tons 
266 

ge ga 

Exported. 
’ 301950 | 210825 |} 26045 

eo f { 285 | 488970 | 547515 | 524535 [2139495 

COCOA. 

cwts cwts cwts | cwts | cwts cwts cw's cwts 
B.Plentations 15267 9931 729 409 13836 11856 21503 163¢1 
Foreign ...... 9ill 3307 360 4872 1761 1696 21006 16237 

Dee 4 —— ee 

Total ...| 24378 ' 13258 | 1089} 5281} 15597 13462 42509 32538 

COFFEE. 

tons | tons er tens 
West India 8¢ 349 7 48) 

Ceylon ..... 4333 | 3485 | 4445 11333 
East India...) 1646} 309] 1492 2775 
Mocha ...... 69 | 1b 28 85 
Brazil........ 2241 v9 2157 1713 

Other Forgn. y 49; G44 1166 

Total ... 

RICE.......... oe 

PEPPER. 

; tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

White......... ‘ 163 58 oe 86) Uw 194 199 623 640 
[} Blgek ny.) 1481 | 1275 62 | 1152] 2095] 989 

| pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs | pkgs pkgs pkes 
| NUTMEGS 86E | 328 ove ven 263 262 2143 1951 
i sh | 1492 1554 5064 2415 
| 33 4108 4283 4687 | 14207 

bags bazs gs bags 
3663 | 37598 | 38344 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &e. 
i 

INDIGO. 5 

chests | chests _ chests chests , chests | chests, chests | emests 
“ we | owe «| «4485 | «(3996 ) 6278 | 9852 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons 
ve | owe | 2072} 609} 20891 | 900 

SALTPETRE. 

tous tous wns | tons tons teus 
s24l 8731 2959 2876 
1561 Su 653 i7i 

COTTON. 

bales bales Dales | bales bales bales bales . pales 

a aa < Qo calle 
45537 ooo om 126909 | 85028 | 70550} 59957 

535239 | 84640} 74440 | 543340 { 527320 | 268670 | 294970 

680876 |} 84640 | 74440 | 670276 | 612338 } 4842027 | 35492 

_ The Railwap Monttor, 
RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKETS. 

LONDON. 

Mopar, March 21.—The share markets have showed firmness, 

although but few alterations were recorded in the official list. In colonial 

and foreign railways, an advance of $ in Carnatic, a fall of ; in Grand 

Trunk of Canada, a further } in ditto (4th Preference Stock), and $ in 

Great Luxembourg ; a rise of 4 in Southern of France, ani 1} each in 

Philadelphia and Erie (1st mortgage), and ditto (with option to be paid in 

Philadelphia); a decline of 4 in Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean, and 

1 in Erie (6 per cent. Convertible Bonds). In mines, an improvement 

of # in Anglo-Argentine, and a fall of $ in Port Philip. 

Tuxspay, March 22.—In the share markets to-day colonial and 

foreign railway stocks and mining shares were dull throughout, and 

average at the close about $ lower. Telegraph and gas shares and 

miscellaneous securities were steady, and the final quotations showed 

an average rise of about $. The changes officially recorded were iA 

decline of } in Grand Trunk of Canada (8rd Preference Stock) and a 

further ; in ditto (4th Preference Stock), a fall of } each in Buenos 

Ayres Great Southern and Bahia and San Francisco, ané a further 3 in 

Great Luxembourg; a rise of $ in Northern of France, } in Sambre and 

Meuse and Illinois Central, and », in Lombardo-Venetian, and a re- 

covery of 4 in Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean. In mines, a decline 

of $ each in Assheton, East Caradon, Great Wheal Vor, and Tan-yr-allt, 

4 in Chiverton and East Lovell, and } in Yudanamutana of South 

Australia; a rise of J, in Taquaril Gold, and } im Marke Valley. In 
banks and telegraphs, Anglo-Egyptian Banking and Union of Australia 

were respectively } and $ lower, and British North American $ better, 

English, Scottish, and Australian Chartered, British Indian Extension, 
and China Submarine } each, Falmouth and Malta a further 4, and 
British Indian 4; British Australian recovered 3, Indo-European de- 
clined $, and Panama and South Pacific}. In gas and miscellaneous, 
Surrey Consumers and ditto (6/ paid) were each } better, Westminster 
Chartered i, Western (A) Australian Agricultural, and Viceroy of 
Egypt's (9 and 7 per cent.) Loans $ each, and Telegraph Construction a 
further }; Ceylon Company advanced }. 

Wepwespay, March 23.—In the share markets to-day colonial railway 
stock and gas and miscellaneous securities commenced with firmness, 
and closed at an average rise of about $. Foreign railways and mining, 
bank and telegraph shares were dull, at an average decline of $. The 
changes recorded in the official list were:—An advance of 1 each in 
Atlantic and St Lawrence, Buffalo and Goderich, and Grand Trunk of 
Canada (Equipment Mortgage bonds}, 4 in Great Western of Canada, 
and 2 in New Jersey United Canal and Railroad ; a fall of 4 each in 
Antwerp and Rotterdam and Lemberg-Ozernovitz, } each in San Paulo 
and Erie, ,}, in Lombardo-Venetian, and $ each in Southern of France 
and Atlantic and Grent Western (Consolidated), and a relapse of } in 
Illinois Central. In mines, a decline of 4 in Prince of Wales, vs in 
Anglo-Brazilian, } each in Australian United Gold and United Mexican, 
and } in Pacific. 

Turspay, March 24.—The share markets, with the exception of 
foreign railways, which showed a fractional improvement, were du 1] 
throughout, and averaged at the close about $ lower. The changes 
officially recorded were :—A rise of 4 in Carnatic (new), $ in Great 
Southern of India, and a further 1 in Atlantic and St Lawrence; and 
afallof }each in Grand Trunk of Canada (Ist and 2d preference 
bonds) and 1 in ditto (3d perference); an advance of 4 in Central 
Argentine, a recovery of ¢ in Great Luxembourg and Erie, } each in 
Lemberg-Czernovitz and Lombardo-Venetian, and + in Illinois Central. 
In mines and banks, Anglo-Argentine and Generai Brazilian were each 
ys better, Anglo-Austrian 1, and English Bank of Rio +. Anglo- 
Egyptian Banking recovered 3, Agra (A) declined 1, and ditto (new), 
Merchant, and Oriental Bank Corporation $ each. In telegraphs 
Anglo-American and China Submarine were each + lower, Falmouth 
and Malta §, French Cable and Anglo-Mediterranean a further 3 each, 
and British Indian g. In gas and miscellaneous, Westminster (A) were 
1 better, Imperial Continental and Viceroy of Egypt's (9 per cent.) 
loan $ each, and Crystal Palace (Perpetual Debentures) 2 ; City Offices 
and Telegraph Construction were each $ lower, and India-rubber Tele- 
graph Works 2; and Hooper’s Company relapsed }. 

Fripay, March 25.—The market for foreign bonds was in rather an 
unsettled conaition, but prices were moderately well supported. Spanish 
of 1867 improved ¥, and Peruvian of 1865 were + higher. The 
bonds of the Honduras Railway Loan were 833 to 84; the bonds of the 
San Domingo Loan, 70 to 72. Railway shares were without improve- ment, both as regards business and quotations ; Great Kastern were 4 
lower. In American securities, the feature wes the advance of 1 in IIli- 
nois shares. Erie, 214 to 21}; Illinois, 116 to 117. Telegraph shares were a little dull. Anglo-American were $ easier, French Atlantic 
were 3, but British Indian Submarine were j r 
struction declined 4. Ye better. Telegraph Con 

The North British Australian Co sta 
intelligence of the safe arrival, tan contin pa ion a oe Queensland, of the Saxon Merino rams shipped in August last, and that they are advised by their manager that, in consequence of the great umprovement effected in the flocks by the continued exportation of those superior animals by the company, a large demand has sprung up for their young rams, he having en 
applications for 700 more. ng engagements for the sale of 300, and 
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THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. ning Share List 

é 2 i ORDINARY SHARES 
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ge \83 AND STOCKS. No. of BEES d nial i 

: 
Se\ez Name of Compary. , 

~ a —_ and 
EE 

Stock 100 100 
es ee | 

Stock. Ss 

100 100 Serna Pempenressnpeesnictecens 78 62830, a ~ - 4 Line. 3} per cent. 
1 ; ena 

a jo 

50 | 50 ICork ee enced 74 Stock ‘4 hop Do. le 6 per cent ... 63 Sen wn = 204 it Western ot Canada 
17% 

20 | 20 |Cornwall eit cemeeenrenn cal Stock|100 |100 a ee - = cent Stock| 1344 Btoeck ae cent Bonds 1873 13 

100 100 |Dublin and ielfast Farction |. || Stoctligo time | pect Sea Riek S08 a nee ae at gs yy bas 

00 |100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn Junc| “Ti Sete ae |: Bate rene irredeemable.| 101 sarees 5 percent... i074 

100 |100 TD temeniannbeeenl o 8 100 |100 | Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 pc Stk! 90 eee DET COME seeeeevereeeerne} 102 

Glasgow and South-Western ...| 115 Stock}100 |100 [North British 1. wwwscwin| 103 ona Do. 4} per cOMt verssverveveeeneel 97 

Geeataat|, | devi iy ets, premean) ot | “Sea fe Reiane mms emt 
aeeeeeees : Stock 1 1 > & P T CON coc ccvccces 101 Stock 

guar. 5 16 

15% Stock 100 {100 een Union 5} per cent} 107 Stock fioo de guaranteed § per cent ..4 1U54 

1144 Stock 100 i . onsolidated pre 4 pr ct 
Do. Delhi d0..ccccccsecessscoseseee: 1063 

118 sk|100 {100 | Do, 44 per cent. redeemable ...| 100 
= Do. dO serressees 

; Do. B Stock 
Stock 100 100 Do k.,@ N 

ese 
| 100 Do. » Se reeerereeeeseeeseese 

6 

tn Bo Btn eee seeecernrens 127 608721 95.1 10| De. a .N.B.4 p ¢ pref.) ...-+ Stock|100 Prinjaud dO .....cccecsorerees 2 

| Great Wanen-Gieeal (i) oe Stock| 100 109 | Do Seckin & Dara Ae ja —— " — 

idee ae Btock!100 |100 ? -» AS pct} lit 

De. South Waletowcencoonen| 71 eee pee] De meme Cee cities He sono0! 10 | 10 REIGN. 

De. do N ord...| 453 58500| 20 | 20 |North Sts epoolHarbour&R| 9¢ 90000 20 and Rotterdam .........) Ig 

ee nanan oe 20000] 10s| 10s|So taffOrdshire....cccecsssees-| 21 Bahia and San Francisco, 

Lane re and Yorkshire........| 1252 poo fa be uth Devon Annuities 10s...... 42500} 5 _ Guaranteed 7 per cent aenej 17% 

on, Brighton & South Coast} 43} 14512) 1o 1” De. etoss Annuities, 10s.. af 37500] 20 o 9 an Eastern Junction....... li 

15 40000) 1261/1260 (Sth- a 44 per cent. .recccove, 8€ 50008 29 | 20 Ce yres,G.Southern,g7pcLim} 23§ 

20 Stock|100 |100 —— 4 yn a Ann. 116d)| 224 9000) 16 | 16 — mek Wie guar. 7 pret} 
22 

Kenidon and South-Western..-| too | De Mcddipwesin | sf seas ste et | 

anches., Shef., & Lencolnshire} 52 100 |Taff Vale, No. 1 ses.corereresereeeee| 160 500000 sol se he cotaamereeineaeneet, ant | 

LFOPOLtAD rnin] 78 1 rae Va Me as eaaei| ay || Seed | ee ee 

Pe ee 

v — em seeceeesocerensoes 
| Me “a 

Do. New Redeemable sscccccce| 10 ag LINES LEASED Teaaeed 0 | an fee cmmmeeercoormas nat | 

ao ain District..ocoscesceses 2 ue aioe FIXED RENTALS. - 60008 20 30 M sient Limited io ut | ts 

Do. Birmingham and Derby... 
100 | Do. 44 per cent. preference...| 101 oe 20 | 20 [Namar & Liege gua. 14f per. an of eA 

orth British 100 |Buckinghamshire a p00] 20 | 20 | Do ; re 

Do see eneereeeneeeeeetereres 34 100 escnnsaseseseaneen 92 §25000) 16 a 6 per cent Pref...0.» 223 * 3 

. Edivb., Perth, & Dundee.) 1¢ ester and Holyhead ....,sc000..} 55 150001 10 16 [Northern of France.......00..<000.§ 
- 464 diets! 

North Eastern—Berwick ........| 131 100 | Do, 5} Per CORE ssvsersees 10 |N. Rail. of Buenos Ayres g. 7 84 he 

’ 100 | Do. 5 per cent seen 6 47500) 20 | 20 |Ottoman oe ree 

oe 5 lenrdeediie cascoesocssnessneeqen| -AAO 577500) 20 | 90 (Smyrna to Aidin) ...| 54 #¥ 

20) Ceenereeceeae recesses: > . 
yy Junction cvccccsccssccoe| seeeee 00000} 20 lems, & Metiterranean.. 

405 » tt 4 

Do. York 1. CeO eneeeeeseerenesereeses 129 
100 East Lincolnshire, 

gua. 6 pr 136 BOVO00 20 20 Paris and 
Ste ereceeseresess 40 

; ¢ ; 

TD. Gate entinensasreamseenteeeel; sce DF ee Lees |e eee tens oni 

De. Stockton and Darlington.) 177 100 |Gt Eastern, Newm. &c. 5 pr cent) «+++» 17000) 10 20 and Meuse ......-...-0-+ 74 Be 

North London csvcssssscsessssseese oo] 117 100 | De. Rast Angiican B, ¢pepefi ---» || 100008) 30 SS fDi Mpeeans Seaeeme 92 | rat 

We, 1868. wenenrereermerene| 8 100 C. 7 pereont Prefereece |... || 7500001 30 | 30 Is. Limited, guar.7 pq 21 | ap 

orth Staffordshire.s..cccccssscesee| 60 100 | Do. No. 1, 5 per cent. stock ...| 103 elo +a 20 | oat | 

North and 8.-Western 
J 1035 

100 G. Western, W.Midland, 
Hereford 160 D0 Su 20 o Do. Obligation 

Seteeeeeercsereres x } 
3 z ‘ 

h AOeenecererecsesesesesensesees 
54 ~s oon Selby COR STUS SUITED 110 49000 20 > Tun thern Of France......ssese.se0- 

254 ; e ¢ ; 

See Sat aa, 614 100 \Lancaster and Carlisle oveccceccces 218 2675 8 - Soe and Savona seeeesconreesseces 2% sae | ; 

So) Devon SOeeeeeeeeetesecsscseees 45 100 London and Blackwall 
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10 | 
ay ¥ : 
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ee. ' 
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Seon = ea 

* 108 Ge 40 G reat oe —— ns aa 
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THE ECONOMIST. (March 26, 1870. 

COMBINE ALL THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. 
BENSON’S GoLp—£10 10s; £15 15s ; £21 0s; £300s; £35 0s; £45 Os. 

Sitver—£5 5s; £888; £10 10s; £15 15s; £21 0s; £30 0s. 

KEYLESS ARE THE MOST DURABLE AND ACCURATE. 
. See the Illustrated Pamphlet, post free 2 stamps. 
he most recherche assortment of clocks in London. 

WATCHES LUDGATE HILL and OLD BOND STREET. 

a HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

phere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

It is especially adapted for painting irca, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 

incrustation. It should be-used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 

! Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 
roduce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 

Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
their best work. : 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
*“ HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“ For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children, there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 

paints. Parents have remarked that their children on retarning from the coantry to newly-painted houses have 
suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 
draw in the deadly vapour."—Jonx BuLu, September 14, 1850. 
— 

ALT AND CO.’'S EAST INDIA 
PALE AND BURTON ALES. 

BREW ERY—BURTON-ON-TRENT. 
Stores. 

Loxpox—St Paneras Station, Old St Pancrasroad, N.W. 
Lrverroo1r—72 Henry street. 
MancuustTer—Br water Chambers, Brown street. 
Bramixcuam—Old Court House, High street. 
W oLveRs#amptTon—15 Snow hill 
Bristor—16 Small street. 
Norrixncuan—4¢ Greyhound street. 
SALT and CO.'3 ALES may be obtained in casks of 

eames and upwards, and in glass from the principal 
ttlers. 

ODRIGUES.—MONOGRAMS, 
ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed, 

;| and Steel Dies Engraved as Gems. 
Rusric, Groresqus, and EecentTric MONOGRAMS, 

artistiealiy designed for any combination of letters. 
Notre Parer and ENveLores :tamped in colour, 

relief, and brilliantly illuminated in Gold, Silver, and 
| | Colours, in the highest style of art. 

| S§tTaTionRky, Account Booxs, and every requisite 
j for the Writing Table of the best quality. 

| A Vasirixnc Carp Pare, elegantly engraved, and 
100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. 

i 

| Bart Proerammes and Dixwer Cartes of new de- 
signs «rranged, printed, and stamped with Arms, 
Crests, or Address, in the latest fashion. 

At HENRY RODRIGUES’ 
(StatTioneR, Hexatpic Desiexer, and ENGRAVER 

To the Royal Family), 

42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

> 

D A M S S 
(New Patent Double Action) 

CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING REVOLVER, 
As exclusively adopted by Her Majesty's War De- 

partment, of the finest London Manufacture, and 
watranted. Sole Manufacturers by Special Steam 
Machinery. 
ADAMs'S PATENT SMALL ARMS COMPANY, 

391 Strand, London, W.C. 
JOHN ADAMS, Managing Director. 

Contractors to H.M.'s War Department. 
Cartridges ially designed for the above by 

Colonel Boxer, R.A. Chief Superi.tendent of the Royal 
Laboratories, Weolwich. 

| For special articles on the recert competitive trials 
| at the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich (Colt v. Adame), see 
Trwes, October 21; Darty Te_ecrapn, October 22; 
Eneineer, October 22; Patt Main Gazette, October 
23, &c. Reprints of above, and Price Lists with par- 
ticulare, can be obtained on application. 

This Company is now Converting the Service *54 
| Guage Revolvers to this system for H.M.’s War De- 

ment, &c. 
BREECH-LOADING RIFLES, GUNS, 

and Appurtenances of all kinds. 
| | 
| GABRIEL'S PREPARATIONS 

| 
| 
| 
j 

fur CLEANSING, KEAUTIFYING, 
and PRESERVING the TEETH. 
Sold by Chemists and Perfumers, 

ana by the Manufacturers, 
Messrs GABRI:L, the oki-e-tablished Dentists, 

64 Ludgate hill, London. 
GABRIEL'S CORALITE TOUfH PASTE, 

@ natural redness to the gums. Price 1s 6d per box. 
GABRIEL'S ee TOOTH POWDER, 

Prepared from a pe as used by Her Majesty. 
|| Whitens and preserves the tecth. and imparts a 
| delicious f: agrance to the breath. Price is 6d per box. 
, GABRIEL'S WHITE GUTTA PERCHA ENAMEL, 
For stopping decayed teeth ; renders tne teeth sound 
and and prevents toothache. ls éd per box. 

GABRIEL'S OSTEO-ENAMEL STOPPING, 
For preserving front teeth ; warranted to :emain white 
and as firm as the tooth iiself. This beautifui prepara- 
Saas front teeth, and prevents decay. 5s per 

x. 

in 
cleansing the mouth and sweetening the breath, is 

to 
sufferers from tic, neuralgia, and wothache Price ds. 

| For cleansing and improving the teeib, and imparting | 

| 

\ ANILA CIGARS. — MESSRS 
‘ VENNING and Co., of 17 East India Chambers, 
have just received a Consignment of No. 3 Manila 
Cigars in excellent condition, in boxes of 500 each. 
Price £2 10s 0d per box. Sample boxes of 100, 10s 6d.— 
Orders to be accompanied by a remittance. 

usicaL INSTRUMENTS, FOR 
the million, introduced by KEITH, PROWSE, 

and Co., expressly fer the use of amateurs, preparatory 
to the purehase of first-class instruments. Flutes in 
cecus wood, with eight keys and siide head, 288 ; Con- 
certinar, 48 keys, English, 42s ; English model German, 
21s; Cornepean, with crooks and case, complete, 25s; 
Violin, fuli sise and bow, 12s 6d. All new music, and 
every classical aid popular publication issued within 
the present century. No agents. Remit direct to 48 
Cheapside. 

EDGES AND BUTLER, 155 
Regent street, London; and 30 King’s roac, 

Brighton. Importers and Bottlers of the Pure Wine< of 
France, Germany, Spain, and Portugal, from the lowest 
price commensurate with soundness, to the most 
récherché descriptions and es.eemed vintages. Price 
lists of all Wines and Liqueurs on application. Origin- 
ally established A.D. 1667. 
Claret...... at 14s, 18s, 20s, 24s, 30s, 36s, to 84s per doz. 
Sherry ...... 248, 30s, 36-, 422, 48s,to 60s , 4, 
Champegne 368, 428, 488, 603, 668, to 788 ,, 4, 

ASHIONS FOR THE PRESENT 
SEASON.—H. J. NICOLL, Army, Navy, and 

Civil Outfitter. 
For GENTLEMEN, 

Overcoats of Tweed, Melton, and Cheviot Cloths, 
from 20s to 63s each; frock and morning coats of 
twilled imperial and other cloths ; trousers for walking, 
riding, or dress, from 14s to 50s; waistcoats of spring 
materials from 10s 6d to 21s. 

For BOYS. 
The New Registered Belt Dress for first Suit, 21s. 

Knickerbocker suits from 2ls. Morning Suits from 
25s. Evening Dress Suits trom 55s. Highland Suits 
from 3ls 6d. Overcoats of spring textures from 14s. 
Specialities in Hats, Shirts, Hosiery, &c., suitable for 
each dress. 

For LADIES. 
Riding Habits in various coloured Tweed, Meltam, 

and superfine cloths. from £3 3s to £6 6s; riding 
trousers from 21s ; hats with lace falls, 21s ; promenade 
jackets in great variety ; waterproof Tweed and Melton 
iravelling costames, £1 lls 6d and £2; ditto skirts, 20s 
and 25s; waterproof Tweed cloaks from 21s; scariet, 
blue, and other coloured waterproof cloth shawls, from 
15s 6d to 21s, 

J. NICOLL, MERCHANT 
e Clothier to the Queen, the Royal Family, and 

the Courts of Europe. 
114, 116, 118, 120 Regent street, W. 

LONDON snmand 44, 45 Warwick street, W. 
22 Cornhill, E.C. 
10 Mosley street, Manchester 

BRANCHES ...< 50 Bold street, Liverpool. 
39 New street, Birmingham. 

In each department, for every article one tixed and 
moderate price is charged for cash,ayments. Garments 
are kept ready for immediate use, ur made to order in 
a few hours. 

MLNERS' STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 

gressive Qualities and Pr ces, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORs 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caseley 
gang in the Cornhill and other revberies (against which, 
no safe made before 18€5 is secure), but waich addition 

talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
no considerev) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fire the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 

the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Sheftieid, 
Leeds, Hull; Londen depot, 474 Mvorgate street, City, 

Circulars free by post. near the Bank of kngland, 

NISSEN AND ARNOLD, LONDON 
(Late NISSEN AND PARKER.) 

BANKERS, MERCHANTS, AND 

E NGRAVING 
LANGUAGES, 

pills OF EXCHANGE, SHARE|) 
PLATES. 

BANKERS’ NOTES, CHEQUES, | 

(\ERTIFICATES, BONDS, AND 
J COUPONS. 

postaceE STAMPS FOR 
FOREIGN STATES. 

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNT BOOKS. 

[HE FINEST WRITING PAPERS. 

IN DENTS FILLED--F IRST-CLASS- 

IS DIA, CHINA, AUSTRALIA, 

SouTH AMERICA, AND WEST 
INDIEs. 

3 MARK LANE, LONDON. 
am 

SILVER.—The Real Nickel Silver, introduced 
more than thirty years ago by WILLIAM 8. BURTON 
when plated by the patent process of Messrs El 
and Co., is beyond all comparison the very best article 
next te sterling silver that can be employed as such, 
either usefully or ornamentally, as by no possible test 
can it be distinguished from real silver. 

A smal! useful set, guaranteed of first quality for 
finish and durability, as follows :— 

Patterns. 
Silver. Shell. 

| 

12 Table Forks ...prdoz{l 1 
12 Table Spoons ......... 1 
12 Dessert Forks ......... 

L 
1 

12 Dessert Spoons......... l 
0 ers ooe me 

©eceorzan oocececocoa ocoreoo ooooorrnN Nh 

12 Tea Spoons ............ 
_— 

wm be eH CO COD ee OoOnN conte & ecootres cscaecetoseocos. Ccooroo SS SCOFr KK NN we hm em CO 08 8D woOnweSconwe 

et 

Pe ODWDK Haase 

@owoow Anoaceoceccea 

6 Egg Spoons, gt. bowl: |0 
2 Sauce Ladles............ 0 
1 Gravy Spoon............ 0 
2 Salt Spoons, gt. bowls|v0 
1 —— Spoon, gilt 

— ~ ~ ~ 

SCOOHPCS COSCOHHRE HEH, > Gem OF tO 

~ "J 7 e 4 oz — "a n oe = s ° 5 wR = o 

SCOwSwH wane 

0 
1 Soup Ladle ............ 0 
1 Sugar Sifter ............/0 

eo 

9 16/11 16 0/12 8 se a wo a 

Any article to be had singly at the same prices. 
An oak chest 10 contain the above, and a relative 

number of knives, &c., £2 lis. 

A second quality of Fiddle Pattern— 
Table Speons and Forks £1 2s per dozen. 
Desert ditto 16:, Tea ditto 10s per dozen. 

Tea and Coffee Sets, Electro Silver, in great variety, 
from £3 158 to £21 16s. Dish Covers, from £9 to £26 
Corner Dishes, from £7 10s to £18 18s. Warmers, 
£7 2s 6d to £15 lds. Cruet and Liquor Frames, &c., at 
roportionate prices. The largest stock in existence of 
lated Desert Kaives and Forks, Fish-eating Knives, 

Forks, and Carvers. 

All kinds of replating done by the patent process. 

WILLIAM &. BURTON, Furnishing Ironmonger, 
by appointment, to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, seods 
a Catalogue, eontaining upwards of 700 Illustrations of 
h's unrivalled stock, with lists of priees and plans of 
the 20 large show rooms, post free. 39 Oxford street, 
W.; i, la, 2, 3, and 4 Newman street; 4,5, and 6 
Perry's place, and 1 Newman yard. With the present 
Railway Facilities, the cost of delivering goods to the 

THE ** WORCESTERSHIRE.” 
Pronounced by 

“THE ONLY GC9D SAUCE,” 
Improves the appetite, s 1d aids digestion. 

Unrivalled for piquat y and flavour. 
Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
And see the names, 

LEA & PERKINS, on all bottles and labels. | 
Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 

by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS 

IN ALL}, 

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR 

WAR a? CATON wi Seniesa 
undertake delivery at a small fixed rate. 

SAUCE.—LEA & PERRINS. 

taal 



March 26, 1870.] 

MALVERN COLLEGE. 
The next TERM will commence on WEDNESDAY, 

May 4. 

L LAE ANNUITIES.— 
MANCHESTER CORPORATION WATER- 

WORKS.—The Waterworks Committee of the 
ration of the Cit: pared to issue, 
free from all offi charges, ANNUITIES for LIVES, 
jointly or separately, in such amounts as may suit in- 
vestors, on security of the borough rates of the city, and 
the rates, rents, and other waterworks preperty.—Ap- 
plications, personally or in writing, may be made or 
sent tothe City Treasurer: or to Mr Berrey, Water- 
works Offices, Town Hal', Manchester.—By order, 

JOSEPH HERON, Town Clerk. 
Town Hall, Manchester, March 3, 1870. 

| THE EAST LONDON RAILWAY 
COMPANY continues to receive applications for 

Debentures for four years, bearing interest at 6 per 
cent. per annum, payable quarterly, and secured by a 
fund invested Government Securities for the 
a and convertible, at the option of the holder, 

to 5 per Cent. Debenture Stock. Payment may 
be made in full or by instalments: —10 per cent. 
on application, 15 per cent. en allotment, 25 per cent. 
on let June, and 50 per cent. on Ist December, 1870. 
Forms of application and further information may be 

obtained at the Company's offices, 3 Great Winchester 
street buildings, E.C. G. E. COOPER, Secretary. 

London, February, 1870. 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD SIX 
BO 

PER CENT. CONVERT.BLE STERLING 

The Dividend Warrants due on the Ist of April 
next, on the Pennsylvania Railroad Six per Cent. 
Convertible Sterling Bonds, negotiated through T. 
Wiggin and Co., will be PAID on tbe Ist April, or 
any succeeding day (Friday exeepted), between the 
hours of 10 and 2, by the London, Asiatic, and American 
Company (Limited), (T. Wiggin and Co.), 26 Old Broad 
street, E.C., where lists may be obtained as usual. 
The Warrants must be left two clear days for ex- 

amination. All claims for exemption from income tax 
must be accompanied by the certificates now required 
by the Board of InJan» Revenue. 

26 Old Broad street, London, E.C., March 14, 1870. 

HILADELPHIA AND ERIE 
RAILROAD SIX PER CENT. STERLING 

BONDS. 
The Dividend Warrants due on the Ist April next, on 

the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Six per Cent. 
Sterling Bonds, issued and guaranteed by the Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad Company, will be PAID on the ist 
April, or any succeeding day (Friday excepted), be- 
tween the hours of 10 and 2, by the London, Asiatic, 
and American Company (Limited), (T. Wiggin and Co.), 
at their counting-house, 26 Old Broad street, E.C., 
where lists may be obtained as usual. 
The Warrants must be 'eft two clear days for ex- 

amination. All claims for exemption from income tax 
must be accompanied by the certificates pow required 
by the Board of Inland Revenue. 

26 Old Broad street, London, E.C., March 14, 1870. 

ROYAL PRINCESS’S THEATRE. 
Lessee and Mansger—Mr Benjamin Webster. 

On Monday and during the week, two new dramas 
by Dion Boucicault, PAUL LAFARGE. Supported by 
Messrs W. Rignold, Belmore, Vollaire ; Miss R. Leclerq, 
Miss Le Thiere, &c. And A DAKK NIGHT'S WORK. 
Messrs W. Rignold, Belmore, H. Crelliv, Romer ; Miss 
R. Leclerq, Miss E. Barnett, &c. New scenery, dresses, 
and appointments. Preceded by at7, YOUR LIFE'S 
| IN DANGER. John Strong, Mr E. Coles. Box 

office open daily from ten till five. 

THEATRE ROYAL ADELPHI. 
Sole Proprietor and Manager—Mr B. Webster. 

Great attraction! Triumphant success of the new and 
original domestic drama by Henry J. Byron, en- 
tiled, THE PROMPTER’S BOX, a story of the 
footlights and the fireside, in which Mr Benjamin 
Webster, Mr Henry J. Byron, Mrs Alfred Mellon, 
and Miss Furtado will appear. 
Monday and during the week, at 7, MY PRECIOUS 

BETSY. Messrs J. G. Yaylor, C. J. Smith, aud Miss 
Eliza Johnstone. After which, THE PROMPTER’S 
BOX. Mr Benjamin Webster, Mr Henry J. Byron, 
Mr J.D. Beveridge, Mr J. G. Taylor, Mr R. Phillips, 
Mr Ashley, Mr C. H. Stephenson, Mr W. 4H. Eburne, 
MrC. J. Smith; Mrs Alfred Mellon, Miss Lairr, and 
Miss Furtado—and WHITEBAIT AT GREENWICH. 
Messrs J.G. Taylor, Ashley, C. H. Stephenson; Mrs 
Leigh Murray and Miss Lennox Grey. 

D8, Locock’s PULMONIC 
FERS. “My mother had a very severe 

cugh, and tried almost everything without effect, 
and we were astonished to find that the second night 
of using Dr Locock's Wafers her cough was removed.” 
The above extract of letter is from Mr Malcom, !42 
Trongate, Glasgow. Dr Locock's Wafers give instant 
relief to asthma, consumption, cowghs, colds, and all 
disorders of the breath and lungs. Price 1s 14d and 

bux, Sold by all Druggists. Beware of 
eits. 

HOLLoway’s OINTMENT AND 
PILLS .—Gout and Kheumatism.—These mo-t 

| painful disorders speedity yield to Holloway’s remedies. 
It is commonly supposed tnat gou tand rheumatism are 
different diseases, but in fact they are identical—not 
distinct diseases, but different forms of the same 
diseases, though scme extreme cases may seem to dis- 
approve this assertion. The cause and seat of both is 
depraved biood, and he who would coatend with either 
Must point his remedies to this vital fluid. Holloway’s 
admirable Ointment affords toca) relief, diminish ng 
the pains, throbbing, and heat. it must be most 
effectually rubbed into the complaining parts at least 
twice a day while taking Hollowa;'s wonderful Pils, 
which, acting on the blovd, eradicate both diseases. 

coun 

| 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
This day is published No. 3, Vol. VL, of the 

[NVESTORS’ MONTHLY MANUAL. 
The Proprietors of the INVESTORS’ MONTHLY 

MANUAL, in order to render it thoroughly efficient, 
ee Rar upon giving .s careful Summary of the 

-Yearly Rerorts Companies mentioned in 
the MANUAL. 
They have also decided upon receiving for it a few 

pages of Advertisements; and, at the same time, beg 
to observe that it now commands a very extensive sale, 
and is a peculiarly valuable medium for Financial and 
Commercial Advertisements, because it differs from 
ordinary daily and weekly newspapers in being a work 
OF CONSTANT REFERENCE For A WHOLE “MONTH, 
and is used exclusively by all monrED CLassES. 

Sold as a Supplement to the ECONOMIST, price 6d; 
separately, 8d and 9d. 

Advertisements for the next number must be sent on 
or before the 28th of April. 

Orricr. 340 STRAND. 

USE ONLY THE 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH 

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS USES NO OTHER 

? 

] IEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT 
4 OF MEAT.—AMSTERDAM EXHIBITION, 

1869. FIRST PRIZE, being asove the Gold Medal. 
Supplied to the British, Freneh, Prussian, Russian, 
Italian, Dutch, and other Governments. One pint of 
fine flavoured Beef-tea at 23d. Most convenient and 
economic * stock.” 
Cavtion.—Only sort warranted genune by the 

Inventor, Baron Liebig whose signature is on every 
genuine jar. 

Ask for Lizsre Cowpaxr’s Extracr, and not 
for Li-big’s Extract of Meat. 

DUCATION IN GERMANY,— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bont- 

on-the-Rhine, founded in 2847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, prezares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and 
French are constantly spken in his establishment, 
where the comforts of an English home are provided 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re- 
erences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS, 
Heer Strasse, Bon-on-the-Rhine —Frequent escorts, 

“TA ANDALUZA.”—SOCIED AD’ 
de Almarenistas, Puerto de Santa Maria, Cadiz 

Bay, Sranish Wines exclusively. For duty paid price 
list of 35 different qualities of Spanish Wines, shipped 
and bottled by the Association. address José Piodela 
(sole agent), 124 Fenchurch street, E.C. Sample (one 
dozen assorted) cases, 25s and 54s respectively, sent on 
receipt of remittance. 

PUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WIISKY, 
BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to 

the International Exhibition of 1862 Dublin Exhibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu- 
tiarly to the House of Lords, the quaity of which is 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, 
London, W.C. 

KINABANS LL WHISKY. 
—DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebrated 

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Meda!. It 
is pure, mild, meilow, delicious, and very whvlesome, 
Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in London; by 

the agents in the principal towns in England ; or whole- 
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe 
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded ‘‘ Kinahan's 
LL Whisky.” 

ALLSOPE'S PALE OR BITTER 
ALE.—Mesers 8. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to 

inform the Trade, that they are now registering orders 
fortheir SEASUN-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks et 
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burton 

on-Trent,andat the Branch Establishments. 

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take tne opportunity of 
gnnounocing to private families that their Ales, so stroagly 

recommended by the medical profession, may be pr.- 

cured in Draught and Bostles, geauine, from all the 

most respectable Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed 

Victuallers , on ‘*, ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE" boing 

specially asked for. 

NDIGESTION. 
I — Berkeley, September 3, 1869—Gentiemen,—I 

feel ita duty l owe to you to express my gratitude for 

the great benefit 1 have derived irom takwg Norton's 

Camomile Pills. For a length of time I suffered ex- 

cruciaiing pain from indigestion and wind in the 

stomach, having tried nearly every remedy without 

deriving any benefit at all, but »fter taking two bottles 

of your valuable Pills I was quite restored to my usual 

state of health. Please give this publicity, for the 

benefit of those who may — _ mena = 

ntlemen, yours truly, Henry , - 

Caene of NURTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS. 

pSX EFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA. 
—The medica) profession for thirty years have 

approved of this pure solution of Magnesia as the best 

remeuy for Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, H 

Gout, and Indigestion; and as the best mild aperient 

ior delicate —— especially adapted for ladies, 

aad infants. 
oa yINN EFORD and CO., Chemists, 172 New 

Gond street, London, and of all other chemists through- 

outthe w 

—_ 
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(QVERLAND mar 
via, MARSEILLES.—SE RVICES 

MARITIMES GERIES 

Alexandria, Aden, 
Suez, Mahé (Sey- 
chelles), Reunion, 
Mauritius, Point de 
Galle (Ceylon), 

re Ma- 
om. oe 

b ngapore, Batay 
1 October Saigon, Hong 

Tong, and Yoko- 
hama (Japan.) 

20 Angust For 

29 October t 
12 November 
26 November 
16 December 
24 December 

For passage, freight, and information, apply to B 
W.and H. Horne, 4 Moorgate street, London; G. H. 
Fletcher and Co., Liverpool; atthe Offices of the Services 
Maritimes des Messageries Imperiales in Paris, Lyons, 
— and Marseilles; or to Smithand Co., Rotter- 

in London, are entitled to the conveyance of their 
luggage free to Marseilles. 

()VERLAN D ROUTE.— 
The PENINSULAR and 

* Passengers, Eastward of Suez, securing their berths 

bef? ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
~—ammeaers COMPANY book Passengers and 

receive Cargo and Parcels by their Steamers for— 

From Southamp- 
- i i. From Marseilles. 
very Saturday, GIBRALTAR ... $ [. } ie | | 

seececeee ” ” MALTA 

ALEXANDRIA. » 

ADEN ccccccocccce ; ” ” " " 

(Every “Sanday 
a at 7 a.m. 

*BUMBAY ...... 
GALLE... ..cccccese } 
MADRAS ....cc000 
CALCUTTA .,.. 
PENANG ..cccooce 
SINGAPORE ... 
CUTIE scctenictece 
JAPAN .ccccocseess 

” ” " ”" 

Saturday, March 
5,2p.m. And 
every alternate 
Satarday 
thereafter. 

Saturday, ea | Sunday, 
19,2 paw. And 
every fcurth} 
Saturdayj Sunday there- 
thereafter. } after. 

And all Ports touched at by the Britisn India Steam 
Navigation Company's Steamers. 

*The following reduced rates will be charged to 
Bombay :— 

Sunday, March 
13,7 a.m, And 
every alternate 
Sunday there- 
after. 

27 ge | 

3 | AUSTRALLA ... every fourth 

£ £ 
From Southampton ...... 72 first-class; 45 second~<lass. 
From Marseilles “......... 70 — 43 
Exclusive of transit through Egypt. A corresponding 
reduction will be made in the rates from Bombay to 
Europe. 

For further particulars apply at the Company's | 
Offices, 122 Leadenhall street, London, or VUriental 
place, Southampton. 

} 
} 

STEAM SHIPS.— 
The General Steam Navigation 

Company's powe:ful and first-class 
STEAM SHIPS leave from St Katha- 

rine’s Wharf for— ; 

HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
March 30 at 10 a.m. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, £1 és. 
For particulars of freight apply to F. Stahischmidit 
and Co., 99 Lower Thames street. 

HAVRE—Every Thursday. March 30 at 10 am 
Saloon, 11s; fore cabin, 8s. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—The Leo and 

Waterloo, every Wednesday and Saturday at 11 a.m. 
Chief cabin, £1; fore cabin, 1és, Return Tickets, 30s 
and 22s 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHIN&—Every Tuesday and Thursday at noon. 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 30s and 
22s 6d. Brussels, 178 3d; C ne, 30s6d. Leaving 
Antwerp for London every Sunday and Friday at 
12 noon. 

OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 
—Every Wednesday and Saturday. March 30 at nson. 
Leaving Ostend for London every Tuesday and Friday 
night. Chief cabin, 15s ; fore, 12s. Brussels, 185 10d. 
Cologne, 32s. 
EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday, 

at 10 moraing. Fares: Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s ; 
+ 18. | 

NEWCASTLE—Every Sunday at 10 morning, with | 
passengers and cargo, and Wednesday 
only. saloon 128; tore, 8s. 
MULL—From €ustom House Quay, every Wed- 

nesday and Saturday, at 8 morning. Chict cabin, 8s ; 
fore cabin, 5a. 
CALAIS— From London Bridge Wharf. Every 

Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday. March 27 at 9; 29 
at 1l am.; 31 at noon. Chief cabin, lis; fore, 8s. 
London to Paris, 15s. 
BOULOGNE—From London Bridge Wharf dally : 

with cargo 

(except Monday). March 27 at 9 am.; 29 and 30 at [* 
noon; $i atlam. Chief cabin, lls; fore, 8s. Lon- 
don to Paris, 15s. 

Return tickets to Paris available for 14 days by. 
a Calais or Boulogne, £2 88; £1 168; £1 12s ; and | 

YARMOUTH—From London Bridge Wharf every 
Wednesday at 3 afternoon. Saloon, $s; fore cabin, 5s. 

Offices, 71 Lomoard street, aud 37 Regent circus, } 

s 

Piccadilly. 

des 
IMPERIALES of FRANCE.—French 

Mail Steam Packets leave Marseilles as follows:— 

22 January 
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ANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 
to iseve Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 

Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 

at their office. 
Thresdneedle street, April, 18 

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2.025 000.) 
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 

dria; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris, 

and London 
The London Agency receives money on deposit for 

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants 

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 

Alexandria, and Larnaca; purcnases or collects bills 

drawn on those places. and undertakes the negotiation 

of a!l Turkish Government securities and the collection 

of the coupons. 
The London Agency will also exeonte orders through 

the Branches of the Imperia: Ottoman Bank at Salonica, 

Smyrna, anc Alexandria, for the purchase of —- 

such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea, 

Opium, Grain, &. 
‘Terms may be ascertaixed on application at the offices 

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank builcings, Lothbury. 
R. A. BRENAN, Manager. 

—_—— 

v 

EX GLISK, SCOTTISH, AND 
AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK. 

Paid-up Capital, £600,000. 
Letters of credit on the branches are granted en the 

most favourable terms. Bills on the Australian Colo- 
nies negotiated and sent for collectien. 

Deposits received at rates and for periods which 
may be learned on inquiry at the office. 

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the 
undermentioned Agents of the Bank, viz.:— 

ENGLAND. 
| Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street. 
Hampshire Banking yy, gn 
Messre Harris, Bulteel, and . Plymouth. 

=— A. Heywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool. 
— Heywood, Brothers and Co. Manchester. 

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham, 
National Provincial Bank of England. 
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol 
Messrs Willyams and Co., Truro. 

SCOTLAND. 
British Linen Company Bank. 
North of Scotland k, Aberdeen. 
Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank. 

IRELAND. 
Bank of Ireland. 

By order of the Court, 
HENKY MOULES, Secretary. 

78 Cornhill, London. E.C. 

TBE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED Is 1833.—CaprTAL, £1,000,000. 

Hap Urricz—Nicholas lane .Lombard street, London 
BanNKERS. 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., and Bank 
of England. 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 
Current Accounts are kept at the Head Uffice on 

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
= when the credit balance does not fall below 

00. 
Dsrostts received for fixed periods on the following 

terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 6 months’ notice of 

ithdrawal. 
At3 Ve cent. per annum, subject to 3 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
ExceprionaL Rares for longer periods than twelve 

months, particulars of which may be obtained on 
application. 

LLs issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any ifthe branches of the bank free of extra charge; 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 
Saks and PcRcHasss elected in British and foreign 

securities, in East India stock ana loans, nd the safe 
ew of — same undertaken. 

terest drawn, and army, na and civ 
pensions realised ree = ae nt 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agercy British and Indian, transacted. 

Jd. THOMBON, Chairman 

RIENTAL BANK 
Q ind SORTORASION. K 

ineerpora y Royal Charter, 30th Au 1851. 
Paid up capital, £1,500,000; reserved fans, t04.000. 

Count oF Dingcrors. 
Caainmas—James Blyth, Esq. 

Dercty-CuairMas—James Walker, Esq. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Esq. | Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq 
John Binny Key, Esq. W. Walkinshaw, Esq. ; 

Crier Manacen—Charies J. F. : 
Sub-MayaGER—Patrick Campbell, Esq. 

Bankeks. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotland, London. 
The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foochow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mei- 
bourne, Point~e-Gaille, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained 
at their office. They also issue Circular Notes ior 
the use of travellers by the Overland route. 

undertake the agency of parties connected with 
the purchase and sale of Indian and other 

THE ECONOMIST. 
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE 

LONDON BANK OF MEXICO 
AND SOUTH AMERICA (Limited), presented to 

the shareholders at the Ordinary General Meeting, held 
at the Company's Offices, 144 Leadenhall street, London, 
E.C., on Tuesday, the 22nd March, 1870, at 12 o'clock 
precisely. 

The Directors, in submitting to the shareholders the 
accompanying audited balance sheet and profit and 
los account, for the half- ending the 31st Decem- 
ber last, have the satisfaction to report that, after 
paying charges, deductieg rebate, and makiag provision 
for bad and doubtful debts, there remains an available 
balance of £19,144 8s 2d, including £2,349 és 4d brought 
forward from last half-year. 

The Directors recommend that the above sum of 
£19,144 8s 2d should be appropriated as follows:— 

Dividend for the half-year atthe rateof £ 8 d 
8 per cent. per annum, sixteen shillings 
per share, free of income tax ......-+++++ 14,409 12 0 

e comeerecsengecnecossssssenecs S000 © © 
(Thereby making it £12,000.) 

Leaving a balance of 2,784 16 2 

te be carried forward to the next half-year, subject to 
reduction by the payment of income tax. 

The follewing Directors retire from office, viz.:— 
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., and Frederick Harrison, 
Esq., but, being eligible, offer themselves for re-election. 

The shareholders will have to elect Auditors for the 
current year.—By order of the Board, 

WM. THOS. MORRISON, Manager. 
The Dividend Warrants will be issued payable on 

and after the 29th instant. 

LONDON BANK OF MEXICO AND SOUTH 
AMERICA (Limited). 

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET—3ist Deeember, 1869. 
Dr. CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES. 

To capital—shares issued— £ sd 
18,012 shares, on 

which £20 per 
share has been paid £360,210 0 0 

seece See ee eens er eeseeeeesee 

360,240 0 0 
To reserve fund .....e.ccsccsseeseseees esennee 10,000 0 0 
Liabilities—Deposits 

and current accounts £232,275 8 5 
Bills payable, and 

other liabilities ...... 289,888 0 1 
Notes issued —Mexic 

and Lim, .....cccccccs.. 221,967 9 4 
———_——__ 744,080 17 10 

To rebate of interest on bills current... 7,113 10 11 
To balance of net profit as per anne 

BECOUNE croccoscccccrscrsccccccoscsccossscsosce 19,144 8 2 

1,140,578 16 11 

Cr. PROPERTY AND AssBTs. £ sd 
By cash at bankers and branches ...... 294,244 10 6 
By investment in East Indian Railway 

Stock, Zc. (COST) .....ccecccccenevereeseees . 53,207 13 3 
By bills receivable ..-.........+++: eocevesce - 458,861 15 7 
By specie, &c., in transitu........ bindinctbie . 51,737 4 6 
By balance due on current accounts, 
£668, G8 cinta WG 3D 

By office furnitare, &c., at London and 
br. OB .cooccccoccovesesevsoesecoeesscsasencee 3,229 16 10 

1,140,578 16 11 
Examined and found oe ALL) 

W. J. Ma 
OWEN LEWis, 5 4™4itors. 

March 8, 1870. 
Prorit anp Loss Account for the Half-year ending 

Dr. 8lst December, 1869. 
To general charges in London, Mexico, £ sd 

Lima, Callao, and Bogota, including 
Directors’ fees and allowances for de- 
preciation on Bank property ....... eevee 14,117 16 11 

To rebate of interest on bills current...... 7,113 16 11 
To balance, being net profit carried to 

general balance ShECt.......cc0cersereeseree 19,144 8 2 

C 40,375 16 0 
R. 

By balance from last half- we 
CRE ccccccccecccscccseoocecoces £2,736 7 7 

Less income tax, &.......... 387 1 3 
2,349 6 4 

By gross profits for half-year, after 
making provision for bad and doubtful 
GOWRS ccccarcceccccoccccscnsocoseccascnsccccsvescee SROIS 9 § 

40,375 16 0 
Examined and found correct, . 

W. J. MARSHALL, 
OWEN LEWIS, } auditors. 

March 8, 1870. 

LONDON BANK OF MEXICO AND 
SOUTH AMERICA (Limited.) 

£ 
Subscribed Capital ...ccccrcccosceseceseeee 540,360 
Paid-up... weeeee Steer ree eerseeeee Peeeeeeteseeee 360,240 

Reserve euececcesccccveccsesessnccesccces 60-3, 00 
Directors. 

Francis William Kusseil, Esq., M.P., Chairman. 
Matthew Hutt n Chaytor, Esq., Deputy-Chairman. 

Frederick Harrison, Esq. | Jas. Macgregor Mackay, 
— Anastasius Joues, . E-q. " 

. oaquin Mancha, Esq. 
Chas. Alexander Thurburn, sq. 

Manaesr—Wm. Thos. Morrison, ksq. 
BRANCHRS. 

London and County 21 Lombard street. 
Alliance Bank, London, L.verpocl, and Manchester. 

London Offices—144 street, E.C. 
At a meeting of the shareholders, held o: 22nd 

March, 1870, the following resolutions ab touted 
unanimously :— 

Resol 
That the report and accounts now submitted to the 

shareholders be received and adopted. 

(March 26, 1870. 
That a dividend be declared at the rate of 8 per cent. 

or aru en igen tone of tnatene Sn, meee alist ber, , tree 
and after the 29th inst. vo 

That M. H. Chaytor, Esq., be re-elected a director. 
That F. Harrison, Esq., be re-elected a director. 
That Wm. J. Marshall, Esq., and Owen Lewis, Esq., 
be re-eleeted auditors, and that their remuneration be 
50 guineas per annum each. 

That the thanks of the meeting be given to the chair- 
man and direetors for their valuahle services. 

Extracted from the minutes. 
WM. THOS. MORRISON, Manager. 

22nd March, 1870. 

BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS issued upon 
Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia 
Drafts negotiated and collected. Money received on 

asvertained at the Oflices of the Bank, 64 Old Bross 54 Old 
street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

ANK OF BOMBAY 
(In Liquidation.) 

NOTICE TO THE PROPRIETORS OF THE 
BANK. 

I hereby give notice, that a SECOND DISTRIBU- 
TION of the assets of the Bank, at the rate of 25 rupees 
por team, willbe payable on and after Friday, the 25th | 

n nt. 

Share eertificates must be produced at the time of 
ares for payment. 

I also give notice, that, for purposes of co’ 
the Transfer Booke will be Closed Grom the toch to the 
25th instant, both days inclusive. 

W. RODGI uidato 
Bombay, 10th February, 1870. _— ” 

(jHARTERED BANK OF INDIA HINA. ead Office—Hatton court Ths nn co! 

Incorporated b on Charter. nco al 1 
= Capital ee 

URT OF DrREcTORS, 1869-70, 
Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman, 
John Allan, ® Thomas Lancaster, Esq. 

ae kao a ae ohn Jones, Esa. h R. Morrison, Esq, 
Lonpoy BANKERs. 

The Bank of England. | The City Bank. 
Branches and Agencies. ” 

Bombay, Rangoon, Hong Kong, 
Calcutta, Singapore, Shangh 
— Bata Hankow. 

Corporation buy and sell, and receive forcollection 
Bills of Exchange ai at the acubaeael places ; 
issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and 
_ . ae ae and other Securities; hold 

m for safe c’ ; and receive interest dends 
as they become mg oe i 
De ee ey ener for not less than 12 
months, ng interest at five cent. : 
and for longer periods at higher Son. _— 
———— 
BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Bankers to the General Gevernment of N. 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, aoe 
Otago, &ec. 

Paid-up Capital, £500,000. 
Reserve Funda, £150,000. 

Head office, Auckland.—Branches and Agencies at— 
Arrow. Lawrence. Ross. 
Blenheim. Lyttelton, Riverton. 
Charleston. Manuherikia Shortland. 
Christchurch. Mount Ida. Teviot. 

—— Tokoms . wahia. | Tokomairiro, 
Grahamstown. Nelson, Waikouaiti. 
Greenstone. New Plymouth. | Waitahuna. 
Greymouth, Oamaru. Wanganui. 
Hokitika. Palmerston. Wellington. 
Invercargill, Picton, West Port. 
Kaiapoi. Queenstown. Wetherston. 
This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
cee nnd trannettnowesy dacariptionel Banitin busi- 

ew - sole terme. Zealand, on the most favour 

London Office rece!ves deposits at interest for 
fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli- 
cation. F. LARKWORTHY, Director. 

No. 50 Old Broad street, London, E.C., Aug., 1869. 

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK 
BANK, 18 King William street, £.C. 

——-—-_ £434,656, 
ARD. 

James 

Sydney (Head | Grafton Murrurundi 

est Maitland Deniliquin 

| Singloton Araluen 
Braidwood Yass Forbes 

Ww Newcastle Taree 

oa Wagga | Muswelibroc k | Grenfell 

- lgeegene a 
Ipswich Clermont Townsville 
Warwick — boroug Toowoomba 

JOHN OMALs rile’ menegw. 

TT 
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NATIONAL BANK OF IN DIA, LIMITED. 
The ORDINARY HALF-YEARLY MEETING of the Shareholders of THE NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA | 

(Limited), was held within the Bank Offices, No. 80 King William street, in the City of London, on Tuesday, the 22nd | 
March, 1870. 

W. S. FITZWILLIAM, Esq., in the Chair. 
The Directors report for the half-year ended 3Ist December last was unanimously adopted, and a dividend at the rate of 6 | 

per cent. per annum, free of income tax, was declared, yable on and after Saturday, the 26th day of March current. 

Subjoined is a statement of the general balance sheet of the Bank, as at 31st December last. 
R. O. SAWERS, Chief Manager. 

lL _ _ aI EE 

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET, 5 at 31st December, 1869. 

e ce 

aS 

Dr. LIABILITIES, 2 sd Cr. ASSETS. z 
To capital, consisting of— By cash in hand and at bankers, and bullion............ £989,605 9 7 

37,086 shares of £25 each, having £12 10s By Government securities .....0....sscccseresserssecscecerse 266,396 12 6 
PAIA UP.......vrcrerccescssrcrseescessecessrersesersescees S408,575 0 0 1,256,002 2 1 

17 shares of 500 rs each, having 250 rs paid up... 42% 0 0 By house property, furniture, and stamps .........:cs.cs-coceesseeseeseeeeeee 22,238 6 7 
464,000 0 0 | By bills of exchange purchased and discounted, including those 

To reserve fund invested in Government securities ...........<scccssssesee 41,000 0 0 lodged with London agents against drafte .........cscsnsecreseeesee 1,159,167 12 o| 
To amount due on current and fixed deposit account ...........0.0.-+. 1,379,460 18 11 | By loans on Government paper, and other securities ......00c00 176118 2 2!) To Dills PAYMDIC .....cseserserrsssessnsessrneersnsesensvecsnnsssssseerasserenseesessere 968,086 0 3 | By cash credits,on ditto ditto sessvovssresseeeseue 167,684.15 4 I} 
TO SUNATY ACCOUMS ....0.0sererereeessserernenerssnersgnensssasan sesseneerecsssoese 14,009 8 9 | By SuMdry accounts .......secsesenesssereseeessensecnessevmrsnevsmrerseseecenseenene 856 ld 65) 
To profit and loss account, a8 DElOW.......c0ssesssssessecensseceeseenencenseeves 20,511 3 9 | 

2,782,017 11 8 2,782,017 11 3) 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Dr. Cr. | 

1869. £ sd 1869. ee 
80th Sept.—To dividend at 6 per cent. per ANNUM .......s0cceceeeseeenees 13,920 © © | 30th Jume.—By balance..,.....+..scsssesssreersesseresssersesessceverarersensssseeee 22,697 @ 
BERR Tare Wee iacscaseccesetn cecverescnscctaccsscvcesoncenesccseccnensecotens 20,511 3 9 | 3lst Dec.—By net profit for half-year ending 3lst December, 1869, 

after defraying all current charges, and interest paid 

and due to constituents, on current and fixed deposit 
OCOD coeccerrcccescascsoosescescevesoeecosesiocstoseescesecosese ° 11,734 3 1 

34,431 8 9 34,431 3 9) 
OO LL eet atl ie A iaetits tanta dite tit teiltitsteeiteett tient ists titanate tii } 

(CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK (JOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE BRINDISI ROUTE TO _ INDIA, | 

| 
i 

of IND! A, LONDON, and CHINA. Chini, &c., via Calais, Paris, Mount Cenis, a 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. Incorporated by Sioneneh ald of 7th and 8th o Ancona, and Brindisi. Weekly Express Service by the | 

£750,000. Reserve fund, March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of Jul South Italian Railwa i els oe capital, y y: | 
1854, and 31st of December, 1866, The quickest and cheapest Overland Route to the 

Court or DrrecTors. Recognised by the International Convention of East, specially appointed to the transmission of the George Gerden Nicol, Esq., hay: rman. mek 30th April, _ z Segglomentery Mad. ; Bes Bical 
{} Donald Larnach, Esq. Claudius James ne, c rancs. eparture from London every Saturday by the 

apital fully paid up ......... 80,000,000 ... 3,200,000 | am. Express from Charing cross, Cannon street, ‘ James J. MacKenzie, Esq. pavid T. Robertson, Esq., os Victoria, and ane hill Stations. a 
James M. Robertson, Esq. a officio. francs. £ Arrival at Alexandria early on Friday morning, in i 

Ban 140 hours. 
Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bank. Reserved Fund wrocccssmccewe 20,000,000 .» 900,000 Sea passage from Brindisi to Alexandria in 74 hours 

Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set- — only 
emen hina and Japan. HEAD OF} «k—14 Rue Bergere, Paris, Fares :—London to Alexandria, ist class, £19 0s 4d ; 
. The Bank ites aoe on deposit, buys and sells Agencies at— P 2nd class, £13 9s 4d. 

Letters of Credit and Circu- | Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France), Alexandria For further information apply to the South Italian | Bills of Exchange, issues yons, 
lar Notes, and transacts Banking and Agency business (Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay, ag Hong Kong, a Si es ae Agents, Lebeau and Co., 6 Billiter 
in connection with the East, on terms to be had on Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion) and | street ndon. 
application. Yokonama (Japan) 

Lo» B RS. ’ Gye Revohetent, Senden. BS The Union Bank of condon. ANAMA RAILROAD COMPANY’S 
ND Lonpon AcEncy—144 Leadenhall street, E.C Seat pa tert ee anes 

Manaca2n—G. Pietsch. a | 
[)EBEN TURES AT»: 58 A SuB-ManaGeR—Theod. DromeL BONDS. CEYLON 6 PER ay ( ITED.) ay The Dividends en these bonds, due 10th April 

, COMPA) Lim The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of | proximo, will be Paid om the Llth April (the L0th being 
Subscribed capital, £750, NTURES on | Credit, and sauebahes on collects Bills payable at the | Sunday), or any succeeding day, be sewers the hones of 

The Directors continue to issue DEBE se above-named places. ten and two, at the counting-house _ es-rs Brown, 
the following terms, viz.:—For one year at 5 per cen The Agency will conduct banking business of every | Shipley, and Co. Fousders’ court, Lothbury, &.C., 
for three years at 54 per cent.; and on ae y ears at 6 description with the Continent, india, China, we, &c., Woe chiie deen te ae » eaten. Coupons must be kft | 
per cent. per annum ; also for longer pe ’ &c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Uihee, 
to be ascertained at the office of t' e Company. 

CAMERON Secretary. . r r r 

Palmerston buildings Old Broad street, E.C. RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. OTICE oS uae EREBY : GIVEN, | 

HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER | rirsr mortGace BONDS, due 10th April, 1870, | 
llowed by upwards of 200 Medical | will be Paid off at maturity between the hours of ten 

T H E T R U S T Al a? ae 0 A N Geitienan ena effective i invention inthe cura- | and two, at the counting-house of Messrs Brown, 
COMPASS of, DFESS h tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steei spring, | Shipley, and Co., Founders’ = Lothoury, E.C., | 
eo so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft | where tists may be obtained. The bonds must be left | 

a Ounital-& BLISHED 1861. bandage being worn round the body, while the requisite | two clear days for examination. 

} Paid up, £250,000" Vncalled, £750,000. resisting power is ren by the MOC-MAIN PAD DOBERT COCK’S AND Co.s ERE COCKS AND U.S 
Reserv 7 d PATENT LEVEn, fitting wi 

Sone oe a closeness that it cannot be oe -— yee ind aad MUSICAL CARDS, for Lemming to Read 
at d leep. A descriptive circular uickly at Sight. Free b t for 24 stamps. | 

The Right Hon. Edward "Pleydell Bouverie ro a, oe (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, HE “ORGA N—A PROSPECTUS 
Freadent. on the circumference of the body two inches below the T cs 

Charles Morrison, Eeq.. Deputy Chairman. E: hips being sent to the Manufacturer. of the New and Enlarged Edition of James Hutchinson, Esq. | W- Gordon be say so MP | Mr WHITE, 223 Piccadilly, London. HOPKINS and Dr RIMBAULT’S great work | 
me Carr Gye. Esq. T. M. Weguelin, Esq ingle ‘iruss, 16s, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d; on the Orzan, gratis and postage free. Price d Uo. Price of a sing , ‘ Banxers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie. an 4 | postage, 1s. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 528 6d; post- to aieeaaen 21s; non ditto, 3ls 6d. Will | This Com ene seaoees established are =. bd. Umbilical ditto, 428 and 52s 6d; postage, 

large subscribed capital, mossy bu, deposit at # fixed | ls lid. Postoice ordecs to be made payaole to Jobs \[ENDE LSSUHN.—EXTRACT 
Post-oilice Piccadilly from his first CONCERTO for the PIANO- | mates interest, and lending the same, together with | White, , 

PATENT FORTE. Edited by GEO. F. WEST. Fiee | the paid-u ital, on mortgages as af tol real estate in NEW | 
Canada. The Com y has been in successful opera- TIC STOCKINGS, KNEE by post for 19 stamps. 

tion since 1851. "‘The Directors are now ar finan cans VARICOSE VEINS, aud all cases o BEETHOVEN 'S FAVOURITE) 
for 8 years af 4) por cont. and for < 7 WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS WALTZES for the PIANOFORTE. Edited | 

qua upwards at 5 per cent. in‘erest, payable at Messm | «They are porous, light in texture and inexpensive by wEO. F. WEST. Three numbers free by 
Glyn, Milia, Currie, and Co., on Ist January and 1s and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price post for 19 stamps each. i} 
oe oo "information required can be obtained on 4s 6d, 78 Gd, 108, and 16s each ; postage, 6d. London: Published ouly by Robert Cocks aud Co. , 
(ne he dl RMN et tee aR — 7 - — ee. WHITE, Manvuractures, 223 Piccadilly, London, New Bariington street. Order of all masicseilers. | 
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THE CAFARTHA LEAD MINING COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

INCORPORATED UNDER THE COMPANIES’ ACTS OF 1862 AND 1867. 

CAPITAL £45,000, IN 9,000 SHARES OF £5 EACH, 
OF WHICH 6,000 ONLY ARE OFFERED FOR SUBSCRIPTION. 

A DEPOSIT OF £1 TO BE PAID UPON APPLICATION, AND £2 UPON ALLOTMENT OF SHARES. 

The Balance, £2 per Share, is payable Three Months after Allotment. 

In cases where no Allotment ig made the 

DIRECTORS. 
Ed. W. Wingrove, Esq., Southend house, Twickenham. 

W. Owen Whiteside, Esq., 7 Westbourne terrace. 

BROKER—W. H. Bishop, Esq., 2 Royal Exchange buildings. 
SOLICITORS—Messrs Elmslie, Forsyth, and Sedgwick, 27 Leadenhall street. 

-  §ECRETARY (Pro rem.)—H. W. Petch, Esq. 

TEMPORARY OFFICES—8 FINCH LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

The property known as the Cafartha Lead Mines is situate in 
Montgomeryshire, between Llanidloes and Machynlleth, the 

| richest and most productive lead district in Wales, the district 
of the Van Mines end the Dyliffe; and the lodes which have 
made the value of the Dyliffe directly traverse the Cafartha set. 

The lease is held from Sir W. W. Wynn for a period of 21 
ears from the 30th July, 1864, at a Royalty of ‘th, but he 
“ agreed to grant a new Lease at the same Royalty for a term 
of 21 years from the 25th March, 1870. 

The undermentioned well-known authority has reported upon 
| the Cafartha Mine, and Mr Tregoning was commissioned on 
March 3 of this year to inspect the property and report thereon. 

From the subjoined reports it will be seen that the property 
now offered is in a very exceptional position,inasmuch as it has been 

| thoroughly opened ve lead has been reached, and it promises to 
equal in quantity and quelity the famous Dyliffe Mines, which 
returned to the owners more than the whole cost of the property 
within about four years from the time of breaking ground ; 
indeed, Captain Williams, under whose advice the Dyliffe Mines 
were purchased, writes of the Cafartha Mine—‘“‘ the same lodes that 
pass through Dyliffe pass also right through the Cafartha Mine, 
and I have not the least hesitation in stating that the Mine is a 
very valuable one,” and he further adds—‘‘ on the whole I am 
ready to stake my reputation as a mining captein that if the 
lodes in the set were properly developed that it would be as 
good a mine as the Dyliffe was in my time, and the returns more 
than the Van has ever made as yet.” 

A contract for the sale of the lease, plant, buildings, machinery, 
and materials to this Company has been entered into for the 

| sum of 15,000/ in cash and for 3,000 shares of the Company paid 
up in full. Such contract is dated the 24th day of March, 1870, 

| and is made between Charles Henry de Bruin of the one part, 
{| and Henry William Petch, as a trustee on behalf of the company, 
| of the other part. The Articles of Association, which contain 
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a copy of this contract, can be seen at the offices of the company. 
Cafartha Mine, Oct. 29th, 1869. 

Dear Sir,—Agreeably with your request, I beg to hand you 
a rough report of the above mine. 

The set 1s very large, and the three lodes are visible on the sur- 
face for about two miles in length, being the old celebrated Dyliffe 
Mine lodes, and bearing exactly the same character in this mine. 

An adit level has been driven for about 200 fathoms in length, 
‘| and has unwatered the mine to 30 fathoms deep from the surface, 
and at the above-mentioned length of 200 fathoms the end has com- 
municated with the engine shaft, and carries out the water which 
was hitherto pumped to the surface by a 40 feet water-wheel. 

The engine-shaft is 10 feet by 8, supposed to be one of the 
best shafis in this great mining district, and another good 
drawing shaft has been sunk down to the adit—this is a good shaft, 
3 feet by 6. Both shafts are carried down perpendicular by lines. 

Out of the above-mentioned engine shaft 35 fathoms of cross 
cut ha- been driven south and intersected the Great Esgair-galed 
lode, which I have worked upon in the Dyliffe Mines for years, 

‘| yielding as much as 8 tons of ore to the fathom. 
Looking at the lode at this shallow depth falling off rather in 

rising, convinces me she would produce ore deeper. I put men 
to commence stoping the bottom of the level, and we came at 
once to a fine lode, yielding abont 2 tons of ore to the fathom. 
I then advised driving a cross cut-out of the engine shaft, at 15 
fathoms deep below adit, to go under the above-mentioned 

|| bunch of ore, as the water was too much for us to stope under- 
hand, as we call it, in the bottom of the level. We commenced 
the cross-cut, and drove 7 fathoms south in the country rock, 
towards the above-mentioned ore, and about 20 fathoms still 
remains to be driven to intersect the lode. 

I wish you to bear in mind that we have the other two lodes 
in this set called the Dyliffe and Llechwedd-du lodes, which made 
the large quantities of ore in the Old Dyliffe Mines during the 
26 years of my management of that mine, as you well know. 

The mine is well furnished, with plenty of trams and rails 
about for carrying on the mine. Two whimseys and a good 
water-wheel, flat rods, &c., all complete, and pumps, &c. 

 ——————————  _ 
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Good smith and carpenters’ shop, good store rooms, saw pits 
&c., good stables, office, and two of the best dwelling-houses tha; 
need be on any mine. e ih 

On the whole I am ready to stake my reputation as a minin 
captain, that if the lodes in this set were = sg s developed, 
that it would be as good a mine as the Dyliffe was in my time, 
and the returns more than the Van has ever made as yet.—I am, 

EDWARD WILLIAMS. 
London, 7th March, 1870. 

Sir,—I have much satisfaction in stating that after a careful 
examination of the Cafartha Mine set and workings, I can recom- 
mend this property as a mining enterprise of great promise. 

The set is extensive, and lies across the western course of the 
lodes, which have yielded such large profits during the last 25 
years in the celebrated Dyliffe Mine, which it adjoins on the 
western boundary. 

The attention of the present proprietor has been confined to 
exploratory workings on two only of the lodes in the set, and 
principally consist of engine and whim shafts, with cross-cuts at 25 
fathoms below the surface, intersecting the two large lodes,and com- 
municating with an adit level which drains the mine at this point. 

These lodes have an east and west direction, underlie north, 
and are about 60 fathoms —_ ; the one to the north of the 
shaft is supposed to be the Llechweddu lode, and that to the 
south the Recieeted lode, both of which have been very pro- 
fitably worked in the Dyliffe Mioe. They have been opened on 
their course east and west of cross-cuts from engine shaft at the 
adit level, and although presenting a highly promising appear- 
ance, they are at this depth irregular in their size, course, and 
dip, but contain some good lead and copper ores in variable 
quantities, and will in my opinion be found at a greater depth 
better defined and more productive. The engine shaft is well 
laced between these two lodes for exploring them in depth, and 

is already sunk 30 fathoms below the adit. The water being in 

dear Sir, yours truly, 

but Captain Williams informed me that a cross-cut has been 
driven at the 15-fathom level (below adit) from the engine 
shaft, and intersected the Llechweddu lode, where it has been 
opened on west a distance of 10 fathoms; he says it is at this 
point a good strong well-defined lode, and contains copper. At 
the same level a cross-cut has been driven seven fathoms south, 
towards the Escair-Galed lode, to intersect it, b-low a rich part 
of the lode, discovered in the adit level above, where for a dis- 
tance of three fathoms in length it produces from two to three 
tons of lead ore per fathom; should this promising and im- 
portant discovery coniinue as it goes down, immediate returns 
could be made on the completion of the cross-cut, of which it is 
estimated about 40 fathoms remain to be driven. 
_I may mention that, as a porphyritic dyke or “ elvan” runs 

right through all the lodes in the course of their passage through 

i 

Deposit will be returned in full. 

Lord Richd. H. Browne, Reigate. 

BANKERS—Mesers Prescott, Grote, Cave, and Co., 62 Threadneedle street. ) 

| CONSULTING ENGINEER—A. Tregoning, Esq. 

the shaft, I was unable to examine the mine below the adit level, 

the Cafartha set, experience would lead me to expect 
lodes should be richer in this than the adjacent we sa 

I concur with Captain Williams, and other mine agents who 
have examined this property, in the opinion that the great 
Dyliffe lode also traverses this set, and that workings of research 
should be made for its discovery. 

There is I believe ample water-power available for ev pur- 
pose of the mine. A substantially built water-wheel 36 feet in 
diameter is erected, and pumps the water out of the mine. 
Suitable buildings have been erected on the mine, consistin 

of agent’s house, six cottages for miners, with office, smith an 
nny a, = 

n conclusion, | beg to state that in my opini i 
expenditure of about £10,000, the Sodas ee this set can be sufficiently laid open to make large profits, and from the promising appearance of the ore discovered in the 
bottom of the adit level (Excair-Galed lode) there is every pro- bability of early returns being made.—I remain, Sir, your 
obedient servant, A. TREGONING. 
he mere Esq. aone : ae lane, London, &.C. 

plications for shares to be addressed to the Bank 
or to the Secretary, at the Offices of the Company. wees 
SS 
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